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tell their own story 
to the purchaser. The 
beautiful workman
ship and superior 
quality stones we use 
make each piece pos
sess a certain amount 
of appreciation, which 
is irresistible to the

We invite inspection 
tkabb mu. of our stock.

iAmbrose Kent & Sons ♦
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A Good Example.ALBERT COLLEGE B*E'- 1 1Every Member of the 
Epworth League Knows

Whun General •Irani was in Paris, the 
President "f the lte|fiihlie, as a special token 
of res|ieet, invited him to a place in the 

ind stand to witness the great racing which 
on .Sunday. It is 

to decline such 
otticial of the 

tiling had i wer lieen 
i a | lite note, 
.a the French 

ordance with the 
i* spirit of

rent hero 
ail. where

» I(OPEN TO BOTH SEXES)
Radar.» srhiMil. I.mnded H77. 1‘nrtiral tip V-date 

method.. Many grwfiulee occupying .plewltd |»i.iliun«.

Wk) iriif kir eeifi hr feeerrrisl vkvlmkipi ? That it pay* from a health standpoint, X 
and from the standpoint of Christianity J 
and gissl citizenship, to Is. a total ab
stainer, and every member of the 
Kpwcirth League should k

THE

grand stand to 
occurs in that countryKhSKUsiVm. $36.00 c..„»,.i.r,-.i..is....I....
ïiL,™i',L' ""sua,"',. iLigt»

s»m- privilrgrs a* regular Isianl.-rs with Shorthand, heal'd of. hut • ielieralGrant, ill
...........■*,.»............-i.

1st. ..I a lamily, or lo Iwn or limn- entering u I he same President, “ It is not III on I

i STS»».
And when Snlilialh came that grt 
found his way to the American cinq 
lie was one of its ipiiet worshippers. Such 
reverence for the Lord’s day is greatly needed 
now in this country, as elsewhere.—Htligiona 
Telescope.

Temperance 
General *<PRINCIPAL OVER.

AND

LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY 1
:Si is the total alistainers' company in

i> Canada. It has. |s-rhaps, more lives j
l of total uhstainers classed liy them- w
Jj selves on its l.siks than all other regu- 1
Z lar companies in America combined. y 
1 It should have the patronage and L
V active influence on its la-half of all 5
V Kp worth Leaguers. It aims at lining 1

The Man Who Succeeds.

witnessed, says a writer, a game of fisit- 
One fellow on the losing side wits a 

his handsn lull
lie waved 

n his team
he bowed and saluted the grand stand. At 
the end of the game I heard that they wi 
have won hut for the poor playing of the 
“ gall us chap." I know a salesman who 
attracts many girls to the store where he m 

... works. They love to stand and talk with J
Uon? I mi.'gnv'! ’t-VC k i vri'ii!- ' him, lie is so' witty. They listen and giggle. L 
(■■to. i»ipiniiias. s. ii,,i:.r*lii|w. Medals, «••. The proprietor tells me he is the |hMirent ! <
inlt-atlar Mailed I rcc clerk in the store. I notice, wherever I go, J

School of Elocution Physical Trminmg ,||Ht fl,|lliw wJlo jM hunt on attracting the L
F h TORRINOTON. Musical IHrector. "",st attention to himself is not the fellow f

l_' amt 14 Pvnihnke st., Toronto. who succeeds. I notice the fellow who has

“ gallus chap." 
fully, and whe

nuts grace- 
ipplauded.

THE BES T COMPANY for the 
VEST RISKS

For information or agency 
address the Managing Director.

■ ni.I
Fall Term 

Sept 1.99

TORONTO COLLEGE 
OF MUSIC

$

HON G. W. ROSS. President.
H. SUTHERLAND. Managing Director.

- HEAD OFFICE: j

i * filote ’ Building, Toronto. jthe woisl to 
niaiiil. —,

I to saw, and saws it. is always ittde- 
Hocbj Mountain Christian Adrocale.

Habits of Speech.

habits

A SCHOOLS
38 calls for young men

a- otlice |Misitions witlii"and wome 
twenty days enjoy 

s men. The

receives “ Why do educated 
children to contract !.. 
speech that will have to lie com 
life ! " asked

rents allow their 
of iingraininatieal 

red in after
v colitidem e

a spinster of a mother.

Central Busines College !Ti; ».£;
young and should lie care free. It seems 

el to he all the time correcting them and 
keeping them on their good liehavior. They 
w ill have to learn the rules of our dreadful

into, was thus favored ........duly
certainly enjoys that confidence. 

^.Young people ilesiring the inll 
a leputalilv scIiimiI caimoi do 
attend this College.

25th,Ton
-id

uenee of 
lift ter than

all too soon as it is." 
said the spinster, “and in addi-

iguage1 
Yes,

lion to learning to speak projierly they will 1 
have to unlearn the tricks of speech in w hich 
they have been allowed to indulge all their j 
little lives. I know." laughingly, “that 
there is much ridicule of ‘old maids' chil
dren but I hulicw that my theory in this I 
case is correct. It is a positive ttnki 
to let your child double in his negi 
say ‘ain't,’ when several years from now he 

1 will Ik- harshly reproved for such lapses. 
The child must learn to talk any way, and is 
it not as easy to teach him to say, ‘ It is I,' 
as ‘ It's me I ' And is it not as simple for 
the little tongue to lisp ‘ I saw it,' as ‘ I 

love Itahy talk,

Term. KvHwniilile. Kc.mII* Omul

Fall Tern. Opens SEPT. 5th

Fight H'g >
1‘rigs r Eg

iilur Tmrhi re. 
•ui/nnent.Write for particular».

ndiiess 
atives and

W. H. SHAW, Principal.

QllttiriO u-iJOntario Conservatory (t 
of Music***Ladies' WHITBY; ONT.

seen it f ' ICollege i,oaS:rsr:"v“i" «-"** *»^ h,-H. t ..iniiiiT. i.i1 and It .m> sii. hind words. As lie glows
.i|iari«>u. hiiildinifs provided si'li self see his mistakes in that line and change 

tit”. Bat I insist Hint it is „ rent's duty 
an i further to make the difficult path to grammatical 

speech as easy as ]Mtssihle by never allowing 
the little ones to stray from it in the begin-

and should not 
iiiinciatioti of 

lie will Iiim-

very comfort in 
vatliful moral inltuci 

■ntl mil ilc character. Apply I or .alcnil.tr an 
information lu KKV. .1. I. il XKK, Plt.ll.. I'rin.lpal.

Epworth League Music Books H«tj»r'«
This tern 

the fact 1 
whose income is derived from 
desired to

ranee women are rejoicing over j 
when the Prince of Monaco,

Monte Carlo, |
I- |tay his respects to Queen Victoria,

Her Majesty refused to receive him, thereby j 
evincing her disapproval of gambling. An-

ifsTifcr''LitUy"irf'» EFW0IITH LE*6UE CONSTITUTION,
tif her IICW Containing all the changes made by the (leneral Con-
instead of lerence, is now ready. Price, 10 tenta per down,

a bottle of wine Send to either of our Book Rooms in Toronto, Montreal 
or Halifax.

an Hyr
Knlargftl ml 

per dozen,

Cl
It Ion. Hoard covers. Finch, jtk-

Epworth Hymnal, No. 2
Hoard covers. Fateh. Ilk'.; |MT dozen, $1.211.

lier dozen, $2.iu.
other ground for cm■overs. Fitch, lie. ;
Iterance workers 
prayer offered at the launching 
yacht, the Victoria and Alltert, 
the customary breaking of

WILLIAM BRICC8 w,d,> iimiumg- Toronto over the Isiw.

is t
the Wh
covers. 1

Fin is,: Ilk-.; |K-r dozen, N.20.

if-
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to allow himself to lie painted in such an 
attitude.”

aged twenty-eight ; to the junior partner, 
who had just reached twenty-seven ; ami 

ate state < f mind 
i Seri liner, who 

proved to lie a veteran of thirty live, lie 
was almost aghast to And such a great 
house of business in the hands of such 
young nu 
on I with

Young People*» Work Advanc
ing. -Rev. hr. Francis E. Clark, presi
dent of the International Society of 

Church
*then in an almost desperai 

lie asked for Mr. Charles California Hospitality. The teach
gond time at their 

Convention held at 
Isis Angeles, California, if the newspaper 
reports tell the truth. Over $li>,000 
were raised with which to provide for the 
entertainment of the guests. The trains 
wen- met forty to sixty miles away by 
flower and fruit committees, who dis
tributed lavishly; fruits and fruit drinks 

i provided each day for all who 
came, at the different State headquarters; 
an orange orchard was purchased, or the 
fruit on the trees, to which excursions 
were made «lav by day, where all who 
chose could enjoy ihe novel experience of 
picking oranges from the trees, and race 

lions nml 
ments

hahly similar hospi 
talitv will Is- extend 
ed to our Kpworth 
I .eague
in 1901
do not believe in do
ing things by halves.

Christian Endeavor, tells the ers must have hail a 
Annual Educational

saw or knew of
i so much religious 
sent. “ And dur- 
irs,"’ said he with 
ir an even greater 

.” Asked

practice now prevails 
the Atlantic.” Mr.

nen, but the 
i sides of

Atkins asks, “Why is this ?" and replies, 
“Simply liecause the world is guided by 
large ideals, magnificent aspirations, l»y 
keen foresight, and irresistible enthu 
siasm."

pastor to the 
relation is
“I have never 

was in entire were also
*:li young pi 

lot get far Mr. R. W.Times are Improving.
Perks, M.P., the Methodist philanthmwhat we vail 

who was not in 
ord. Si. far from 
,lions having seen T

entertain- 
galore were 

led to all. Pro-

Convention
, Californians

*I
Walking toCol- 

£ lege.—It is not 
Y often in these days 

of trains ami stann
ic ! suits that we hear 
gr of a young man walk

over a hundred

H

1 E' ing
p miles to get to col- 
£’• lege. Rut this was 

recently done by a

m
ftcan get more young 

people to attend a 
religious gathering 

can to at-
from his 

home at Meadville, 
Pennsylvania, to Al
leghany College. lb* 
left liis home at six 
in the morning, and 
walked sixty-two 
miles the iirst day, 

meal. The second day,

you n g 
walked1than you 

tend a boat race or
a golf game. Some 
people are pessimis
tic, and declare 
young men run to 
bicycles and 
women to 
In New York there are five hundred 
churches having young people's organi
zations in them. The aggregate attend
ance of young people at these churches 
is ten times as great as it is at all of 
the theatres.”

»

OLD RICHMOND ST. CHURCH. TORONTO
1 young 
theatres. eating only one

he walked fifty six miles, eating only a 
little lunch at three o'clock in the after- 

He reached the college office and

pist, of England, related the following 
incident at a recent meeting: “ I was in
a house the other day belonging 
of the peers of the realm, and in a little 
room 1 saw hanging upon the wall a 
number of portraits of the 
this noble earl. They were all depicted 

one of the eminent painters of the

introduced himself to President Crawford 
at nine o'clock a. m., on the thin! day, 
having walked 
eight miles in thirty-two hours. Such 

properly rewarded by the col- 
got a free room

ancestors of
hundred and twenty

lYoung Men to the Front. —Frederick 
Atkins, in his excellent little book, 
‘ Aspiration and Achievement,” tells an 
incident of a gentleman who went to 
Messrs. Scribners’ Publishing House in 
New York, and wished to see an elderly 
representative 
introduced to the head of the advertising 
department, who was 
manager of the educational branch, who 
was twenty-five; to the business manager 
of the magazine, who smilingly owned up 
to twenty-seven ; to the general traveller,

pluck was
lege. The young man 
and a friend paid his incidental fees for 
the term.

day, and they were all portrayed in 
various stages of intoxication. There
were about twelve or fourteen men, s 
of whose names are known in the his 
of England towards the end of the last 
century. Each of these men, I was told, 
had sought for his portrait to 1m* taken in 
what he called his ‘favorite stage of 
drunkenness,’ and around the wall 
their names, printed underneath the por
traits. But the public opinion of this 
country is now such that I imagine there 
is not a single man so degraded today as

*
Richmond Street Church. Many 

regard

birthplace. For a number of years it was 
known as “The Cathedral of Methodism,” 
but its membership having moved toother 
parts of the city, it became necessary to 
dispose of it.

of the older members of our Churchof the firm.
Richmond Street Church as their s[

, twenty-six ; to the
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place when the property of the ol< I 
Hichmund street church was purchased.

from 78 King

Editor* ok tiik "Christian Guardian ” 
from 1829 To 1899.

lally means
weakness and decrepitude ; but in 

of the Methodist Book 
an-1 Publishing House it stands for 
at length, solidity, and increasing success. 
The institution has reached its seventieth 
year, and it is gratifying to know that it 

more prosperous, and the pro
mise for the future never more bright 
than at the present. The early Metho
dists who founded the publishing house 
in 1829 could have had no idea of the 
wonderful growth and development it

II It EE score am1 tenT and the business removed 
Street East. It was necess 

mises as the old 
om cellar to attic, and yet was 

altogether inadequate to meet the re
quirements of the 
When the Richmond street church was

Kgerl.in Rverwni ...... .1 years, 1*211 183*2.
.Faines Ri fumlwin .. I year, 1832 1*33.
Kgerton I ...........  2 years, 1833 1838.
K|ilmiiin Kvans......................3 years, 1*35-1838.
Kgerton Ryers-ni . ... ... *2 years, 1*3* 1810.
Jonathan 8rott......................4 years, 1*40-1*44.

e F. I May ter ‘2 years, 1*44 1*40.
lerwin .... fi years, 1848-1851.

Janu s Sjiem i i ............. !l years, 1851 1880.
VVi llington Jeffers, I). I>. 9 years, I860 1880.
K. H. Ilewart, I» l> ..*2.5 years, 1880 1804.

tiw. I ». II............ 3 years, 1804-1800.

Vp to 1843 the same minister served 
both as editor and hook steward. The

ary to secure 
building waslarger pre 

utilized fr

growing business.
< ieorge It. Sam

was never offered for sale, it was necessary for the 
Book Room to move quickly, as other
parties were anxious to buy the luild 
ing. As the Book Committee did not 
meet for some time, Dr. Briggs purchased 
the property on his own responsibility,

business hax ing greatly increased, the 
lalior was then divided.

for the use of the Church. At the first
destined to enjoy.

In the Book Steward's office in Toronto 
there hangs a framed document of unusual 

and historic importance, which 
Dr. Briggs by Dr. Ryeraon

Rev. Anson Green, D.D., 
I sink steward for 

eleven years, from 1843 
to 1851.

interest 
was given to 
on his death-1**1. It remisas follows :

He was fol
lowed by Rev. George 
R. Sanderson, D.D., Rev. 
Samuel Rose,
Rev. William 
D.D.

I ).!>., and 
Uriggs,J AncasTRH, Sept. 4th, 18*29. )

J This will certify that the I-carer, Rev. £ 
I Kgerton Rycrson, is a|i|M>inteil agent for | 
I procuring a printing establishment for the t 
1 t 'ana-la Conference, anil is hereby com- * 
J memleil to the Christian eonfiiieiiw of all £ 
5 ii|kiii whom he may have iN.-eaaion to call t 
i for advice and assistance for the al 
J plir|M-se.
4 Jam. Rii imhiikon, Wm. Cask,

Si rrttary. Supe riiilnitltnl.

zzgsm
HRISTiAN GUARDIAN

ÜMkJ L.

Dr. Rose filled the 
(Hisition for fourteen 

from 18(55 to 1879, 
mg which time the 
itution increased

siderably in strength. He 
was succeeded by Dr.
Ilrigg».

At the time of his 
appointment, Dr. Briggs 
was pastor of the Metro
politan Church, Toronto, 
and recognized as one 
of the ablest preachers in 
the connexion. It was 
felt by some that it was 
not wise to take so strong tt* 
a man from the pulpit, Æ 
hut experience has shown 
that, no mistake was 
made when Rev. Wil-

: ; SC
Armed with this authority, Dr. Ryer- 

8011 entered upon his duties enthusiastic 
ally. He at once set out for New York 
to pmeure an outfit. He tells us that he 
was six days and nights making the 
journey in a stage coach, from Lewi 
to New York.

gISj METHODIST Li
BOOK — PUBLISHING!

5■
:

:-

IV-
The ('hrulian Guardian commenced 

with a circulation of 450, which increased 
during the next three years to 3,000, 
exceeding that of any secular news 

Dr. Ryeraon was both editor and 
steward at a salary of $600 per 

year. He also had to keep the accounts, 
and, with the assistance of some laymen 
folded and addressed the jiap 
scrihers. These were the days of small 
things. The memliership of the Church 
when the Book Room was established 
was les- than 12,000. It now exceeds 
270,000.
Ryerson
and religious liberty in this country, and 
through the Guardian and in other ways 
he did yeoman service in this cause. 
For much of the religious freedom and 
equality that we enjoy to-day we are 
indebted to Egerton Ryerson and men of

IB//g
Z! ■i*11,11'j',

Hum Briggs was called to 
the book stewardship. A 
business education re
ceived in the old country *- 
has lieen of great ad van- * 
tage to him in 
agement of the important 
interests committed to 
his care. Under his direction the institu 
tion has hiul a record of unvarying and 

Every part

tfTMa N

MTS to 8

the mnn-
THE OLD PREMISES ON KINO STREET.

As everybody knows, Dr. 
was the great champion of civil

opportunity the authorities sanctioned 
his action, and thus secured the historic 
site for Methodism for all time. It is 
exceedingly appropriate that this old 
church, so dear to the hearts of many of 
our senior members, should l»e retained 
and put to so good a use. Not long ago 
an old brother visited the building, and 
in going through, 
place and said to 
“ Exactly on this spot, forty years ago, 
my sins were pardoned.”

ever-increasing prosjierity. 
of the business receives his personal atten
tion, and is thoroughly organized, 
each department has a competent head, 
who is assisted by a host of busy workers, 
I)r. Briggs is the moving spirit of it all, and 
the success that has been achieved is large
ly due to his ability and tireless industry.

One of the most important changes in 
the Book and Publishing House took

While

like spirit.
The following is a list of the editors of 

the Guardian from the beginning until 
the present.

paused at a certain 
the Book Steward—

—

*

Ilk!

r
L.

nr
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purchased 
for a little over $30,000. Addi 
tional buildings, since erected, 
brought the enti 
a1-out $ I->0,000.

The wisdom of leaving a main 
thoroughfare like King Street

The church was

re cost up to

was at first questioned, hut 
t \ -ry year shows that the right

Richmondstep was taken, 
street is fast Incoming a busi- 
ness street, the book tr de par 
ticularly drifting in that direc 
(ion, until there are now six 
Ixiok stores in one block. The
street is undoubtedly destined 
to lie the Paternoster How of 
Toronto.

The mw pre 
frontage of 100

i
mises have a
feet, and are 

176 feet deep, running through 
to Tempe ran e Street. < >n ls>th 
streets hands une additions have 
lieen built—that on Richmond 
Street is four storeys high, and 

~ ance Street six sto-on Temper
reys. The store for gen 
sales, which is by far the largest 

il finest Ixiok store in the city.
is in charge of Mr. Slater, an ex
perienced bookman, who keeps 
it in apple pie order, and is 
always ready to sell Ixxiks and 
stationery as cheap as they can 
be secured anywhere else. He 
does not propose to allow even 
the departmental stores to un 
dersell him.

Immediately back of the store I 
is the Book StewartI’s office, 
which is the heart of the whole ____ 
concern. Without stirring from 
his chair, the Book Steward 
can converse by telephone with 
the head of any of the departments, 
and, if necessary, can summon one or 
more by call-bell for consultation. When 
matters of importance are to be set
tled, there is frequently a gathering 
of all the departmental heads. The 
present book steward is one of the 
most genial men, and is accessible to 

rybody who chooses to call upon him. 
For every one he has a cordial hand 
grasp and a cheery word. It is marvel
lous that he manages to get through with 
so much work when subject to so many 
interruptions.

METHODIST BOOK AND PUBLISHING HOUSE, RICHMOND STREET FRONT.

for goods are (smstantly going out to all 
parts of the Dominion. Mr. A. M. 
Mueslis, a son of the Halifax Book 
Steward, is head man here, and keeps 
his eye on all orders so that very few 
mistakes occur.

Further in the rear is the General 
Business office, where the big correspon
dence of the House is handled and the 
llooks are kept. The business manage 
ment of the Guardian and other period
icals is in the comptent hands of Mr. 
.lames Dale, who has been with the. insti
tution for over thirty years. By the 
way, the Book Room is noted for keep
ing its employees a long time. In the 
composing room there is a printer who 
has lieen there for forty-o 
man Itehaves himself and 
efficiently, he need not stand in any 

dread of losing his job.
The book-keeping, and indeed, 

every part of the concern is managed 
in the most business-like way, and 
nolxwly need look for favors simply 
liecauso it is a Church enterprise. 
One of the best accountants in the 

m, after examining the books 
Methodist Book Room, said 

any iin- 
keeping 

Mr.

If lie were not a bachelor we would 
lie inclined to call Mr. Kd. Caswell a 

veteran," for he has lieen with the 
Book Room a number of years and 
thoroughly understands the business, 
lie has charge of the Publishing Depart
ment, and it is his duty to read all manu
scripts submitted by authors, and also 
to see them through the press.

Mr. S. B. Gundy looks after the whole
sale business, and, with his travellers, 
covers the country from the Atlantic to 
the Pacific < hire a year lie visits the ( )|d 

He is as live and 
can Is* found

If ane years, 
doe. his work

Country as buyer, 
up-to-date a business man as 
in Canada.I tomink

that he could not suggest 
provement in the method of 
them or in their auditing.
Frank Byrne, the cashier, has lx-en 
the trusted servant of the house for 

years, and Mr. Martin 
efficient accountant, for

The basement of the old Richmond 
street church is now usisl as the press 

rattle and 
morning until 

six at night, and not unfrequently 
far into the night to overtake tin1 rush 
of work. The foreman, Mr. Me Mian, 

man with quite a 
i direction, as will

room, where lar 
clatter from sevt

rge presi 
•Il in theI

■ twenty five 
I Merry, the
9 twenty years.
■ \ jH",
■ script ion
ra under the direction of Mr. John C. 
“ Berkinshaw, an old and faithful

1
is an active 
large force i. 
lie seen by the accompanying photograph. 
The stock room is on the ground thsir, 
and usually contains many thousands of 
good Ixsiks. Mr. R. Whittaker, who is 
in charge here, is so conversant with them

i young i 
under his

f ü a b a T’ -i T1 ge business is done in sub- 
i books. This department is

J

ployee of the house.
The shipping rixun is a busy place,

METHODIST BOOK AND PUBLISHING HOUSE.
OLD CHURCH RETWttN>1 BOTH FRONTS WITH

J

r

.

v
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now #80,0<)0 worth <if printing mavliiu 

tin'll IiuikIh urc employed in the munufac

A'm*, etc., that go through the bindery 
every year, to way nothing of the im
mense output of miscellaneous literature, 
it is dimply astonishing that so much 

•mplished. The foreman, Mr.

that he is aille to lay his hand on any 
volume at » moment's notice.

The compositor* 
floor above, at aliout the n 
the gal|ei v of the old < hurch

etc-., in the building, and the total 
are over #600,000! Three hunthe first

It is is luring department, and forty eight 
the ollice* and shipping mom.in

< if course there areconsiderable profits 
in a business of this kind. Something 
has to lie set apart each yea 
machinery, deterioration in value of 
plant, etc., and a substantial balance is 
then given to the Superannuated Min 
isters’ fund. From time to time Jtr. 
Ilriggs has been importuned to make 
grants to various churches and societies 
in need. It is just as well for all such
applicants to know that the Rook Com 
miitee is not jicrinitted bv its const it u 
tion to give one dollar to an> 
than the Superannuation fund, 

appropriate 
led sev enty years ago, 

the self-denial and

thing else 
It seems 

that the institution 
almost entire

Methodist preachers, shot

:r,
generosity of 

del now be a
rce of revenue to this worthy fund 
lie church.

With a splendid history, with most 
efficient management, and commanding
the loyal support of the church, the 
future of our book Room is apparently 
a bright one. In his last report to the 
Ai nual Conferences the Hook Steward
closes with these words :

BUSINESS OFFICE, METHODIST BOOK AND PUBLISHING HOUSE. g Establishment beg 
of Conference. Wot

“Our Printin 
in a resolution 
that all 
lieen as fruitful ! 
old, with its « 
nut mal force ;

iuld
Conference resolutions had 

Now seventy 
eye not dimmed, no 
abated,

Realty, has his work well organized, 
and is assisted by a large numlier of

without doubt the largest, airiest, and 
best appointed printing oll.ee 
Here are employed a host of composi
tors under the direction of the e 
rienccd foreman, Mr. R. Miln and 
energetic assistant, Mr. A. Pudsey. The 
Christiitn tintirilinn, Mrthoilist 
Onwitnl, Canadian Ei’Wohiii

in Canada. years

growing in grace 
and going on to perfection, ordained by 
preachers, and managed by preachers, 
this tireless evangelist, crowned with

helpers.
When our I mule and publishing houseT. was started seventy years ago, the Con

ference gravely resolved “That #700 is 
sullicient to purchase all the apparatusMaijnzinr, 

Em, and 
ired forother publications are here prepan 

the press, and the many miscella 
books sent out by the hi 
into type. It is needless to say that 
it is a busy place, as there is usually 
enough work to keep every man more than 
occupitsl It is a well known fact that 

r Publishing Department is lilierully 
patronized by those who are not Meth 
odists. A Roman Catholic priest, who 
recently had an historical work printed 
at the Methodist Hook Room,

I (VOUS

why he took his book to this place. He 
with purely areplied, “It 

matter of business. I found I
better and cheaper work from Hr. Ih iggs 
than anywhere else."’

Our Sunday School papers and period
icals have attained a high standard of 
excellence under the able editorship of 
Rev. Hr. Withrow, who also edits the 
Mrthoilist Miu/ir.iiii, which has recently 
completed its fiftieth

The combined circulation of tiunniinu,
Mayatinr, and Sunday School papers 
reaches .102,fid7 for each issue.

The bindery is, to a visitor, one of 
g departments of the 

establishment. It is always a hive of 
industry with men, Isiya and girls, active
ly engaged in putting the printed pages 
together into liook form. To supply the 
Kpworth league Reading course alone for a printing establishment.” What three score and ten years’ success, may
nearly ten thousand volumes have to lie wou'd these worthy brethren think if well claim by the disciplinary testa of
stitched every year. When one takes they could walk through this immense gifts, graces, and usefulness, the renewal
into consideration the hymn 1 looks, disci institution to-day Î Imagine their aston- of its commission for another seventy
plines, minutes, Sloyniine*, Outlooks, ishment when informed that there is years."

volume.

the most interest in

A CORNER IN THE BOOK STEWARD S OFFICE.
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The common um‘ «if tin* w.»nl 
verted i** misleading himI uii'*'i'i|itur»l. 
It is employed to signify tli<* 
of tin* tu*" hittli. or regeneration

ut tin* s* ut I into f**l

stisl in tin* comparisonIts triuiiipli **i 
institut**il l»*t "1*1*11 tlii* |>iist. hiuI 
milv tin* |>ti*s**nt. hut tin* pm

THE MODERN MOLOCH.

' TheMV LOTTIK M‘ALIHTt;it.

1 his strong arraignment of tin* li>|Unr trillin' 
' "in ** Clipped Wings,' a little book r«* 
•ly |iuhli»ln*il by our I took

IX ing H llllgl* Hllll*.

latter is tin* enteri 
low ship with tin' I 
on tin* other hand, i' the turning of the 
will to God something closely allnsl to 
repent mice, hut **x«‘«*pt its it pr«*liniin»ry 
condition, <|uite distinct from regenera
tion, which is tin* work of tin* Holy Spirit, 

more accurately, the relation of friend 
ship lietweeii tin* soul and tin* Spirit with 
tin* necessarily resultant transformation 

This trails-

Listening to tin* echo of tin* year# "•* 
hear tin* uncertain shuttling of feet. \\ •• 
ask, in horror, what it means. History, 
tin* reverent chronicler of tin* grave, 
answers : “Tramp! tramp ’ tramp ! the 

hing, thousands strong.

y Spirit t’'inversion,
liimm. "Ill' ll

JURIST! AN civilization Insists it has
no altars for human sacrifice ;

Marching when* ’ “ Marching down to
ig down to disease. 
i liestiality ;

I hinges whose waves eng 
V.-ring of innucency ; no .lug 

•-plashed with human blood.
. i idle lionet. In every city, village, and 
,it many a cross-road, stand human 
-laughter houses, shambles saturated with

ggi-rnaut 
It is hut marchiipoverty

man lung dow n t<
down to devildom ; marching down to 
drunkard s graves : marching do" 
through jsirtals over which is written. 
*• Who enter here, leave ho|s* Is'hind. 
Let. us institute a comparison between 
the past and tin* promise 
Tramp! tramp ' tri 

•hing, steady, 
the spin*

niarcuing

into tin* likeness of Hod
formation is occasionally immediate and 
marked . hut to that extent is extr.iordii he gore of sons and fathers. So numer- 

t*i the inconve-

tliis

are they no one is put 
nieiice of making a pilgrimage to pre 
his offering. The god who demands 
frightful sacrifiée was once called Hacchus. 
That ancient time 
barbarians. 11 is modern name is Revenue. 
His exact name is Greed. Christian

miraculous, so to sjs-ak, and rela 
lesirahle. Hod's ordinary way,

to siirrouml the soul with spiritual intlu 
vines, that is with tin* Holy 11 host working 
through parental character ante natal--

and therefore His first choice of
of tin* future.

imp ! the I toys are 
strong, in step to the 
res ; up to manhood ;

the time of the
music of
up to competency ; up to sohiiety ; up to

di ll

>3 ><

RETAIL STORE. METHODIST BOOK ROOM

entai instruction, parental guidance 
i the fellowship of tin* church through 

haptism, ami afterwards through “pre 
seiitation at the temple as in the ease of 
.lesus and also through Sahhath sclnsils, 
catechumen clas-i 
any other extra 
which may la*

The destiny of 
of < iod, is happy vi. 
the spirit of God. 
enjoyed there is often, not to 
erally, a lot of ground 
will to Is* trained, the emotions to lie 
developed, and the intellect to Is* en
lightened ill a word, the character to lie 
fitted for heavenly society. The motive 
power in this work is the Holy Ghost, ami 
the means an* various. Hut the Spirit 
Himself never ceases from this glorious 
work of | 
to Him«i*lf 
ness in the matter 
hum. Herein lb* dit ers from |s*opl« 
who trv to rush tln-ii children into a 
religious * 
time ami i
how strong lie is and i- not afraid of the 
devil. Religious exjierienoe in children 
is to l«* desired an*I 
to he forced, and as a general thing not 
to he placed as an end in itself too promi 

it I v Is'fore the mind of the child.

Christian citizenship ; up to health : up 
to tin* plains of intelligence ; up to the 
white light, when* they have no need of 
the sun ; marching up to God.

citizens have decreed that these temples 
shall come up 
ard of comfort

to a governmental stand 
and attractiveness. Tin

Tlii'are, indeed, places of necessity, 
traveller must seek his meat and bed in 
the dens of a monster, and within reach, 

reach, of poisonous fangs which sting 
an adder and 

The god of tin* heathen, cruel and vin 
dictive, was satisfied with the writhing 
Imdy : hut this divinity demands that to 
the tortured lxxly In* subjoined a soul 
that has been dipped into the dye vat of 
dissipation until, blackened anil satu 
rated, it may Ih* past redemption. If 
this sacrifice is necessary for revenue, and 
this revenue absolutely necessary for the 
good of the country, then common justice 
and patriotism demand that, aliove the 
now dishonored graves of tens of thou
sands slain we raise a shaft of purity 
pointing to the skies, inscrilied in golden 
words, “ Hen- lie our patriot hosts, who 
died, souls and liodies. covered with 
wounds, for the good of this country.”

great lake there 
Embodied

•s, junior leagues, and 
scriptural good tilingsCHILDREN AND THE CHURCH.

Ilk.' ilex isi**|.
bite like a serpent. soul, in the wish 

i fellowship with 
Iii fore that can Im

•i.nscious
Il Y RRV. JOHN .1. FKIUIVSI

T Il E Scriptures do not 
ren should Is* co 
wonls “ he convert 

the new translation of 
changed into “ turn.1' -L 
ambitious disciples who «ci. *"g for 
the Is'st place in the kingdom ' Except 
ve turn and liecoine as little children 
shall not enter into the kingdom 
heaven ”—to say nothing of gettin

wlio had

say geri- 
red theto Is* cox c

Ills

of

lb* meant by this that these men 
I grown into sinful ways would 
In-gin life again and ac<|uire the

iring sou's for presentation 
Yet Ilis supreme earnest 

er make» Him

if.1

humility, obedience, and trust of little 
children. As for the latter, His truth N 
“of such is the kingdom of heaven.” 
Thus the correct thought is that children 

born in the invisible kingdom of God, 
and by baptism are enrolled in the visible 
kingdom in order that they may never 
depart from the invisible. If they actu
ally depart from it they must “be con 
verted,” they must turn.

our pa 
liodies,

■r the goon i 
shores of a

se, as if by magic, a city, 
in the outlines of its archil 
beauty, harmony, utility. Into this city

*x|M*rienee. 11 • lakes su tin lent 
is calm in min i lb* realizes

architecture were

ked for, hut notevery civilized nation poured a contribu
tion of its highest achievement. It lias

What 
City ?

regretfully, 
hat White

vanished, and we ask, 
was the triumph of t

i
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give what they have anil are to bring in 
it» glorious realization !

(A) We should do it with consecration 
of life and service. Until we give 
selves fully to Him we are not likely to 
give what we have to Him.

We speak of consecration. Do we 
know what it means ? Do we consecrate 
our lives and our livings to Him I We 

pray for Him to take us 
but not to take

shall we do when at our feet lies unmeas- 
do we must

lys surprised 
le fellowship

in said he was alwa 
ml blessed him. Tli

Spurge»

of the Spirit is the final blessing, but 
nut of the will of man, but of the 

if man, but of

wer? What we 
what we must do we must answer

urtsl po 
do, and
for if we do not do. Come on, leaguer ! 
climb the hills of glorious achievement in 
the dawn of the new day and add glory 
to the name of Him whose we are and 
whom we serve '

(A) The victories of our fathers demand

comes
will of < Sod ; not of the act 
the doing of duty whereby 
reaches such a stage that in God's wisdom 
the fellowship will lie a blessing.

Hosseau. Ont.

tracter

our gold. 
We would make a pre
tense of giving ourselves 
to Him but we make out-
own disposition of our 
substance. What mock
ery to God. If the con
secration of the Church 
was a:, real as it should 
be, millions for God 
would be here to-day.

3. When we have done
it.

pineal po 
ir but do 

come to us.
We shall help to 

lier in the kingdom of 
God and bring happi 
ness to earth’s great mil

(c) We shall have 
eternal satisfaction in 
knowing that we have 
helped Jesus to save a

Let us go into this 
work with our eyes on 
the hills whence cometli 
our help, and we shall be 
instrumental in the great 

and eternal service of crowning Him 
King of Kings and Lord of Lords.

we iy for 
In* sill

COMPOSING ROOM, METHODIST BOOK AND PUBLISHING HOUSE

THE TWENTIETH CENTURY FUND, that we do something worthy their sainted
memory.

What names glow on history's page, 
what lives they lived, what conquests APPROPRIATE
they made, what battles they fought, . ---- 7
what victories they won. Shall we do lhere is a fitness in things, even on 

-, .. less 1 Epworth Leaguer, shall it be said funeral occasions. Nothing could have
The Twentieth Century is a big thing o( u9 tha*t we refus;d mii|ions for (iod been more becoming in the life and char

and the movements of the Twentieth they uollnted ita|, ioy t0 a„ffer aml acter of the late Colonel R. G. Ingersoll
Century «ill be big too. What may d|e for him TUnk of an Abraham, a than the ceremonies connected with his 
be their distinctive character 1 cannot 1)avid „„ j,aiahi a p„„|| a Wesley, and fanerai, which, it is reputed,
tell, for I do not know what groat a grcat arm, o( other sainted heroro who attended by about forty persona The
idea God will drop into some mighty went More „„ in p„tl„, of service, wet exercises consisted in the recital of the
mind ; but there is one movement already with thejr own Moodi only tllat they Colonel’s last poem and the repetition of
in vogue and upon that I am to ad migM prove tlleir devotion to Him. Are his famous oration at the grave of his
dress yon. U is The Twentieth Cen- we marching on 1 I fear sometimes we brother. No God, no Bible, no prayer,
tury Thanksgiving h und, already having are in retreat and that we „eed me„ with ”° minister of the blessed gospel, and no
had inception in the mother land, your t|,e devotion of a Paul and the courage music to tinge the mournful occasion with
own America, and in Canada. „„d enthusiasm of a Sheridan to call us the light of hope. No wonder the nor-

May 1 fasten my impressions upon (jut Rn(j rowing wife and children clung with a
your thought under three statements . superstitious devotion to the mortal re
covering this great call of millions for - How we should do it. mains, refusing to bury their dead out of
God 1 as follows : (a) W e need enthusiasm. their sight. Christianity is

1. Why we should do it. Enthusiasm 1 Yes, enthusiasm. Do costs, just to have it on funeral occasions.
2. How we should do it. not let that word out of religion nor out Contrast the Christian funeral with the
3. When we have done it. of the Church. Enthusiasm ! Someone Godless and comfortless and hopeless and
First, then, why we should do it. has said “we only play at missions.” lifeless scene. Even the sweet cadences
(n) Because of the greatness of our Perhaps so. But this I know, “We only of the organ must not intrude while the

possibilities. play at giving." Hide your heads now ! mortal remains are being cremated. In
The measure of our responsibilities is Give me the money spent by church- what mournful contrast this with the

red by our possibilities. Dawning members in whisky and tobacco and I Christian stanza, “ Let music cheer me
upon us is a new century, fresh in youth will girdle the earth with missionaries and last on earth, and greet me first in
ful vigor, abundant in energy, with no carry the gospel to every heart. When heaven ! ”—J. IF. Hill, in Central Chris-
force weakened by sin or marked by 1 think of the devotion and enthusiasm tian Advocate.
failure. More doors lie open to us than men will exert in the cause of their native ---------------------
ever liefore. A mightier army than his- land I feel like crying : Oh for Hobsons
tory ever marshalled stands ready to and Gordon Highlanders in the church of Book and Publishing House, with the
oliey our orders. Forces never paralleled Jesus Christ—men who make His king- exception of the first five, were made
in the past are at our command. What dom and its coming the ideal of life and specially for this paper.

BY RKV. W. .1. 81PFRKLL, B.A.

(Synopsis of an address 
International Kp worth Leaj 
Indianapolis.)

delivered at the 
gue Convention at

worth all it

mi'iisu

All the illustrations of the Methodist
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the nmiI to fame or to fortune, ami, 
soon left lieliihd altogr 

«Mill

IF I ONLY HAD TIME. literally “ Essays 
xals of Business."

Written in the Inter- j-r

irtunity ami his 
May not the

haps, he is 
What is th«' matter I Nothing.

ial. lie situ
i‘pa on his study-table a 
ik of chalcedony on which 

i« engraved, “Today.”
We all know people who, according to 

their account, would I hi very philan 
tliropic if they ha<l but the time, who 
would visit the sick, relieve the jKior and 
<miifort the widow and the fatherless in 
their atllictions, did leisure |H-rmit.

Others would hav«* become great auth
ors, singers, orators, inventors, statesmen, 
if they only had the time. Hut alas ! 
hey have absolutely no time

Ruskin kee 
l .mdsome hoc

“ Nothing is worse for those who have 
than the visits of those who

y
he has forgotten to 
still in the saddle « 
life collapsed into fai

business
have none," was the motto of a Scottish 
editor. The worst of a lost hour is not 
so much in the wasted time as in the 

power. “ If you are idle, you 
the way to ruin, and there are 

few stopping places uj*on it. It is rather 
a precipice than a road," says Reecher. 
let no moment pass until you have ex 
traetisl from it every possibility. Watch 
every grain in the hour-glass, let 
record Is- : “ No moment wastet 
power jiervertefl, no opportunity neg 
lected.”— Su crm*.

HTl"11

same thing In> said of many young t'lirin- 
tians, ami many churches, and of many 
ministers even ?

For a time they

wasted

well. Success anti 
a certainty to them, 
came to a standstill. 

Like my friend with his bicycle, they for

made came to not hi 
work out their Halva 
persevere on the highway of righteous-

at it." 
and thei

prosjierity scenes I 
Hut suddenly they
I it-., tu v u l

to jsslal, and the fair promise they 
le came to nothing. They did not 

tnm. They <li«l not
L tinno more 

at most,than two or three hours a day 
and what does that amount to !

They did not keep “everlastingly 
They simply stopped pedaling, 
r progress was over. There is no 
without lalsir. He who would 

get on in this world and make |m‘ 
and satisfactory progress must jsslal. 
The Commonwealth.

Some boys will pick up a gisxl educa
tion in the odds and ends of time, which 
others carelessly throw away, as one man 
saves a fortune by small economies which 
others disdain to practice. What young 
man is there too busy to get an hour a 
day for self-improvement !

An education that would adorn a man 
of letters, or qualify a college professor, 
has been secural in the fragments of 

wasted 1

FORGETTING TO PEDAL

The other day the writer was talking to 
a friend alsiut riding the bicycle. In the 
course of the conversation

suce«**s
rmanent

Hiding
wheel was not as difficult a matter

spoke in substance as follows : 

to me as it seems to some others. I LIFE ON THE FARM.
learned to mount easily and could ride 
without difficulty ; but in the early «lays 
of my tiding I sometimes forgot that 1 
needed to pedal." Now ev«*ry one who 
rides a wheel well knows that if a man 
forgets to pedal that one thing will cer
tainly happen, ami that is that the ma
chine will soon come to a standstill. 
Pedaling is the only means of loc«imo- 
tion, and keeping it up is the only 

tory progress. The more 
pedaling the 1 letter the

leisure that are often 
they are bo brief. You will never “find” 
time for anything. If you want time you 
must take it.

BY REV. TIIOS. «'CLARY.hcause

The farm seems no longer desirable 
as a place of business or residence. It 
is abandoned by the boys am* girls 
f«»r the city as sisin as possible, and 
by the owners as soon as they have 
made money enough out of it so they 

live in town. This is a sa«l condition

genius like Gladstone carries 
life a little I took in his pocket

If a 
through 
lest an unexpecteil spare moment should 
slip from his grasp, what should we of 
common abilities not resort to to si
the precious moments from oblivion ? 
What a rebuke is such a life to thou
sands of young men and
women who throw away •----------------------
whole months and even I 
years of that which the |
“ Grand
hoarded up to even the 
smallest fragments.
Many a great man has 
snatched his reputation 
from odd- bits of time 
which others,
«1er at their

and should be «‘orrecttsl, and the farm 
life brought to a condition of desirability.

way of satisfac 
vigorous the

Old Man ”

who won- 
failure to 

get on, throw away In 
I lante’s time nearly every 
literary man in Italy was 
a hard-working mer
chant, physician, states
man, judge, or soldier.

Kufus Choate ustsJ to

1

f

of study 

that

lay out a course 
in the classics 
cally parallel 
of the younger men in 
Harvard University, and 
by improving the few 
spare moments which his 
immense practice left 
him, would keep pace 
with the students year 
after year.

The earlier works of |_____________
.1 ohn Stuart Mill were 
written in the intervals 
of official work while he 
held the office of principal examiner 
in the East India House in which 
Charles Lamb, Peacock, the author of 
" Headlong Hall,” and Edwin Norris, 
the philologist, were also clerks. Mac
aulay wrote his “Lays of Ancient Rome" 
in the War Office while holding the post 
..f Secretary of War. It is well known 
that the writings of Arthur Helps are

with

f
b

1
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going. And yet are there not a great 
many people in the worhl who are like 
my friend in this matter of forgetting to 
pedal Î A young man gets a good start 
in life. He has a fine education. He 
secures a fair position in business. 
Friends prophesy of him that he is going 
to prosper. Somehow or other, however, 
he does not succeed. Others pass him on

This can lie done, without a doubt, by 
removing tin- isolation, bringing thio 
homes nearer together, and creating more 
social life; through rural mail delivery, 
the trolley car, the telephone, and goml 
roads. People dislike isolation. The 
social nature longs for companionship, 
and should be gratifie«l.

The farm could lie made more deeir-

t

T1-
,.

isw
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beaut v of t he blossom meets wit li its 
fragrance the mellow glory of the fruit. 

Mark Huy 1‘taree.

up in loyalty to God and faithful 
to man. Let everybaly do all 

sible to make farm life desirable. - 
luiid (,'linnti'in Adn

able by increasing the coincidences of 
life, such as the toilet room, bath room, 
and modern kitchen, all of which can be 
had in the country as well as in the city.

.Vi,I

hv not sustain in farming 
•s those institutions which NAMELESS SAINTS.ON DUTYinunitn 

mote mental and moral 
tic church ser

w tli and enjoy- 
by a strong,

well paid pastor, the course of entertain 
incuts furnished by a Iveetim bureau, the 
Chautau<|ua reiuiing circle. This can all 

greater cost than in the

to lie seated in a

buttonhole, 
i drunken

hap|H'iied « It often distresses us that we toil with 
Our names are not 

narrow circle we 
die, we shall 

pass into oblivion. The Bible cares little 
for names. The centurion of extraordi- 

faith is nameless. The nobleman 
.pernaum, who besought Christ for 
in's life, is as unknown as the widow

I
inspector pas 

•tty tlower in his 
ly their came along a 
and as he went by the

recognition, 
famous. Beyond\ cry prt 

I'resentl' unknown. When
inspector

he snatched out the tlower, and tlung it 
under the train. I watched the ins|lec
tor s face Hush, and Ids list was clenched 
but turning with an effort he went on 

As he

lie done at 
city. Intelligence umsI on the farm will 
iu|d to its desirableness, as it will find 
there so much to admire and enjoy, and 
make soil and 

excellent thing 
his business as desi 
business man ex|s 
talked down the Lu 
shabby garb that gave the business away ! 
Farmers should speak well of the farm,

0»of
his si
of Nain and countless others. It is

do their lies!. It is
ssed the door of my 

i took that splen-ilicllv ^

plied : *• If I had not ls*en on duty, sir, 
I would have knis-ked his head off!

to few to be notisl, yet the great jiortion 
of the world’s uplift and cheer comes 
through nameless saints. “The healing 
of the world is in its nameless saints. A 
single star seems nothing, but a thousand 
scattered stars break 
make it lieautiful.” 
whether we are known to the world. It 
matters much whether Christ knows that 
we are doing his work, steadily, joyously, 
contentedly -—Auynhury Sunday School 
Teacher.

for one to represent 
râble. I low could a 

prosper if he 
and went in a

e passe
I said
He nodded his head, and re-

isiness

On duty—that is what one wants ; the 
the incoming of another force that lieats 

angry promptings 
stian is always on

the night and 
matters little

stop kicking, and magnify their occu
pation, dress well, look well, lie happy ; 
that will make the life desirable

One would suppose when looking at 
the assured pr<is|ierity of such a life that 
it would be desired.

up
back anil retains the
of one's heart. A Christo others.

y. I carry the glory and honor of 
my Lord. I am set apart for that, and 
that must not suffer at v ands. Do 
not let the great salvation of Jesus Christ 
mean less to us than it did to him. It 
must be w ith a sense of grief that lit* sees 
us content with anything less than an 
utter surrender to himself. There must 
Is* a happy abandonment of ourselves to 
the Father’s care. This will check all 
the hungry over-eagerness of life, at that 
keen and cruel competition out of which 
so much of the evil of our time has come ;

for all over the
country farmers are doing well, getting 
out of debt, building houses, have good 
machinery, carriages, horses and cattle, 
and money in the bank. Many of these 

v years ago, had nothing. There is 
it tie home-life alxiut the

COURAGE OR COMBATIVENESS?

is used as a place for money-getting from 
the soil, and to lie sold or rented, and so 
exchanged for a residence in the town. 

' As a consequence there is a lack of sul>

There is a wonderful difference lie- 
tween bravery and foolhardiness, between 
courting opposition and meeting it calmly 

it must Ire met. When the enemies

farm. It

of our l>ord gathered round him with 
their schemes for entang
ling him and their plots 
against his life, he did not 
waste time in argument 

withdrewor defense, but 
into Galilee to carry on 
his mission. But when 
one of the great feasts 
called him to Jerusalem, 
and he had a message for 
the people, he showed him
self fearlessly and spoke 
openly in the temple.

There is a great deal of 
combativeness that chris
tens itself moral courage, 
and insists that all others 
must follow its lead or 
wear the badge of coward 
ice. It wastes time and 
energy in useless contro. 
versy, in fighting the opin
ions of others rather than 
in earnestly putting its 
own into action. To have 
the courage of one’s con
victions does not 
that it is necesx 
claim them < 
everywhere without re
gard to time or place, and 
certainly does not mean, 
as some seem to think, a 
noisy and offensive flaunt

ing them Irefore those who disag 
with us. There should be no doubtful 
utterance where speech is needed,

colors, but it 
requires far more courage quietly—and 
with kindness toward those who differ 
from us—to live our principles, than it 
does to write tomes in defence of them, 
or hurl invectives at our opponents.

ssary to pro- 
alwavs and
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stantial improvements and home-like it will destroy envy and covetousness, 
igs are done and the scornfulness of pride, 
beautify the This is what we want —

come into our lives a force that prompts 
us always to Ire at our I rest and readiest 

ry for service, our fullest and richest to 
ia- help, a tree that is always in leaf and 

again the ideal American always in bloom, and always laden with 
where men and women its fruit, like the orange tree, where the

attractions. If those thii 
which will improve and

if it is made a home for the
that there shall

hesitation to show our
children and for the old folks, a place in 
which to live and die, a spot win 
tree, path, room, has desirable assoc* 
tions, it will be 
life, the place

:>
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refuse for such a reason would !*• to dis 
(■imI ; and tin* hrll»*. advantages

THE YOUNG PEOPLE AND THE 
PASTOR.

tin* village si mu* timi' liefore, not a won l 
of till'*!' 
gotten.—

truths had Ihi-ii for
and hli‘"inu*. should I»' s«‘t forth. I hi* 

thr Saviour s method to check the 
impulsive, to encourage the fearful 

Mueli might l*e add**I by way of 
Ki-stioli to Lookout t'ollllllit tees, I*11 ..

much of a process a* descrilieil is

ialvsis

jireemus
.1/ IS.0111*1

It is said often enough that the pastor 
ught to enter into the life of the young 

people. If lie is to help them he must 
-, mpathi/e with them, and he cannot 
wnpathize with them unless he knows 

them. Hut all the relations sustained in 
the church arc mutual. And it is no 
less necessary that the young people 
i liter into the life of the 
pastor. Every pastor 
ought to know his |ample 
in their homes. The peo
ple ought to know their 
pastor in his study. If 
the preacher is hound to 
know the toil and s|m 
of his young people, then 
they are equally 
obligation to know their 

lister in his work and 
recreation.

The instant excuse 
would he made that the

CHARACTER IN BUSINESS. it If
Idleness is one of the greatest enemies 

of character. A*» someone has said "The 
devil tempts other 
tempt tin1 devil.’

followed, it will result in great 
There is no reason why 
should not lie used in the society to in

men, hut idle men 
I to not envy the idle

nr

&*F *
;I-

$,*- LÎ-

V 2A wpastor is too busy to re- ! 
ceivo the personal calls of P
his young people, and that 
they dread to intrude 
themselves into his study 
or home. It is true that V 3pastor is a busy man, 
hut it is not tru * that he 
is too busy to welcome the 
honest efl'ort of any mem
ber of the parish to culti- 

re intimate
quaintance with him. The 
whole truth is that the 
young people do not come 
to him so much as he 
yearns to have them. And 
so let this lie said in good faith to any 
reader of these words : As you want 
your pastor to know you, you ought to 
seek also to know him. CJo to his study 
and talk with him altout his lsxiks and 
his student life. Take him into partner
ship sometimes when you plan a raid on 
the woods. Do not lie hostile or indifler 

Be his friend.—Zions

7Î-*rT*'"
V»

vate a mor

.J
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st ruet the old mendiers. Ks|»eeially would 
it lie useful at reception of members.—
7 V# <■ Lookout.

You mayman, whoever you may envy, 
have too much to do, and 
things to think about ; still, do not 
the man who has not enough to th 
about, and has to fall back 

ssions of human natu 
men, and wander over forbidden 

king what they can. devour.— 
<a!k

too many

IX
upon himself, 
re break

Sun Mr. Steadfast, ill Runyan's allé 
gorv : “ I have loved to hear my I>»rdThe pa 

in idle sjMiken of, and wherever I have seen the 
print of his shoe in the earth, there I have 
coveted to set ray f«*it." This is a goes! 
coveting, one

Ark there in your church any persons 
too old or infirm to go to the meetings, 
and that have no one to report to them 
what is said there? IVobably they get 
hungry for a sermon or a prayer meeting. 
Would it not Is* a kindness to see that

places see 
Dr. Jitno-n Stent to him. 

Herald. may all pray for.

LOOKOUT WORK.A CHILD SHALL LEAD THEM.

All will admit that much of the suc
cess of a society depends on the thorough
ness with which the Lookout Committee 
does its work in bringing mendier* into 
the society. It is not sufficient that 
persons should lie willing to sign the 
pledge—they should thoroughly under 
stand it. The ipiestion limy arise, how 
to teach the pledge to those who are con 
templatiug membership. This is a method 
requiring system. It is well to let the 
applicant study the pledge for himself, at 
first, to see what he makes out of it. In 
conversation the committee may learn 
what this conception is. It will then Is* 
best to call attention to the very evident 
structure of the pledge. If 
for membership seems over-con 
his ability to kee

ago a missionary from 
Madras was travelling through crowded 
villages and received an invitation to go 
to one never before visited. On his ar
rival the people collected around him and 

him to send them a missionary

Some time

some one shall carry them a word from 
the service or write out some remark or 

extract from the sermon that they 
may read again and again ! Such 
thoughtfulness might lie not less welcome 
time the gift of flowers. -Christian En 
deavor World.

I»«6«l
and a schoolmaster to teach them 
sacred book.’’ The missionary asked them 
“ What do u know aliout my sacred 

an old man sitting near 
him answered : “ I know a little of it,” 
and began repeating in Tamil the first 
two or three chapters of St. John's Gos
pel. To his surprise, also, he found that 
the man was totally blind. He asked 
how he could possibly have learned 
so much, when the man answered that a 
lad from some distance, who hail been 
taught in a mission school, had for some

New
Testament. He had read this aloud so 
often that the blind man had learned it 
by heart, and although the boy had left

Andbook?”
u can’t interest 
ag to church ? w

Won’t you 
that young 

said the
in

other day to a young Christian 
“ What ' that fellow ' he re- 

I met him on Vine Stri-et

1

plied. “ Why, I 
yesterday with a cigarette in hi* mouth." 
I suppose that is the usual way of list
ing at such cases, yet it is fearfully incon
sistent. If I were to call on you to help 
get a drowning man out of the water,

applicant 
itident of 

p the pledge, he should 
be shown some of the deeper meanings of 
it and its elements of difficulty. If lie is 
too timid to undertake its obligations, he 
should be shown that it is no more than 
a statement of Christian duty ; that to

in this villmonths been working 
hail brought with him

lage
thea part of

vou might doubt your ability to do so, 
but vou would hardiv say, “ What ! that 

• wet.” Er.man ! Why, his clothes are

■
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Nobody objects to the prayers and spir 
itual administrations of the faith curists.

EVERY MAN A MISSIONARY..

Every man is a missionary now and 
forever, for good or for evil, whether lie 
intends or designs it or not. lie may lie 
a blot, radiating his dark influence out to 
the very circumference of society : or he 
may lie a blessing, spreading benediction 
over the length and breadth of the world ; 
but a blank he cannot lie. There are no 

there are no neutral char- 
are either the sower that 

sows anil corrupts, or the light that 
splendidly illuminates ami the salt that 
silently operates ; but, lieing dead or 
alive, every man speaks.—Chalmers.

KEEP A GOOD HEART.
Per se they 
cannot lie permitted to the exclusion of

do no harm, but theyBY 8. A. STKKI., U ll.

the regular practitioner. It is the poul 
that the law insists upon, and it isMy brother never grumble, 

.lust do the best the jsiultice that will cure, while many 
precious appeals are made for divine 
interposition without the poultice, ami 
fail. Pray, pray earnestly for the lie 
loved one on the sick lied, ltut don't 
forget the poultice.—Christian Work.

No matter what may happen, 
Be sure and 

And when
play the 
strike ro 
surely will, 

Just grip your resolution, 
And pull away up hill.

ugh places,
moral .blanks, 
acters. We

As

John G. Woolbly describes Baalam 
“ He believedin this characteristic w 

in lieing as right as poss 
ting on the short side of 
— not that he feared 
respected the crowd more. He

Don’t sit and wait for something, 
To come along your way,

But get a move u|sin you,
And toil both night and day.

.ay : 11 ne believed 
ssible without get 

’ mblic sentiment 
less, but he 

was a
servant of God who could lx* got to do 
odd jobs for Mammon, but he always 
talked right."

<!od
THE TOWN CLERK OF EPHESUS.And if when worn and weary, 

Your work shall all seem vain, 
Hold on and do not worry,

Take heart, and try again.
Cotton Mather used to 

tleman was mentioned in 
chapter of the Acts to whom he was 
under great obligations ; that is the town

say that a gen- 
the nineteenth

“ Was old Peter Morton saved, do 
think r The « 
preacher, as he , 
from the new-made 
had repented on his 
lieve his soul was saved," answered the 
preacher, “but he lost his life.” No need

question was put to the 
and his elder turned away 

grave of a man who 
death lied. “ I be-

We lose the zest of labor. 
When we sit down and 

And never can make 
Indulging vain regre.

The world 
And wh 

It turns a frigid shoulder, 
When’er a man gets cross.

fret,

applauds a toiler, 
ile it pities loss,

to ask what was meant ! Peter’s wasted, 
worthless, dissipated life had never accom 
plished one 
gone ! But 
behaved,

good purpose, and it was 
there are, alas ! many well- 

ipectable, fair--appearing men 
in our churches who are only

Ho keep in a good humor,
And wear a smiling fac 

A cheerful disposition,
Will help you in the 

Keep on good t
Maintain your self-respect, 

And leave to God who loves you, 
Your future to direct.

and women 
saving their souls ; their lives are not 
accomplishing anything for God and their 
fellow-men.

erms with conscience,

Rust can best lie removed by sand
paper or the tile. Similarly we must lie 
kept bright and clean. There must be 
no rust on our hearts resulting from in- 
consisten 
us from

Think twice before you utter,
The rumor which yo 

And to unkind suspicion,
Be sure to close your ear.

On every doubtful matter,
The liest construction place, 

And while you keep your counsel, 
Don’t wear a double face.

icy or permitted sin. To keep 
thus deteriorating is God’s per 

petual aim ; and for this purpose He 
uses the fret of daily life, the chafe of 
small annoyances, the wear and tear of 
irritating tempers and vexing circum
stances. Nothing great or crushing, but 
many things that gall and vex—these 
are the sand paper and the file that God 
perpetually employs to guard against 
whatever would blunt the edge or dimin
ish the effect of our work.—Rev. F. B.

REV. SAMUEL ROSE, D.D.,

The world is not all wicked, 
And going to the bad ; 

There’s still enough of virtue, 
To make a pure heart glad. 

So when you feel despondent, 
Because there’s so much sin, 

Just turn your heart to heaven, 
And let God’s sunlight in.

clerk at Ephesus. His counsel was, “Do 
nothing rashly." When anything of im
portance arose, Mr. Mather was wont to 
stop and say, “ Let us consult a little 
with the town clerk of Ephesus.”

In most people the fire is near the sur
face. It takes but little stirring to have 
it burst forth in flame. Then, when pas
sion has mounted the throne, and reason 
is laid low, words are spoken that we 
would give fortunes to recall after the 
spell is passed. But they cannot lie 
recalled. As Carlyle has told us, 
idle word spoken is a seed cast into tim 
and continues to grow throughout : 
eternity.

Ciihist has solved the vexed question 
of how to make desire and satisfaction 
keep pace. “ Whosover drinketh of this 
water shall thirst again,” not because 
there is no power to quench our tempor
ary need, but liecause to-morrow we may 
lie traveling in a dry and thirsty land 
where no water is. “ But the water that 
I shall give him shall be in him.” The 
resources of the believer make him inde
pendent of his surroundings ; there is an 
ever-flowing spring of comfort and 
strength within him ; whatever his out
ward lot may lie, he is in touch with the 
wells of salvation. “ I have learned, in 
whatsoever state I am, therein to lie con
tent ” (s.e., self-sufficing). Paul said this 
liecause he knew that he had the Christ- 
life within him, and that it meant an 
inner wealth that made him think little 
of external conditions. How to reach 
this serene state of spiritual attainment 
is the true quest of life.—The Christian.

We often grow unhappy,
By brooding on the wrong, 

When what the world is wanting 
Is some bright, hopeful song ; 

Some note .if resolution,
To counteract its care,

And help the halting spirit,
The heavy load to liear.

Then sing while you are tciling, 
And straining at the uer,

Let faith and hope and courage, 
Defy the storm’s w'ild roar.

For by and by the haven 
Will bring you quiet rest,

And then you’ll find that trials, 
Were after all the best, 

luka, Miss.

aU

FAITH CURE

Faith curb is one of the liest things of 
the world if it is only of the right kind— 
Bible faith cure. Take your Bible and 
read the story of Hezekiah the King. 
He was about to die, and the prophet
came in and prayed. Then after prayer 
he put on a fig poultice, and the poultice 
and the prayer did the work. The 
trouble with latter day curists is, they 
pray, but they do not put on the poultice.

K-

r-A
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of her own ami her huslxmd* death. It* 
burning word* broke from the lip* of 
John Mum at the place of hi* execution, 
near Constance .lohn Roger* re|*»at«sl it* 
confession' ami triumphant |**an* on the 
way to the tire*of Smithtield. The words 
of the Hebrew 1'salmist were *|wiken by 
Sir Thomas More -‘‘who was famous 
through Europefor eloquence and wisdom" 

d hi* head Upon the block. It* 
seventeenth vente, written by St. Augtt* 
tine upon the wall of his sick chamlier, 
did not make the text any less real to the 
great Merman reformer. The seventh 
verse of this same 1‘salin was found on a

to Him from the loneliness and chill of the

r; Z\u (Quiet >)our. $
æiœiaBiaaBiæ«æ«ifi

t pitiless tempest, and hear in that hiding 
^ place sweeter things than the happiest 

the world ever have whispered 
• ye apart and rest," said 
ired disciples in the midst 

of their busy service for Him. Me led 
them into a desert place, but, doubtless, 
it blossomed as the rose with fragrance 
and refreshment for both laxly and spirit. 
We are so “busy " in these rushing days 

need of communion

1 ' voices of 
•ÿ» to us. “ Come 

Jesus to Mis ti

GOD WILL PROVIDE
as he luiI sit beside my Oherith 

In Mod's appointed place, 
And watch the failing waters

• u tiod’e 
More wen!

More shallow day by day, 
And yet the Spirit whispers : 

“ Mod will provide alway.”

that we forget 
with Him who is our life. < >ur spiritual"s mysterious grace, 

klv Hows the current, strength sutlers in consei|ue 
remind us of our m-ed only by taking us 
out of our activities into some desert 
place. Hut let that not lie necessary. 
Let us go apart with Him in the midst 
of the day's eager 
the door for a few

it amid the eternal snow* 
it point of the earth's sur- 
*» lleechy, “ Wash me, and

tablet of 
on the I 
face, near Caj 
1 shall lie whiter than snow." Lust Dnys.

' ‘‘•’Pr
highest

r pursuits. Ix*t us shut 
moments, and sis- and 

of His lie 
what this 

means, and truly their fellowship is with 
the Father and with His Son. Those 
who, while they love and serve Him, do 
not habitually find the “ secret of His 
presence'' in the midst of the most press
ing engagements, not only lose for them
selves the sweetness, comfort, and rest of 
such communion, but they also fail of the 
highest efficiency in active service. 
Within the closed door the secret power 
is given ; outside the door is found the 
open reward.—Christian Advocate.

Parched grow the fields around me, 
The song of birds is still ;

I only hear the murmur 
Of the ever-failing rill.

Its plaintive voice grows fainter, 
Dying from day to day,

And yet the Spirit whispers :
“God will provide alway.”

hear “only Jesus." Many 
loved followers understand THE SIN OF FRETTING

Paul Tyner, in one of his essay*, say*, 
“ People everywhere are waking up to 
these facts, ‘ Worry is wrong ' Worry i* 
unnecessary ! Worry must go ! ’ So 

it lie ! The sooner this unnecessary, 
wrongful demon of fretfulness is given hi* 
‘ walking papers,' the 1 tetter for the 
world. Worry certainly ha* no place in 
the life of a lieliever—a worrying Chris-

Klijah’s Mod is watching,
Though He may 

When fails the br<sik of Cherith 
His care shall lie revealed. 

Forth to some fair Sarepta 
His faithful hand shall lead, 

And there Mis wondrous liounty 
Will meet my every need.

lie concealed.

tian is, indeed, a solecism. Helen Hunt 
Jackson wrote thus of the sin of fretting : 
“ There is one sin which, it seems to me, 
is everywhere and by everylxxly under 
estimated and quite too much overlooked 

of character It is the sin

And so I sit by Cherith 
In Mod’s appointed place,

And see without complaining 
The waters fail apace.

For faith and trust are with me, 
My comfort and my stay ;

I hear the Spirit whisper :
“ Mod will provide alway."

ANSWERED.

in valuation
of fretting. It is as common a* air, a* 
speech — so common that, unless it rise* 
alxive its usual monotone, we do not even 
observe it. Watch 
together of people 
minutes it will lie h
that is, makes more or less complaining 
statement of something or other, which

It U only with the *ch~d door ” V- without rating thegm., heurt ,„v. j,
tween our heurte and the world that we in heaven and rece.vmg instant anawer k|||,w ln(| problll,|y
get very near o God and receive His So wehale the right to lake the co h(j Why lay anything about it I It 
lieat gift,. I, the hurry of daily life, •*" «■* gladneM_to »y to our» : ,g ^ ., 7ho' V w„ it j,
even in the rush of Christian activities, I he answer is on its ay t n . iMN|y. |lft8 broken an appointment,
we content ourselves too often with a mit know when .t will come but I know ^ ^ . stupidi*yr„r ,„m| ,
hasty morning prayer and a weary word tliiiUt iH i-nmiog , do not knn i somewhere lias reaulted in diecomfort.
at night. It is » impossible ts> have will he, but I know that it hold» the will „
spiritual growth in tin, way aa it i„ to »< 'he lather to hls child. 1 know 
have physical growth without taking more-thut it will not be too aU- I 
time to eat nourishing food with regular- ”>» »™at and not he afraid. It pute u 
ity When a great hunger take, im»,- wonderful confidence into one » life to 
.ion of the soul or a great emergency hold a promise surely, unfalteringly— 
meets us we feel the need of getting near 
to God, and we fain would close the door

“ Before they call, I will answer ; and 
while they are yet speaking, I 
In the face of a promise like that, dare 
we say that any prayer of ours is un
answered Î We may not hear or under
stand the answer at once 
have to lie prepared to i 
earnest prayer ever went from a glad or 
sorrowful or anxious heart on earth

will hear.”

ordinary coining 
how many 

More somelxsly fret*lint no
ice we mai 
receive it ; I

ALONE WITH HIM.

ill

plenty of things i 
It is simply astonishing how much annoy
ance may lx» found in the course of every 
day'* living, even of the simplest, if one 
keeps a sharp eye on that side of thing*." 
This is certainly true : and it i* no less 
certain that a cheerful disposition may lie 
cultivated in the same way that the voice 
may lx* trained in harmony or the mind 
in various learning.

to fret aliout.

Forint rd.

und truly pray. It i« happy for u», then, THE POTER 0F THE FIFTY-FIRST 
if we have already learned by daily habit PSALM,
the oecret of shutting out the world, so 
that the door closes easily and naturally.

Jacob was “ left alone ” when he met 
Mod face to facu. Blessed vision ! It is power 
well worth while to be taken apart, even 
from all we love most, to have such a 
revelation of the divine Presence. The 
providences which seem so hard and so
mysterious are our richest hieing, when have luidfew equal,. It was sung ,y( twite
they thus bring u, close to God. It i, "i,hart, when token pmoner More hi,
not mere poetic sentiment when we ,ing, martyrdom at St. Andrew » It»op.rmtg

verse was the dying cry of the Scottish ma>
“ Blest be the sorrow, kind the storm, martyr, Thomas Forret, whose grave was

Which drives us nearer home.” green ft quarter of a century More Scot-
“Oodie our home,” our dwelling place land became free fmm " eccleeiaetical worth Leaguer, who are

in all generation», and, like a “ bairn to tyranny. It, cry for mercy was repeated the Ibble every morning
it, mither, a wee bird to its nest,” we fly by Lady Jane Urey upon the fateful day read the newspaper,.

•' If to ho|ie overmuch i* nn
'Ti* one I lust the wine have pi

often have hearts hern in
It is impossible to comprehend the 

of the fifty-first psalm upon the 
race. Kings, scholars, ami cottagers have 
read it with the same spiritual profit. 
It was the death song of the French 
Protestants in the times that for cruelty

referred ;

Over evil that never ixs-urml
—Chritlinn

IHt. I). A. Mavks, Evanston, III. '• No 
man need lx» afraid of exhausting tlm 
truth that is in the Bible. . . . < fur backs 

lx* lx*nt and our hair gray More we 
can lead Bible truth forth by the hand.
. . . I have a vision of millions of Kp 

to rend 
y are to

as eager
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Notes.early oil their homeward 
on their «now--r:':"ïï,y ..

^ shoe* urn! walked «evenly mile*, dug a
fIDlÔÔlOnarÇ. hole "> the snow at night, where they

cooked rabbits, and had prayer* and lay

........... .. .. .. w*
D * \T7 ii, pushed on ami made seventy mile* more
Dr er Walker. and reached home. That night the

father said to his son : ‘(live 
IhmiU of heaven, that the mother and 

may read the Word and have

Mount Forest District is ready for a 
representative in the mission Held.

Dr. Pentecost
“ 111 the colie 

taking hig 
native Christians.”

IIihiiopJ. M Tiiobvkn, of the Metli 
odist Kpiscopal Church, recently made a 
call for twelve single men to go to India 
for at least four years to labor in that 
mission field, and more than twenty have 
responded.

A Wbitkr in the Indian Standard 
(Calcutta) says that hook-swinging—the 
swinging of religious enthusiasts from 
hooks thrust through their flesh —is still 
practiced in some jiarts of India. In one 
place twelve couples underwent this cruel 
treatment to make a Hindu Holiday, 
and one of the men lost his life by a fall.

is authority for saying : 
in India the men who 

J as scholars are the
ges m l 
irh stand

Dr'er Walker all time Hingin' : "O, make 
ile ( 1 os pel fly ! ”

F.ii durin’ de collection when de hat is prayers.’
gwine by ; lie said :

Dut how de ( Sospel gwine ter fly, is fur nights ago 
beyond my sight.— The father

Haze Dr'er Walker never see de hat his 
eye shet tight !

Dut still he keep a-singin’: “ ( 1, make de 
(lospel fly ! ”

He shake de roof 
skeer de sky !

but when de preacher calls fer cash, ter 
help the Gospel flight 

Dr'er Walker never 
shet tight !

the rest
opened the pack 
for the Isiok two1 Uncle askisl

and it was not put back." 
was disappointed, but said 

little. The next morning lie rose early, 
put a few cooked rabbits in his pack, and 
away lie started. He walked that day 
seventy miles and reached the camp 
where lie and his son had stopped two 
nights before. The next day lie made 

nty miles and reached the 
lake and found his bible in his brother’s 
wigwam. The next morning he started 
again, and, walking in the two days one 
hundred and fort 
homo once more, 
on snowshoes two hundred and eighty 
miles through the wild forest of the 
North-west to 
Won I of (lod.

rafter en alums'
the other

ile hat his eye
Principal Fairiiairx, of England, just 

wrote : 
work, of

their noble services to India, of the re- 
y of their activities and 

ng efficiency of most of their 
agencies, I will not trust myself to speak, 
lest 1 lie suspected of falling into extrav 

Dut I may simply i 
achievements

y miles, was back at 
That Indian walked before leaving India for home, 

“ Of the missionaries and theirToo deef ter heali de jingle er de dollars 
—soon or late ;

de steward, w en he hoi’ markable variet 
the astonishin-

T<*» blin’ to
de hat en wait !

Dey starts ter take collection, en den he 
shet his eye,

En drown de yuther's singin’ wid “ Make 
de (lospel fly ! ”

regain his copy of the 
Would we do that much

to regain our bibles ! Oh, the power of 
the ( lospel ! It can go down very low 
and reach men deeply sunken in sin, and 

save them grandly and make them 
devout students and great lovers of the 
blessed Iwiok ! ”

state that 
sends me

aga 
the
home a happier and more hopeful man 
than I was when I came.”

sight of their

I sorry fer Dr’er Walker, de way he 
gwine 'long;

Kase all he give de (lospel is des dat 
hooray song !

En what is mu' 
roun’ terday,

Ef de (lospel what dey preaches should 
fly Dr’er Walker way.

It was one of his birthdays 
Livingstone said : “ I will pla

except
Christ. If anything that I have will 
advance the interest of that kingdom, it 
shall lie given or kept, as by giving or 
keeping it I shall most promote the glory 
of Him to whom I owe all my hopes, liotli

that David 
ace no valueA Traveller’s Testimony.

There was a time, says the well-known 
traveller, Isabella bird Bishop, when I 
was altogether indifferent to missions, 
and would have avoided a mission station 
rather than have visited it. But the

taught me the work of their conversion 
to Christ is one to which one would

I sorry fer de churches ytliing that I have or 
in relation to the

may posse**, 
Kingdom of

The Cotportiur.

I pressing claims of the unehrist- 
ed nations which I have seen, have44 The Book of Heaven.”

Rev. Eger ton It. Young, 
missionary to the Indit 
North West, tells in 
this touching story :

“Often have I been made ashamed of

for time and eternity. May grace be 
given me to adhere to this.”

the well-known
ans in the fai <r]luJiy give influence and whatever else 
ot his addresses :(•od has given one.

When Bishop Hurst was in Poona 
some years ago, m 
temple of Pubvti 
worshipers. He asked the aged brahmin 

rs had received

he went out to the great 
and there watched the

The Right Sort.the littleness of my love by the devotion 
of these Indians, and by their love for 

an incident.

priest who for many yea 
the offerings there, “ Do

here to pray as formerly ? 
was the reply ; “ they are fewer every 
year.” “ How long will this worship 
last?” asked the bishop. “God knows,” 
was the reply ; “ perhaps ten, perhaps 
fifty years.” “ What will bring it to an 
end ? ” asked the bishop, 
was the answer.

ny people 
” “No,”“ Are heathen really changed !" is a 

slighting question which our missionaries 
have to answer. Here is an answer :

The Rev. benjamin Pratt, Wesleyan 
Missionar

the Bible. I .et me give you a 
One of our Indians with his son came
away down from the distant hunting 
grounds to fish on the shores of osir great 
lakes. This man and his Ron came down 
to fish, and they made splendid fisheries, following 
put up the white fish on a staging where that conversion is followed

and wolves could not reach effects in the case of aatives of India: 
them : and one night the father said :
‘ My son, we leave to-morrow morning Hyderabad district
early ; put the look of heaven in your construction come many jieople from our
jMick ; we go back one hundred and forty circuit. A Mohammedan contractor was
miles to our distant hunting ground to engaging lalorers on the line, and it was
join the mother and the others in the necessary that he should give his lalorers

___ Wesley, our
intendent of the Hiddi- 

on, along came an pet circuit, found that no security what- 
ng man : ever was demanded from the Christian 

heaven coolies. He asked the Mohammedan

y in Hyderabad, related the 
fact the other day as showing 

by practical “Jesus Christ,"

“ A railway is lieing run through the 
zderabad district, and to the work of “ Foreign missions in this century,” 

says Dr. Henry J. Van Dyke, “have 
drawn a multitude of at least 4,000,000 
human souls out of the darkness of 
heathen superstition into the light and 
life of the Christian religion. Of these, 
1,300,000 have become communicants 
and confessors of Christ, often at the’eost 
of martyrdom, always at . the price of 
courage and sacrifice greater than we can 
estimate. Ev 
convert* are
heathen lands. That makes 274 
Christians every, day, almost 12 per hour 
—a new life joined to Christ for every 
five minutes that pass."

ng ground to
•tliers in the necessary that he should gi 

wigwam home.' So the young man put advances of money. Mr. 
his Bible in his pack that they might very capable superinte

circuit, found thattake it home, 
uncle and said to the 
‘ Nephew, lend me the
that 1 may read a little ; I have loaned contractor the meaning of this, and the
mine.’ So the pack was opened and the reply was: ‘I know your people; their
Bible was taken out, and the man read religion is sufficient security. 1 can trust
for a time and then threw the Bible liack them.’ And in not a single instance, so
among the blankets and went out. far as Mr. Wesley’s exjierience went, was

“ The next morning the father and son that trust misplaced.”

Leek of
ery year at least 100,000 
added to the Church in
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Forward Movement Notes from Z
Indianapolis.
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YOl'Nfi 1‘EOPLES v Ilf,

Forward movement for missions who “alone giveth the invreu*e, 
wlmt shall In- the result. M e have faith 
to lielieve, that when the Kpworth 
IA'aguiTs assemble on the I'avifiv dope, 

11 ** two wars hence, the record will t«*ll of a 
in Kpworth league Mis 

contrihution, and a corre*|s»nd- 
increase of w orkers.

IlV KKV. K. KMUKK80N.DEPARTMENT.

tin Thursday morning, duly 20th, 
the rosy lingered dawn crept <|ttickly VUHt increase 
above the eastern horizon. In* <Uncovered „i,„mrv 
a coachful of sleepless Canadian delegates 
speeding westward, almut one hundred 
and twenty miles beyond I let mit. tine 

The Young People s Forward Move- |,v tin* passengers were aroused from 
nient for Missions is fully launched ; its their semi toi jsir, by the combined efforts 
success depends almost entirely upon the „f the morning sun and the more talka
district officers. If they can visit or in tive delegates. Word was pass,si from As we go to press the district I’.pw.rtli

ither way see that all the societies in s,.nt to seat, lliak it would Is* well to com league ollicers of the < Iwen >"Uiid,
respective districts are organized mence the day with a sunrise prayer and W'iurtoti. Simon*, and Colwiurg districts

and working on the Pray, Study, Give wing service on the train. The suggestion have good pros|**,ts of securing the assis
plan, then success must Is* ours. Cod met with general approval and soon the tance of a campaigner each forSeptein-
will hear and answer our prayer. Intel- coach was filled with the mehsiy of sacred 1st. We regret that the re«|uests of
ligent sacritice on the part of Christian HO„gi hushed as one of the delegates many distriots for campaigners cannot lie
\Mung people seems to lie nil that is prayed, and hallowed throughout by the granted a* the students will lie at college.

in order to have the Cospel Hivine presence. At the conclusion of However, the most encouraging do 
preached to every creature in this gener this half-hour of prayer and praise all velopment of our work is just Iwgiiining
ation. On this continent we have over feit that tin.......invention had already to manifest itself. Many of our mint
5,000,000 young people, memliers of |«egun. Arriving in Indianapolis we fob sters and district Kpworth Is-ague oflicers 

people’s societies ; and the whole lowed as directed, “the girls with the are planning to visit leagues and de- 
, young jieople and old, give only white caps, and the banners." These whip the Missionary Department. 
,000 to missions. If by prayer mymphs of the prairie city conveyed us Many of these workers can and are doing 

young people could grow through several elegant sun-scorched I letter work than it is jmssible for a 
ols*dienco to our Master, streets to the lieautiful State building student to accomplish. I>‘t us all unit*' 

iBtliy towards the needy, perish- where the senators and representatives in prayer that this phase of the work 
multitude (over 1,000,000,- „f the “Hoosier” state are wont to may result in a corps of workers in each

district which will strengthen and sj**ed 
the Forward Movement for Missions.

Imhantoof F C. HTKI’HENSON, M.D .C.M.. 
i rre*ponding member of the Student-' Mission
ary Campaign, .VS I’nrliwnient street. Toron I o.

Forward, March !
Encouraging Prospects.

needed

young 
church 
1*5,000
and study our 
in the grace of 
and symj 
ing heathen
U00 have not heard of Jesus), they assemble. Here, having inserted 
would rejoice to double this amount. name# in the appropriate lists, we were
It would only take 2c. per week from forsaken by our faithful guides, and per

If we could mittetl to follow our own courses.
induce our Canadian Methodist young Within the State building the first Notice to Campaigners, Pastors, 
jieople to give their share, namely, 2c. impressjon one
per week, we would put into the treasury j|(g legislation or parliamentary pro 
of our (leneral Hoard of Missions over Ceedure. One felt at once that some im 
$82,000, instead of $12,000, the amount purtant part of the great Convention w hs 
we gave last year. This would send out to be found in the legislative halls. From 
all the volunteers now ready to go. every favorable point missionary mottos,
Who can reckon the blessings which m am| banners were hung. l>m Catalogues and circulars missionary 
they would carry to both the bodies and every pinari directions were given leading literature will Is* sent free u|«.n applu a 
souls of those needy ones, whom Jesus to jiaj| uf representatives, where the tion. The Ikwk llisun allows a liliernl 
died to save. headquarters of the Forward Movement discount on missionary Issiks for leagues

The leading young people's societies fur >|iHSi„lls wuu|d Is* found. The walls and Sunday Schisil libraries, 
and colleges of the United States have „f this lieautiful and commodius hall were 
undertaken our plan for a Young covered from the floor almost to the ceil- 
People’s Forward Movement for Mis- jn^ w{tfi missionary maps and charts. NotCS.
sions and have adopted our motto, “ Pray, al|iH,|CO |,ad lieen formed between the ------
Study, Give.” They are watching us — campaigners of the three branches of the (; (Ihkkn has spent alwmt a
our statistics and plans are eagerly sought church represented in the International m,,ntli on the Palmerston District. The
by their leaders -God has placed on you Convention, and workers from each were Wl||k,,rs u|l t|,j. district are greatly inter 
not only the resjKmsibility of leading present to give instruction to all enquirers e,9tl,d jn „,ih.,i,,ns. They are supporting
the societies in your district to greater reHpecting the details of the Young two natives in Japan,
heights of Christian experience and use i»eop|«v8 Forward Movement for Missions, 
fulness, but also the honor of leading the Fmm ^ Canadian campaigners a Hkv. Romekt KmiRMUK is doing good 
Christian world to pray, study, and sacn- dpputatioIl consisting of Messrs. Stephen- work for the ha-ward Movement ... the 
fice that the Gospel may be preached and V ^ (ireene an(j the writer, s,,ent Sarnia an, hxeter Districts. The pas- 
the sick healed throughout the world. the hours between 10 a. m. and 5 p. m„ tors and leaguers are rallying to the

We are glad to say that we h^e a ^ ^ except Sunday, conversing “ Pray* Study, Give banner in a way 
good band of campaigners preparing in C(msta|lU <t|, tl,e hundreds of delegates that means success, 
each of our colleges, one of whom we will who came to the missionary headquarters.
try to .end to your «««tarn», i, you Lit,ratllr(, Mplailling tlir method» of -^"'vi.iti-d the Uagura cm the Hclleville 
thiuk you need tnun. work, the result» «Moved and the plan [,Ut;k.t T|„. Pict„„ ,„„l llellevi...... .

Me are anxious to have it fullj under organization, was distribute,! to
stood that this movement ta the Young , thousand |a.ople.
People', Peraonal convention .»» Imd wi,h

RV and Strict -Seer, an.Uf"r'. ho contrat..........me twenty

request. The whole movement is entire- l y Qur £aithful Epworth three names were added to our list, as
ly inside the Church, and controlled by * ' • (> supporters of the Forward Movement (2n.
the General Board of Missions. „eneraj BUrvey of the per week). Our League is small, but wo

iSEEEHF" zZttüiezriüSi —

each memljer to do it.

received was not. concern Leaguers.

Older all supplies for Forward Move
ment for Missions from the Methislist
Book Hoorn, Richmond Street, Toronto.

Dk. H. C. WMINCH has, during Au

request,si the privilege of 
supporting Dr. Wrineli as a medical mis- 
sionary to the British Columbia Indians,

tricta have

or elsewhere.
We had an earnest meeting,



David was busy caring for his fathers better if they would. Let every boy and 
girl try to do their liest, whether in 
whistling, singing, working, or playing 
ami whatever they do, let them do it

|....
; • f , : Elisha was busy plowing with twelve$ Aunts for eilorkcvs. &

;4s Nehemiah was busy lx*aring the king's heartily as unto
1 Wlxv2„ ”•

Mini. —Tinted Tv- ■

Carey was busy mending and
making shoes. His Tact Won the Day.A Worker’s Prayer.

Adoniram .1 udson was busy investigat
ing religitius truths.

<loti never calls an idler into His ser-
A French missionary in Webster, Mass., 

who had encountered much persecution 
vice. The indolent young man w ho looks ami opposition in his endeavors to give 
longingly toward the gospel ministry will the gosp 
never get a call from Cod. It is the McFaul,
workers he wants.—it nr Young Folk*. a certain house, that the house-wife had 

a stick ready to bent the first Protestant 
missionai 
trance.

Lird, speak to me, that I may speak 
living ech'ies of thv tone ; 

hast sought, so let me seek 
Thy erring children, lost ami lone.

In
As thou

pel to the people, writes Geo. |{. 
day warned not to enter

O lead me, Lird, that I mav lead
The wandering ami the wavering feet : 

(I feed me, l/ird, that I may feed
Thy hungering ones with manna sweet.

;v that should attempt an en 
Nothing flaunted, he offered a 

prayer to God for guidance, stepped across 
A minister tells how, when a boy, lie the street and knocked at the door, 

real whistler, and sometimes “ Good day, madam ! Good day, un 
a unusual ami unseemly places. Cm*! flay, madam !" saiil the missii 

says an exchange, “ Are you crazy ?" said the woman.
I whistling quite “ Well, probably you think 1 am," lie 

A little boy playing in the yard replied, “ b 
bean I him, and said, “Is that the liest If you think me

whistle?" gfsxl day three times, what must the
Virgin Mary think of you when you keep 
repeating, Hail, Mary! Hail, Mary! fifty 

The liov said he could, and the minister three times every time you recite your 
said, “ Well, let’s hear you." beads 1”

The little fellow began his whistle, and “Come in,” said the woman, lie en- 
I heard once of » who dreamed that the minister ah, «1.1 try tered ami preached the guepel, and the

that he wo, swept into heaven, and he “?‘"V „H,edld 80 !”? “ck"",wl" wo",a" “lld »" household were con-
.1 .. * , ,, ill eugefl tliât it was good whistling, and as verted,was there in the glory world, anil oh, he , n . . , .1 c n • ,

1 I- 1 . 1 . .1 • 1 .1 * 1 il» be started away the little fellow said : was so delighted to think that he had at ..... ,, ... , . , .. , ., . 1 1 .1.111 . .1 >v ell, if you can whistle better, what po’last made heaven, that he hail got there. .1 . , , „ .ai h . 1 •, were you whistling that way for ? thi.Xml all at once one came ami said, ., J , 7 , . r .„, . . 1 .i n Sure enough, why should not anyone“Come, I want to show you something. -, , . . 3 „„And ho took him to the battlements, and d” "« host ,f he do,-, anything ! The 
he Mid, “l.H,k down vender; what do «'"rU has plenty of poor, slipshod, th,rd- tlhty and
you seel" “ I see a very dark world." ‘'1*“ done by people who could do to lie presented.

“ Look and see if you know it." “ Why, 
yes," he said, “ that is the world I have 
come from." “What do you see?"
“ Why, men are blindfolded there : many 
are going over a precipice." “ Well, will 
you stay here anil enjoy heaven, or ' ill 
you go Imrk to earth and spend a little 
longer time, and tell those men alxiut this 
world Î " He was a worker who had been

Do Your Best.
O strengthen me, that while 1 stand 

Firm on the rock and strong in thee,
whistled iiI may stretch out a loving 

To wrestlers w itli the troubled sea. One day not long since, 
he came out of a bote

< i teach 
The

me, Lord, t hat I may tench 
recioux things thou dost impart ; 

mg my words, that they may reach 
hidden depths of many a heart. 

France.» Ridley llaver gal.

ut let me ask you a qui 
foolish for biddinwill g youAnd

The “ No,” said the minister, “ can you 
lieat it ? "

For Discouraged Workers.

What we need in God's work is the 
and do exactly the right 

ng under the circumstances ; the skill 
so to manage the feelings of the jiersons 
with which we deal as to quell all lios- 

arouse curiosity for

wer to see

the truth

OOtoX83CroC60$toC63K8)C839S3C938CtoOOC83C838393C908C63OCK6C$6CtC8X836C6O 3

Prominent League Workers.

Society, and ever since has been an 
worker in the church. She has 
a Sunday School teacher for a number of
years, and when the League .....vement
commenced she identified herself with it 
must heartily.

She has lieen President, Vice-Presi
dent. and Corresponding Secretary of the 
Metnqiolitan League, Toronto, and fora 
couple of years was on the Executive Com
mittee of the Methodist Young People’s 
Association of Ontario, and during the 
year 18514-5, one of the three Vice- 
Presidents. She was always a wise and 

insellor, iiossessing the faculty 
of enlisting the co-operation of others and 
draw ing out their confidence.

She sought to help our young people 
into the joy of giving, and the profit of 
systematic beneficence, and was always 
regarded as headquarters for missionary 
information. Her kindly nature was 
sometimes used to soften any little 1 
ities of correspondence or debate.

Miss McGu

activeIN. Miss Kkhsik McGcffin.

discouraged, like Elijah. He aw oke from 
his sleep, and said, 
myself dead since." — Ex.

“ I have never wished

'H
The Busy Wanted.

Don’t say “ I 
pastor or superintendent or Epworth 
I ^igue president asks you to do Christian 
work. The busy person is just the one 
God can use best.

tihi busy,” when the

cautious cou

ilGod never goes to the lazy or the idle 
when lie needs men for His service. 
\\ hen God wants a worker lie calls a 
worker. When he has work to lx* done 
he g<x*8 to those who are already at work. 
When God wants a 
calls the bus

great servant He 
y man. Scripture and his

tory attest this truth. As you read this 
list of men whom Gixl has used, think of 
those in vo 
ing for Him.

Moses was busy with the flocks at

Gideon was busy threshing wheat by 
the wine press.

Saul was busy searching for his father’s 
lost beasts.

rtin lias the art of impart- 
ing to others her own unfluctuating enthu
siasm and developing their peculiar talent 
for usefulness. For the past thirteen 
years she has occupied an important |x wi
thin in the Mission P.ooms, at Toronto, 
where she works hard in the interest

ur own church who are work-
Miss B

County of Haltun, and her early home 
was in the town of Milton, where she was 

8 converted under the ministry of Rev. 
8 T. W. Jeffery. At twelve years of age 
x she commenced to collect fur the Bible

OOQOOQOCfOOOGQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOï

K McGi kkin was lxirn in the

of the cause which she has so much at
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ruts of formality. Encourage him to in 
xokf tlit* Holv Spirit s acceptance of the 

unseen leadership.
For mi inexjierienced leader, 

moment* spent hi priutr devotion with 
tliv prayer meeting <•< 
vioue to the regular 
wholesome stimulus. The IIatchtrord.

J forgetting the lleviseil Version. 11 in is 
theme ; limit him in time !i *9 ■?% a great

Close the evening with a question l*ix real hut 
ilucted by some wise 

pastor. Of eourse, if any quest ions on 
controverted jsiints come up, he will 
quietly ignore them.—Christian Aud<a

Now Practise Them. Here are 
splendid prayer meeting points 

that we find in the organ of the English
i lii'istian Endeavor Societies. They would like to have mane 
would, if carried out, odd greatly to the to the items that should

,u„l value <»f any prayer meeting: an ideal report of * | «onde, l,..w il would do
••I. There should be a great deal of Hi...................... '“T'JÎ i,!^, to have an after -meeting for the Kn

Saitl » teaelier ^ % g* %£S£ d™ -I-.......... ...... . ..arm, .he hour
that mav he appropriated by any one of m which each une would .fate the r.a
the committees. We offer the following *u,‘

failure to take part. Of course, we have no 
right to ask it, lieenuse it to his lord 
and Master that lie has promised to gi* • 

am afraid, though, he sometimes

Çmetical yians. % ilie Bible, •'•n

ominittee just pre- 
serviee art'ords a

An Ideal Report. A correspondent 
suggestions as 
lie included in

About Taking Part. Sunetimes, at
the close of s.
ings, in w hich there have been numerous

Endeavor prayer meet.

lit.-

in these meetings, 
her scliolars, “laet us each hsik 

the subject, and
prayer meet 

that meeting!

up a
repeat i

prayer meeting 
uvl through the

eonscientiouslv give ” for his
it the evening 
ii freshened up 

“-J. Talk alsiut the 
before it ami after it, .

I low-
form for a committee rejiort :

1. Nundier of meetings of committee
held.

It.‘J. Business transacted.
:l. Comparison of society with its con

dition one year ago.
irovements noted.

forgets this part altogether. Sup|sise, 
my silent Endeavorer, the next time you 
come from a meeting in which you have 
not taken some |mrt aside from singing, 
you write down in plain words the ma 

lect to pass the scrutiny of 
s eye. Lookout.

:t. Choose out some person, and use 
all your ingenuity and tact, to see if 
you cannot, sooner or later, bring him 
to the meeting.

“4. ‘Double

.*». Possible improvements sugg
6. Plans for the coming month.
7. Suggestions for other committees. 
K. Suggestions for members.

—Christian Union Herald.

the numlier of 
will more thaï

you exjM 
Master

js-rsoiis 
i double

power.’ A young i 
will be one of a di

present, and you 
the interest and
recently said, ‘ I 
to take part, hut I cannot be one of a Missionary Plans. - 77k .\f inn ionary 

"iyencer gives some devices to Chris- 
Kndeavor Missionary Committees,

Literary Work. -Excellence in the 
» meeting let uh have now and Literary w, irk of the League will come 
expression from your real heart only as the result of patient, well-planned 

v effort. It must lie the subject of much

Intelli 

these among
Save all dippings that would be profit 

anxious and systematic care. To the j„ the meetings.
Iiest success there is one great, one abso- Make a missionary 
lute essential—a real, living, acting, to those who desire it. 
thinking third vice-president. Many Keep a little note book and write in it 
obstacles will lie in the way of the chair the names of all the missionaries and 
man of this department. Memliers will their fields, and any interesting facts 
lie la/.v and careless, social matters will a|K>ut them that may come to your know 

re, literature will be scarce, plans ledge.
e broken up, and a vast horde of Talk alwut missions to you 

other hindrances will rise around him 
But let him not lie

life.
“ 0. Let us have the last part of our 

meeting first. If participation ever seems 
hard, it is because we are waiting for 
others to give us an impulse», while all

ink to send

the time others, for the same reason, are 
waiting for us. On leaving a church,
an admirable compliment was paid a 

in these words : ‘He would 
take hold of the cold end of the

interfevoung r friends on 
all convenient anil proper occasions. 
Commit to memory verses from the Bible 
relating to missions.

will lie

“7'. You will not get others to do their like a chilly mist.
discouraged.

To the worker, fertile in resources
general by the older members, younger | E^Y Y/andhook ^ It Worked. The Chrintian Endeavor
persona can much more easily sandwich themselves. t. U liana IK«M telh. of a Chicago Presbyterian
in tlieir brief testimonies anil prayera. .... anciety in which the Missionary Commit
In matter» of benevolence, he gives The Roll Call. -One society with a ^ „flectiv0
twice, who gives first, so he speaks twice long r0|l calls only the names : f those i(,„t f„ calling attention to the
who speaks first, once ill giving full effect pre5B„t at the consecration meeting. At ,nimi„nll Hhrary. The shelves won-
to his own remarks, and again in those the dose „f the roll call, the leader asks encMed in ,l»,,.,m0„rlling, an,| l„.|0w

atmosphere has thoM to whom responses have been waa hlmg this explanatory plac.nl
trusted, to give them. If the time for 
the meeting has already lieeti taken, the 

A Bible meeting.— What in a Christ- response* are not read, the ones to whom 
Endeavor Jiihle meeting! they are given, ™in« *

A meeting intended to emphasize our have a response from Brother A-, or
pledge, “to read the Bible every day.” “Mis» B asked me to rescind for her
It should contain several open pallia- etc., the secretary marked them accord-

interspersed throughout the pro ingly.
irramine, on such themes as : “The best ___ T,
time for our daily Bible reading ; ” “The Prayer Meeting Committee - The 
parts of the Bible that have helped me prayer meeting commute should take the
' t. » u what method of Bible study initiatory step in a mon» careful and sys
Le von found profitable 1 ” te,untie study of the Word it should Missionary Contest.-A mi,si,„.ary

(jet the best bible student and bright- make Bible truth the lavs,» and the Holy contes like an old-tlme «pellmgm, 
est talker you can lind to open the meet- Spirit the prompter of all its plan, and was held by a Christian Haul,;avor S,«e y 
ing with an address 01. how o study the activities. It should also be a pray,,,, m III,no,,. Leader, choie suies, and the 
llilile Tell him to make it practical, committee : should meet in staled pastor a,ked ,|u.„t,o„» on nu,.,.,,,,. I he
Ask him to talk about reading the Bible .ion, to invoke divine guidance m map- person who failed was dropjwl from hi, 
straight through, about book-by-book ping out its work. It should appoint side, and the question passed to the next 
study, topical study, verse-by-verse study, leaders for the regular devotional aer- «de Of course such a control was 
study in the Sunday school, the daily vice, far enough ,n advance to give ceded by „ great deal ol vigorous study 
Christian Endeavor reading, and especi- ample time for thorough preparation, ing, and the limits of information the 
ally’about the best eoncoLnces, Lie and should do all within tie power to £ 
dictionaries, and other bible helps, not spire the appointed leader te avoid the

ak after the 
, for them.”

incited to 
been warn

IN MOVKMMi
HKIAtMK OK

MU It NKI1LKVT

MISSION Alt V HIM IKS

If you ili't-lilv lo turn ovr 
a m-w leaf, eoiiwult the ml»- 
lionary librariiui-

ments,

y

questions would require were understood 
lieforehand. Try this plan.



The Canadian . . . . ii tin* historic for individual effort. We must each 
lieen nindc secure names for the great historic roll 

ami see that they get on.” Recently h* 
had a letter from a man holding nigh 

and becemlter, I s!»!*. and at Hanter and ullice under the <4*ut
October, IVUO. It will, however, l»e in died guineas, and
the interest of the fund to have amounts name on that roll : 

si hie.
in October is the 

by the General Conference 
to he launched. The time of Kn

scholars, under fifteen, 
roll, ami arrang 

which contri
einents
InitionsEpVborth Era ........ .... inav Is- divided 

lie paid < tetolier
enclosing a hun 

“ I want nix 
ill find ninety 

nine Methodist children around where I 
live, and I will have their names put on. 

That man was the late Prime Minister 
gland, I»rd Roselierry.

Mr. Perks' individuality at

ORGAN OF THF EPWORTH LEAGUES AM) 
OTHER YOUNG PEOPLE’S SOCIETIES 

IN THE METHODIST CHURCH.
paid as quickly as |ros> 

The second SundayPublished Monthly at TORONTO, ONT.
REV. A. C. CREWS, - - Editor. , ^ “ t
REV. WM. BRIUUS, D.Ü., Publisher. |"r ,,M*

-------- intervening is none too long for prepara-
sl *s« merlin I’KIi », t-.|-r>rar. Thriiriif lion |>-t league officers, Sundav school

will lw llif Siuui-(nr oiiv i "in.->r I'-r em- Inmdnsf. Il ■ . r . i . i
is lhe I„we,i nKurt-iàtwiH. hs |*i«r like Iliu .*11 Ih superintendents and teachers use every it.

................................. ............. .................. ........ of k,.,,.mg tl,,. ,ul..iect to .1., C.„a.li,m M.-thudi-m I,... era,.,I y„u„,
ou iii h « i m,i wi.ir.-«••i r.i ii.. ii....... , «.-.I., i'"1'1 ,illk alsiut it, pray alsiut it, anil laymen ; now is the time lor them t-•
b";;- 1 a " »<*« •*,«» f* .... ........ « high -„,i w,
Hook ii.-,,,,. iiahUi N s. each league and Sunday School to give We want not only money, hut nnnifn-

âK'wT"|l!lî*'i!7 Hnwiinv'r,r.w'wlg.'.r’“!u!'rr0,H‘ ,'v<,,|i,lK during September to the names which will represent the coming
HuMibw! •hiüd'.ï iH-w*i"io ,,„'v'ot'oi'ir ihw*Roumsut consideration of the Twentieth Century men and women of the coming century.

ïeUîîî‘ x , t’und, and how to help it. ‘ The Leagues and Sundav Schools must
• OSHI Ml t I ION* f..r Iln« I'«iht. St * Iti-tii», i-tr , ,. ■ i .,

eh-.uli| In- BiMri-»Mil to iln- Kililor. Itev. A. ('. Vkkvw, --------------------------- turillsll them.
Weiiley lliliMing», TomiiIo.

the head of 
this funil has been a tower of strength to

A Prominent Layman.
Our Book Room.mmmSSKûmm

Ebitorlal.
We are glad to show our readers the 

lung layman who inaugurated 
Twentieth Century Million 

i (iuinea Fund. Mr. R. W. Perks is the

We have devoted considerable 
this issue, to our Methodist
Publishing House, principally la-cause it 
is our own institution, and we are all 
interested in its success. Every Metho
dist is a partner in this concern, inas 
much as all the profits go to the Church of 
which he is a memlier. For the most part 
our people realize this, hut there arc a few 
instances in which the Rook establishment 
is looked upon exactly as any other husi 
ness, and no feeling of loyalty «cherished 
toward it. There are people culling 
themselves Methodists who would order

I look
*

The Twentieth Century Fund.
young people of Methodism cannot 
to Is- inditierent to the proposal of 

Church to raise a million dollars for 
connexional purposes.

No class in the Church will Is-so much

The
afford

bcm-fittcd by the movement, if successful, 
ns the young, inasmuch as many of them 
will live to enjoy the results of the enter
prise, while the older people will soon 
pass away. For other and higher reasons, 
however, our young people must have a 
share in the splendid scheme. They form 
a very important part of the Church 
as such should Is- i
undertakes. Let us rememlwr that the 
phrase, “ For the Church,” which is 
part of our Epworth League pledge, 
means not merely the local organization 
to which we happen to belong, hut living 
up to it implies that we will lie loyal to 
our tit-nomination as a whole, and support 
it in every way possible. This Twentieth
Century Movement affords a tine oppor- son of a Method:' t minister, the late Rev.
tunity to give expression to our ilenomi- Geo. T. Perks, M A., of the British Con-
national loyalty, and at the same time ference. He inherited, according to
rentier a thankoffering to our Lord and promise, the good things of his good the land, while we live to love every
Master as a recognition of all His bene- parentage and training. other church that exalts our Christ.”

Mr. Perks is a lawyer by profession. In response over fifty essays I 
se, large subscriptions will not His name stands connected with man • sent in, which have all been 
d of the young people, but they great public works as well, such as tht examined. The judges are of the opinion

thing. Every memlier Severn Tunnel, the Buenos Ayres Harbor, that no one of these is so manifestly
F.pworth League in Canada should the Nicaragua Canal, and even the rail- superior to all others as to be entitled ûi

covet the honor of contributing to this ways of Siam. He is, liesides his legal ac- he prize. It has therefore lieen decided 
fund, not merely for the sake of having quisitions, a great civil engineer. He is, to divide it between the three who stand
his or her name on the historic roll, but indeed, one of the very few outsiders who highest, who are Miss M. C. Rowell, a
in order to liecome a partner in the have ever lieen elected to a membership memlier of Askin Street league, London ;
enterprise, and share in tht* blessings that of the Instituts- of Civil Engineers. Mrs. S. Burchill, Alameda, N.W.T., and
(loil has promised shall come upon liberal Mr. Perks is a memlier of the British Mr. Thomas Green, of Bathurst Street
givers. It ought to lie an easy thing for House of Commons, anti generally al- League, Toronto.
the young people's societies of our Church luded to as the leader of the “ Non-Con- Some of the writers have asked us 
to raise Jp7”»,QUO for this purpose. formist Party.” He is a great Methodist. to criticise their essays.

Our Sunday Schools, too, should be Not only is his voice heard on public occa- reasons this cannot lie done, but one
enlisted in this movement, and every sion, but he gives his time,and he gives his comment may be made which applies to
scholar, from the youngest member of the money very freely to the work of God and a majority of the pajiers sent in. Many
primary department to the oldest person of the Church he loves. He believes in in- good things were said which did not hear
in the bible class, ought to contribute dividual work anti individual responsi- u|n»n the subject which
something. Subscriptions of one dollar will hility. In his address this year at the be under discussion. This is a very corn-
secure" the names of Sundav school British Conference he said, “I appeal mon fault with sermons, addresses, and

their Sunday School papers from the 
United States if they could secure them 
for a few cents less, without very much 
reference to quality. We would fain be
lieve that instances of this kind will lie 
come lieautifully less as the influence of 
the Epworth League and Christian En
deavor more widely and 
makes itself felt, for 
organizations emphasize 
loyalty.

;h, and
interested in all more generally 

both these great 
denominational

The Prize Competition.
R. W PERKS, ESQ., M.P.

In the April number of this paper we 
offered a prize of #15.00 for the liest 
essay on Bishop Simpson's motto : “ We 
live to make our own church a power in

have beenlit <
carefullyOf cour

be expected ... . .. 
all give some

For obvious

supposed to
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Toronto. Tlii# eociety ha# kept up it# 
regular meeting# without a break, with 
an occasional picnic thrown in I In* at 
tendance ha# ln*en larger than at any 
time during the year, the young |#*oph» 
have been kept together, ami much good 
ha# been done. This i# an example every 
league should follow.

THE CANADIAN EPWORTH EKA.SzFTBMBKK, 1899 —19

month is allowed to |m#s unimproved the 
loss van never lie made go.si.

, j^rs. In this competition very few of 
i 11* writers confined themselves strictly

i lie topic, although many of them wen- 
well written. Next month we will 

i Home of the Is-st paragraph# from 
various essays.

*

blish
Tiik District Conventions w ill !#• held.

ing Septemlier ami 
hat there will come

I1 for the most part, dur 
October. We 
from these gathering# a great spiritual 
uplift that will make itself felt in the 
Forward Evangelistic Movement, For 
wan! Missionary Movement, Twentieth 
Century Fund. Kpworth League Heading 
Course! and all the other enterprise# of 
the church. Ity all means go to the 
trict Convention.

Strong and Truthful Words. *
say much almut 
•r, I nit we would

It is too late now to 
thi# a# the summer is ovi 
like to urge tin* societies that have lieen

I'he United Brethren Church in the 
angement for its 

people'# societies similar to our 
There is a denominational organi 

like our Kpworth

i uited States has
. iung enjoying a vacation to get to work a# 

quickly as possible for the autumn cam 
aign The month# 

Septemlier and 
Oc tôlier are invalu 
able, and should 
la- packisl with 
league activities. 
I to not allow the 
first week in Sept 
ember to pas# w itlt- 
oiit getting all the 
machinery into full

lbs

/ition somethi
I"'
ofI /-ague, ... 

local societies 
milted, as with us, to 
maintain affiliation 
with the Christian 
Kndeavor movement, 
and to retain that 

The ]M)ints of 
similarity go still fur
ther, for some of their 
societies, in their 
loyal adherence to 
Christian Endeavor, 
refuse to connect 
themselves with the 
denominational or
ganization, anil will 
have nothing to do 
with it. A writer 
in the Watchword 
writes thus on the 
situation :

T*. <•*> Vina» r ieeo
AX Wk an* in re

ceipt of the '* * blic 
ial Kepiut of the 
Eighteenth Inter 
national Christian 
Kndeavor Conven
tion" held at De
troit. It is a I took 
of 276 pages, 
taining a ful 
count of the 
meetings, ami 
Imtim reports of 
the addressee deliv-

best thing 
tending such a gath
ering as this is to 
read the report. It 
is good value at 50

f. m
k

II ae
“The question as 

to whether any local 
society will afliliate 
with the Branch or
ganization is not one 
of policy, but of 
loyalty. Denomina
tional loyalty is not 
only essential to de
nominational success, 
but, as is proven by 
numerous examples, 
is also essential to 
the success of the 
individual church so
ciety. The idea that 
a young people’s soci
ety can excuse itself 
from participation 
with its own denom
ination on account 
of its relation to the 
Christian Kndeavor 
movement is not only 
erroneous, but is a 
slander on a move
ment which takeH as 
its motto, ‘ For Christ anil the Church.' 
Next to fidelity to Christ, the C. K. 
pledge requires fidelity to our Church. 
It follows in natural sequence that a

/ The next 
to at-ft4

a

*
■V At the British

Wesleyan < 'onfer- 
■ the followingVy

resolution was in
troduced
mf, That all per
sons, lieforv they 
are received as fully 
accredited Sunday 
School teachers in 
our church, be re
quired to pa# 
examination in 
Scripture history, 

and in the leading doctrines of Protes
tantism." It <liil not pass, but brought 
alsiut a profitable discussion. The time 
will undoubtedly come when son»- such 
resolution will lie carried by every con
ference and synod in Christendom.

“ Kl’HIll-

RtvAC.COURna.DD. 18% 169%RtxE.h.OCWART.DJ. 1869-1894

EDITORS OF THE CHRISTIAN GUARDIAN "

Wk have slid very little about “our 
paper ” during •! uly and August ; hut 
now that the holidays are over we want 
an advance movement for a larger sub
scription list to be made all along the 
line. Let the District Conventions be 
thoroughly canvassed for new names, 
and every league should appoint a mem
ber to solicit subscriptions throughout

society of young people who refuse to 
cooperate with their own church organi
zation is not in harmony with Christian *

“ O, yes, we triisl the Kpworth league 
and it was a failure." Such was the re
niai k made by a young church member 

ago. It seems that the L-ague 
was started with the idea that in some 
mysterious way it would run itself, and 
when the members found that it meant

Kndeavor principles, and has no right 
to use the name of that organization.”

the society ami the congregation. There 
are many who are simply waiting for 

e to ask them to subscribe.
not longAs a time of preparation for a season 

of aggressive church work the month of 
September is exceedingly valuable. It 
is the time to get the forces drilled for 
the Forward Evangelistic and Missionary 
Movements, and to take up the Reading 
Course, enroll members, etc. If this

some on
*

That there is no necessity for a city 
young people's society to close up for the 
summer is illustrated by the experience of 
the League in Elm Street Church,

work to carry it on they lost interest 
and gave it up. It was a case of unadul
terated laziness. Wherever the I>*ague
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xirted and We are afraid, however, that it would not 
re a success.

Dr. K. M. Mills, in his address on Tlf’ 
Twentieth Century Thank < Mfering.at IikIiui, 
«polis, said : "I know that Epworthians, 
a class, are not wealthy, but they should a, 
have a share in raising this twenty million 
fund. They can create a sentiment tli.r 
will cause others to do, and thus insun

has been well treats], supf 
work'd, it has never failed to 1. work so well in many churches. These 

people had |»rnliahly lx*en well educated 
and trained in the duty and privilege of*

In our article on the Methodist Book giving before the chest was placed at the 
ami Publishing House we neglected to door, 
state that the establishment has a branch 
in Montreal, which has lievn doing a good 
business for a numlier of years, under the 
careful management of Mr. C. W. Coates.
The Maritime Conferences have a Book 
Hoorn of their own, which is almost as 
old as the one in Toronto. Rev. S. F.
IInestis is the popular and successful 
Book Steward.

* success.
Rkv. II. J. TltKSIIiDKR, who 

Rented British Kndeavorers at the I
The Bay of t/uinte Conference 

out a circular which contains the follow 
mg recommendation : “ It is desired that 
the young |reoplc of our churches, who Inn 

ie into so many blessings in these closing 
days of the century, and for whom the fut 

opens w ith so bright a daw n, w ill entt r 
most heartily into this effort, and that all 
our Kpworth Leagues, and You 
Societies will give up the mont 
lier to a study of the history <;
Cod in the development of 
during the century, by special prayer offered 
in all our meetings for the outpouring of 
the Spirit nf (iixl upon the Church, by co 
operation with the (Quarterly Olticial Board, 
in any effort looking towards a gracious n 

al among the people, and by a cheerful 
offering of their means in the interest of the 
Thanksgiving fund, that the names of all 
our young people may lie found upon the

has sei ,’

Convention on his return to England, had 
interx iew with a reporter of The Chrie

linn World, giving general impressions of 
his visit. Concluding he said, “ I will 
show you the thing I liked least in 
America," and lie exhibited a small white 
glass, about an inch and a half high, and 
looking like a cross bet ween a medicine

mg People - 
h of Septem 

work of 
Church

*
Tiik other day we met, on the train, . . . . . ,

Dr, K. II. !.. Could, furimrlvof ( klntwa, «'“8" “,"d °"e 1,1 ‘ If, «'“f T1 °"
and a gradual*, of Victoria University, T“'" h“rroW8’ lhat>. I'=“'d, “Mono 
olio I,a, marie oame and fan,,, in tl'm “ the «eparate communion cup, uaed m 
United State.,. Uni, now preaident of ”e,no,,t T<""pl., and other churchea 
of a new company which ha. been formed °f coar8e’ 1 ls. "“»»« to protect the 
for the pur,,!,,, of building comfortable “ r°"> da„Kera of hoc
home, for working people. The share, «en», etc., wh,oh are feared ,n connection 
holder, are «alialied to receive a oiler- w,“. tl"‘ ?"P„ here-
ate interest on the money which they “".r0'leddec'dedlT *"7 P>ece of
have invested, and the result i, that the F“PW,_; '* ,‘™r‘Ke »( »
fas,plea' dwelling, are living «really im- d.""*r I,ate not found any
..roved. Hotter I...... mean hollar A,"mc,m who ol'J”ta to receive one of

zens ami purer lives, as the hume 
stands at the foundation of all civiliza-

these on account of the very much greater 
risk associated with handling it.”

Literary Lines.

Eiohty-thrbk autograph 
Walter Scott sold recently for £1,526, and a 
lock of the beard of his grandfather for £7.60.

A copy of Wycliffe’s English Bible has 
just been sold at auction in London for 
£K,750. But if you care to read this instruc
tive book, cheaper editions can lie found at 
all bookstores.

A NOVELTY, the “ Marked New Testa
nt,” is soon to Ire printed. Passages 

which are thought of es|wcial interest to 
busy students of the Bible are to Ire under 
scored and made conspicuous liy lines in red

letters of Sir
*

The Twentieth Century Fund.The 
in Ca
membership of the young people's 
societies. The /‘reehylerian Review thus 
sizes up the situation : “ The young 
people’s societies have fallen off in num- 
liers, hut their working strength has 
increased, was the gist, of the speakers on l*llll1 a8re , 
Monday evening. There is much in the '?*0{**J 118 81
contention. The ‘boom ’ of the movement to enthusiasm"6 * 
among the young people drew into the 
ranks of its memliership many who were 

These

rejHirtsof the Presbyterian Church 
nada shew some decrease in the

Enolihii Metluslism is asking of her Sun
day Schools alone more than the entire 
amount proposed to Ire raised liy our Church 
in < 'anaua.

Tin: ilY.i/et/fiii 
rent deal

Clirixtion Adrocnte. says 
of interest has been de- 

lterprise throughout Ueor- 
Idaces the interest amounts

Tin: Dominion Prednjteriou says : “The 
scheme ia heroic ; at first sight it looks im
possible, hut as we think of it, it grows u|m>ii 
us, and we 1 regin to see that it can and will 
he successful.’’

Wii i l l' M DEAN HOWELLS, askcil when he
Hid time to apply himself to literature, 
died: “ 1 did so before 1 really had the 

As a boy 1 was perpetually imitating 
great authors to the neglect of the duties 
erally expected of a boy.

There is in London a circulating library 
of thirty-live hundred volumes expressly for 

lind. Fully tiw hundred persons take 
from it, mostly novels and 

speare. It was founded about sixteen years 
ago by a blind woman, Miss Arnold.

Rev. II. W. Which 
tint., has received a 
Shaughnessy, Es<p, President of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, stating that lie had read 
with a great deal of pleasure Mr. Wright's 
|Krem on “ Macdonald's Dream ” which 
appeared in the July number of the Can
adian Eh worth Era.

really not consecrated.
The novelty is passing, and thus many 
an* seeking some more attractive service. 
The result w

are tiring.

ill Ire to leave the societies the
numerically weaker, but spiritually The Twentieth Century fund is intended 
itronger. It may I» that theelimintiion S'”*" •«l’™»'™ ofgnttiir --r '7; - '«V» «- - atr&s r,„git IS, there Will 1)6 Steady development in now drawing to a clone, 
the right direction.”

tude to God for 
which Metlm-

I looks Shake
The most striking feature of the million 

dollar enterprise in the Presbyterian
Hkv V. E. Smilbv, pastor of a Pruaby- ^^1^^“"Ï.Ï t 

terian Church in Denver, tells in the pected that they will give £100,000. 
Evanytliel of a fresh method of paying 
off an oppressive church debt. He calls 
it the “ Temple Chest Method,” and 
devised it after reading the twelfth 
chapter of Second Kings, where we are 
informed that “ Jehoiada, the priest, took 
a chest and liored a hole in the lid of it, .. , , ,
ami set it btwido the altar-And the ,,,'u'"’er? "f l».y. and girl, in British bun- 
priests that kept the dear put therein all and" C.rf SS CZ.‘£

the money that was brought into the renters may Ire upon the historic roll. At
house of (iod And there was much one school when the apjreal was made t‘400
money in the chest.” The (uistor deter- (£2,000) were promised.

8
t, B.D., of .Arthur, 
letter from T. G.

A minister in the south says : “As a com
mon field hand, hoeing my row, I shall try 
and get a dollar per member from my cir
cuit.” If every one of us would lure our 
own row the desired result would be 
attained.

must be with mingled emotions, says 
Living Age, that the reading public 

learns that Victor Hugo's literary executor 
liting a volume containing the poet's 

out in little
is editing a volume containing ,

which were written out in little 
, into the hand of his 

visits when the lovers had

love letters, which 
notes and slipped 
betrothed during visits when the 

rtunity of private s|reech.»,in,ul to try a .imilar plan, and prepared T„, i(lol|t |he |!riti-ll WeJ
a cheat into which til. ,»„ple were asked ,tvv F w. Macdonald,
to place their contributions for the pur H,K)ke of the Twentieth Century fund as the 
pose of liquidating the church debt. At most striking and most impressi 
the close of the day the chest was found effort the Church had 
to contain the sum af £1,400. Such a on to say: “ But wo i 
method as this is surely better than the 1 wntury fund of wisdi
plan now adopted at church dedications JV\«; ' 8'otl<^*’ , , . .. , ..

tvlhgeiit earnestness, and spiritual strength 
if we are to accept the offers the new cen- 

brings,"

no opjs>

Druino the holidays a 
book publishers received liy i 
for a book entitleil, “ Who is 
master ? " by Eilwanl Eggleston.
Hoosier Schoolmaster" was promptly for
warded, and it pm veil to Ire the desired 
book. Another hrm of lreoksellers received 
a request for a liook on “ soshel etikette 
that would “ learn a lady how to behave in 
faslmable sowsiety."

Boston firm of 
nail a request 
Your School-ve financial 

r made. He went 
need a Twentieth 

•in and uiideretandin -

“Theshall

we -lull nwil h fund nf in
of dragging money out of the people by 
badgering them for a couple of hours.
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walked up the stage *nn in 
li American Indian ill hi* '
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•hlllg Mvtho 
Hinl he had 

• r-ahue*.

iprehenaive lew 
i presented to h 
i the three gi 

universality ••( the hue 
versalityoftin sacrifice «-(.1 
mil* iif men, ami the 
of the Holy Spi 
preaching those t

Tuhu aeeiii* to he a prevalent idea that 
mm tin- l-« thirty "f <"«> »l..n. v,v,h.;l]. .. r. M. rt,..l,.M,u.im6lhvVv

I,i„ hi» ..«ivy mii*l l.iirvmu liin»t I» » .■.•II.mIi.*" K'.h .....« *“"
,U ill 1,,,-i,,,»». Mini 1.111-ii.I iik III" • ""r.-ty |.IH»I.I.-. hi...' III......... th" ,h?"

asLrgesrjsxt SHBavss
he stays twu ministers were al*.ut t-> alight frmn a 

the Cha|iel. Said the conductor 
, hut there * a 

\N hat doe* it

hrnad and 
disiii had liecii 
la-ell trained It

with
aN.irth 
and revei 
uf twelve Indian ehihlreti, who

Canadians Appreciated war |Niint,
an address uf thank* frmn r.'t God, the

lenilst'hrist fur the 
rsalitv • if the wurk 

I he was still

rescued theHerald had the followI DU 111 III 
reeiative référé 

» . akers at thereof 
l.v.agpe Convention :

lives to the Canadian from the famine two years ago hx the Arniv 
nt International Kpworth The Kxliihitimi will remain ujwn until Au

gust Mth.

III»'.

nt. He sau 
hree great ersalltles.

TllE Canadian s|a-akers wen- enthusiasti Ri ssEl.l. SvuE eelehrated his eighty third
, illy received whenever they appeared. hirthday, August 4th. He did so just as he

Rev. G. .1. Boni» made a capital Speech. has done dur 
I * erv word was received eagerly, and many years I

: Ids sentiments were received with great himself
applau

Rev. .1, H. Riddell ga 
, l.reeze from the liruad prairies uf Maui 

I„i. and demonstrated again that nothing 
itches a Methodist Convention like enthu- 

and tire.

the convention day fur many years, and he si 
feels like a cat hi a *»ra

ays 
t ifnge garrei 

When Mr. Sage 
» young as lie did tell 

years ago, his eyes sparkled, and he said he 
fell |ust as young as he did then. " I hat * 

. convention. He carries all due to my careful habits," lie said, 
large Issly. His voice is “ There is no other way to keep on. s youth, 

trumpet and reached the outermost 
he largest crowd.

ear m array from business.
Id that he looked as •• Hogging your pu tiling. kii 

lot of Iiarsoiis alNiut ere ' 
mean “ Why. it is the annual meeting of 
the Weslevali M« tln«llsl Conference, replied 
one of the clerics 11 IK that > wot it is. is 
it remarked the ticket collector, ‘‘and 
nw much do they ex pec ter realize l

W F. Wilson was one of the most 
ar men at the 

brain on a

Re1

rti
\ vorkem-onhest in Zion'* //«in/»/ writes 

thus of the late Bishop Newman 
knew him for forty-live years.

Ilkl of t

Rev. W. .1. Sll’I’HELL, of New West min
cer, li.C.,is a young man ami not heavy in 
avoirdupois, but his voice tilled Tomlinson 
Hull on Saturday morning, and more than 
t hat—it tilled all the audience with a de

the twentieth century movement a

I
I first

hint when he came to assist my 
in h series of revival meetings, and 
after when he assist ml a church of which
I wits then a mendier. We had a glor Sons after her husband a death Mr*. Iira 
ions revival, and Newman was in his »K.,. inaugurated a work for the blind in 
element. In the Hush of youth, and with a Yokohama. <hie day, seeing a |*s.r blind
line figure and musical voice, he was then mim, a deep compassion for him was roused
an ideal orator. He was a tine singer, and llvr ||u|,|e heart, and this was the origin of 
swayed those immense congregations as trees t|u. blind sein»-I. During seven years she 
are swayed by the wind, by his fervid eihor- H|,,ne Wfts rcs|>oiisilile for the sclusd, sup 
tat ions and thrilling songs. Of course he |Mirting it almost entirely from her private
was ambitious, as every man with snap must m,.ans.
be ; but he was pio-.s and a tremendous 
worker."

Akter Dr. J. W. K. Bowe 
Gammon

Woman’s Work.

great success.

Prominent People.

The Rev. John McNeil, in fulfilment of a 
promise recently given by him, is conducting 
evangelical services on the summit of Ren 
Nevis, the highest jsiint in Britain.

visit to Italy, Bishop 
tluced to King Humbert, 
h him at some length in

affairs Imth religious jn

say* “ In March. 
Church of Scotland

The AfiWou /v ''mil 
1837, the women of the

n (colored) of decided to send out their first missionary to
Theological seminary had preached |„diu. Then there was not a single zenana

- gospel in Kdwin liny Met.hmlist church ,,pen to a white woman ; to-day our mission-
Indianapolis, during the Kpworth League Hrie„ viHit 157. Then the one missionary

convention, many ...... . the audience came that we sent out started the first girl's school ;
up to thank him for the message and to tl, dsy we have 49 schools, with over 
shake his hand. There were many southern jn them. Our one missionary ha*
persons in the audience, and of these i|uite a |ncruased to :Mi, and there are 1,084 women
number joined in expressing their satis
faction with the sermon. Among these 
there tame a Christian lady, somewhat 

lvanced in years, and she was introduced 
... her son, who said : “Mother wishes to 
speak to you." Taking him by the hand, 
and with a cordial shake, she said : “ I was y< 
a slaveholder in the early days. I am glad of 
slavery is gone. 1 have come to see ditler- 

|y, and I respect you as a Christian 
tic-men and brother. Your sermon did 
great good this morning."

Di riso a rec 
Walden was inti 
who conversed with 
the guirinal Palace 
and secular.

Bishop C. C. McCabe, mi 
since Bishop Newman gav 
object, every dollar of wliicl 
by lectures. He also left an endowment, 
the interest of which is to pay the tuition of 
thirty students in perpetuit 
kept a cent of the money 
lectures."

Rev. Dr. J. M. Buckley, writing of the 
worth International Convention, says : 

>p Galloway made an extraordinary 
impression. He seems to have retained the 
best of the old Southern style of oratory, 
and added to it a considerable mastery of

iys: “ Not long 
e 84,000 to an 

he had made
joined in expressing tl 
iitli tile sermon. Am

in zenanas under instruction."

A native of India said to a missionary .
L He «Tin

earned by
not fear your l»»oks, for 
them ; we do not fear 

leed not listen ; hi

"We do 
not read 
ers, for we 1 
our women.

hy
your preach- 

it we do fear 
ey are w inning the hearts 

nen, and when homes and hearts 
what is there left for

Epv 
“ Bishc

our won 
are gone.

Rev. F. H. Scvhher, when asked what
was the..... . impressive tiling he hud seen
in Jajian, said * I reply, w ithout hésita- 
tion, it is the faces of

rsational style which in 
as has superseded it.

the conve 
of Congrei

The IVoman’* Journal says: " Mrs.
General Funstun was a pretty music-teacher

r as» ^.... - r-.....- _ % % » *
usual energy, and after a two-weeks siege The Rev. Hugh Price Hughes on Tliurs- f,,r women 
she capitulated, married him, and is now day called attention to the growing habit of ^ „f nobility
with him at Manila, acting as lus private reH(ji„g sermons, and wished to know if any Vlllljt>. fuir."
secretary, adjutant and de facto chief of uf the young men who that day were to lie „
staff.” received into full connection with the Wes- A deaconess, carrying a huge bundle.

The London Cf.mn«.fr thus considerately leyan Methodist Church, had fallen mV, that entered a street ear and f''u'1; *
ref “ to Booker T. Washington : “The bad habit. He was answered in the negative ,t man with a linked nose an d a bus,, ess-
~ Mr8 .;7k»r Tr b, th. .................. ......«.....- M, ffifc.........

Washington, at whose the , 1 The Methodùt Tinu* thus refers to Rev. nj ......,,what as follows “ Black dress
evening the American ’ p. W. Macdonald, the new President of the ,m,^bonnet widow pndsibly ; dress rather
calls for a generous ' ,$ritish Wesleyan Conference: “Mr. Mac- “'H\ |HMir. ,.f course ; bundle w..,Kf..r
reniarkable work being done in Hie l donald’s ability in public address is remark- „lt! ;hll ,s . i,H,ks like a g.»*l worker it » a
suite* f'T the m-gro '^.s yfM meuibe ^ ^ ^ ^ |H||j|jc k rs ,,, the hj i.Jdle. Then aloud “ What d„ you
of the negro race. What KMenck l g , who have at command so large and k llia<i*i„ “ Make. m„,| the dea
hiss was U. the older gene rat .on, that Mr. ^ ^ # ViK.almlary, „r who can, with the wlllltiWl„l, startled. “ NN hy. noth
Washington is to the present. like ease and dexterity, clothe their thought* i|tg : " Then, as the situation dawned U|*>n

in e.|ually choice and appropriate terms." ,u.r „|h. )4dded “ I am trying to make the
Hkv. Dk. n.im.Ki.. thf emin#nt H-l-li-t "l ilT.T,. ”‘,V..r.l.....

,,r.,»,lier. in hi» ».l,lrv»» W..r.. Ihv Hnti»li V ....... . »..rk ; I..H «rni.ly
-“•"un-.i, .1, t. •• » - ...............»■ -=■" » ........ ..... ..

was not a Methodist. From his cradle the

the Christian women 
Japan, especially those who have been 

trained in Christian schools. There is an 
a cliarae-

ofMethodist Chat.
expression in their faces, revealing 
ter and a pur|».se in life, which

In the majority of faces,
ir degree of certainty, 

Christianity has 
its schools, placing its 

what is otherwise but a

ne, what 
through

General Booth was given a hearty recep 
lion on his return from Australia at the 
private view of the Salvation Army Exhibi
tion on Saturday at the Agricultural Hall, 

sting jHirtion of 
.tform parade of 

the “Gen-

maii * turn U. 
I thought

A most intere
proceedings was a 

the foreign contingents,

Islington.
hand.'

in which
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Epworth League Summer Institute 
at Killamey, Manitoba.

Just a Line or Two.
Mr. C. C. .Iambs, Deputy Minister of 

Agriculture, recently delivered nil able ad
dress on “The Making of the Province," A very pleasant and profitable week has 
under the auspices of the Epworth League, just closed, July 30th, and the happy hours
at Bowman ville. siient together will lung lie remembered by

Epworth League of Christian En- ‘he Epworth Lvag.iursat Killamey.
of W....Uiouse, reports prosperity. "Ilml,vr "f >’“'«ng workers from various
the past year the membership has of hout'1ler1n Mam to»», assembled

lie meetings have been 1 letter together to attend tbe week on the I-vaut iful 
attended, and more interest taken in all >anks of Like Killamey. No effort was 
deiiartincuts of the work. Nlwrv'1 tu ,*"» campers to s|»end a

pleasant and profitable week, and all ev 
pressed themselves as highly pleased 

British Columbia Ntws. ,llïilr by ih« lake.
____ lav opening aery ice was held Tuesday

An Intermediate laeague ha* lieen formed e\u.ninK in the largo tent. After openin';,'
in the Metropolitan church. Victoria. with praise and prayer an excellent sermon

_, f was delivered by Rev. F. A. August, Souris,
The Senior League of the Metropolitan Man., the subject lieing the parable of the

Church continued its meetings all summer. seed. At the close of the sermon aeons.
The new church at New Westminster will cratmn service was held, led by Rev. J. C.

have fine accommodation for the Sunday Walker <if \\ innipeg.
ScIiihiI and Epworth League. •'* ”••10 a.in., Wednesday, n

ing was held, being led by
A Simmy School delegate from Rich Cross of Killamey, special prayer being

........ . returned from the New West- „1Hde for the meetings of the week
■ minster convention so enthusiastic The second service of the day began 9 30 

| about the League that a chapter was aim, the first s|ieaker being Rev <1 F 
organised within a few days. McCullagh, Crystal City,

subject the sermon on the 
Rev. F. A. August, Souris, then gave a 

earnest and enthusiastic temperance 
ss, dealing especially with “ Leaguers 

Responsibility to the Prohibition Move 
ment." He pointed out the great iiiqiortance 
of influencing the young of to-day, so as to 

ake them the defenders of Prohibition in 
for the day

*• faikihikik •

Jfrotn thr jfitlîi.
&'i

THR 
deavor, 
During 
increased, t

Brock ville Dietrict The Epworth 
District have withinL-agues of Brock ville 

the past three weeks been visited by Dr, <\ 
W, Service, B.A., who lias been chosen by 

Missionary Board to represent Brock 
Matilda Districts on the mission 

be sup|sirtcd by the Lea 
I listricts.

acoomiMtni.sl during 
ville |)istri<‘t by Re 
llintonbiirg, Out , w lm assisted in the meet

duly 30th, pn 
In the evening a plat 
ill George Street Cl 
dressed by Dr. Service 
At 10 a.hi. a Junior rallx 
Park Street and Wall S 
was belli in Wall Street Sunday School Hall.

ville and 
livid. He will 
of these two

Ins tour of Brock- 
. Il E. W

Dr. Service

arren of

s each evening, and on Sunday morning, 
inched in Wall Street Church.

was belliform meeting 
liurcli, which was nd- 

nnd Mr. Warren.
ly of George Street, 
treet Junior Societies a league meet - 

Mr. Reuben

L"('K
took for his

On account of so many leaving 
town for summer employment, the 
Epworth League at Vernon comb 
with the church prayer meeting, the 
League having charge of each alter
nate meeting.

The young people of the Spring 
Ridge neighlmrtiood have organized a ,,, 
League in connection with their Sun
day School. They are bashful about u 
calling t hemselves au Kpwort li League, H"| 
but are formed on the same lines. „

mount.

Lkire

Mrs. (Rev.) Harrison, Boissevain led the 
discussion on departmental work. Much 
stress was laid upon the value of thorough 

rganization in the church, and also of 
Epworth League of the Cen- strongest efforts to keep the Isiys and girls
Church, Victoria, lias taken a fifteen and sixteen years in touch with

new lease of life, with Mr. Ernest Hall ^ «hurch and not lot them drift 
as President. The Missionary Dejiait- Junior Leagues into the world, 
ment has been organized, with fifteen , °n Wednesday evening Rev. H. Lewis, 
pledged to pray for and give to mis- Stockton preached a very able sermon, tak- 
sions. ing for his text “ How can we escape if we

T,.,, C„„T„m, iRdnmg .p,.„did MeeUng
work. in tiro Chin™. Mlmlon. Ench |,y Bov. H. Lowi», Stockton, the lo
evening in the week he teacho» the i„g Mark It : 12-16.
Chinamen who are «tiling to learn, On Thursday morning Rev. J. H. Morgan, 
and now haa twenty-three in attend- B.A.. Holland, .poke on Forward Mme- 
ance, who are rapidly learning to read ,„ent. 
the Rible and commit |iortions of it to Thi 
memory.

Christian Endeavor News.

j s to come.

The
temiial

away from

led£ csson lie-

xt subject, 
Rev. G.

“ Personal Work," was 
F. McCullagh, Crystal

The evening sermon was preached by Rev.

service was led

taken by
OR. C. W. SERVICE.

Mr. R
The Friday morning early 

by Rev. Mr. Riddell.
Dr. Service addressed the Juniors on the 
need of medical missionaries in the h< 
and foreign fields. In the afternoon at four 
o’clock a union meeting of George Street 
and Wall Street senior Leagues was held in 
George Street Church. Dr. Service’s address 

i listened to with interest, and his fare
well words will no doubt lie rememliervd, 
we hope, in a very practical way. Rev. 
Warren's address, which followed, was along 

important line of giving, showing our
privilege and responsibility m this matter. 
We believe every League on the District has 
lieen stimulated and encouraged by Dr. 
Service's visit to take a deeper interest in 
Missions, to nmy more earnestly for, dudij 
more diligently about, and ijirr more li lie rally 
and systematically to Missions.

The Tenth Legion enrolment has reached 
number 14,1110.

The tjueen has sent a gracious acknow
ledgment of the message forwarded by the 
Endeavorers at Detroit.

Endeamr World says : We 
rejoice with the Epworth laeague and the 
Baptist Young People’s Union in the superb 
conventions they have just held.

An Endenvorer writes from Pittsburg : “I 
am trying to report the Detroit Convention 
by ‘ going home and doing it,’ an Robert 
Speer liaile us. I have again taken my 
Nutiday  ̂School class, which I gave up before

“ Th 
year," 
port on 
Conféré

has lieen a 
members.”

In The Iriah Endra tourer “cycling mis
sions" are advocated as a means of reachitur 
neglected villages. Elide 
thei

At 9.30, Rev. C. H. Cross, of ('artright, 
spoke on the “ Leaguer's RcsfMinsibility to 
Missions."The Ch rid in This was followed by an admirable iwper 
by Mr. Claude Kilboume, Deloraine, on 
“ Best Method of Developing Juvenile 
Missions.”

The Bible Study was 
H. Lewis of Stockton.

On Friday evening after opening with 
praise and prayer, Rev. B. W. Allison, 
Pilot Mound, read the leswm from Isa. 66. 
He took for his text Gal. 7 :8, refer 
ring to the eternal law of equity. “God is 

Carey, in the re- not mocked. Whatsoever a man sows that 
>r, of the Bengal shall he also reap. ” 
s the ground with The Saturday early morning Lcagu 

growth. There ing was led by Rev. Ferrier, Snowflake, 
-'«ties and 372 At 10.15 Miss Irvine, Pilot Mound, gave 

a highly interesting paper on “Leaguers' 
Responsibility as Citizens.” Mr. Montgom
ery, Deloraine, then read a paper on “ Re-

Mr.
then taken by Rev.

K wood is no hi 
says Rev. 
Christian 

terence, •• 
uch thicke

r than it was lastin inggc 
William
Kndeavn 

“ but it covers 
healthier j 
of six sue

The young people of the Toronto leaguea 
held an enjoyable pic nic at Island Park, on 
Saturday, August 2<itli.

£

Hamilton Road Epworth L-aguv, Lmdon. 
is working well. A meeting for the election 
of officers was held mi Monday, August 7th, 
and the leaders elected to the different de
partments are looking forward and exjiect- 
ing a very prosperous year. A number take 
the Ei'wokth Era and are delighted with it.

2eavorers who spend créât 
their evenings on the cycle are asked to Th 
make this a means of doing evangelistic and 
extension work, by going in companies to 
hold open-air meetings, and, where possible, 
organizing new societies.

’he evening sermon was given by Rev. 
R. E. McCullagh, B.A., Ninga, who spoke 
from the words “ I am crucified with Christ, 
nevertheless I live ; and yet not I, but Christ 
liveth in me."
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,h..n ughly announced. circuler. distr.buUd, 

.In not forget to have *|*-vial i-rayvr lor

t.. ask the whole

Tlir batte »» dependent U|*on • ahread

hid, the tearl of great price.
Mail U «« «" 

Tlit inane v dependent on appreciation
of fax or. Uatoeed. .................

The marriage of the king » eon f -- «
le t. » The iwue a* de|ien«lent on a right pr

i in Minnay toe «.<*» ■»>"•■**■» service watt 
1, i,y Rev. John lireenway, of Crystal City.

h|-..kv from l»hili|i|iuni* 4:1.1, 14. 1 Forge t-
,! - those things which are Inhiml. ami #u| 
reaching forth unto those things which are 
la-fore,’ etc. . .. Mm.., Oct. 0. The

Th;i:

i - " it* suce»***.
6. Rc.|iivst tin*

in to join with
ng the parables.

young people 
also to atteiul

tin* siiecu 
•IV Tin*

Ntl'X levs

I ANiguv is rv<|U 
secretary

tri.an.-l.uhe to 5.V37. v, -oftht 
dependent on the aoul'a atll- tVUIs sliou. - 

unie toward the sortit (,i) Was the movement taken up
The rich ...... ami U»ru» UAr M: 1» .«■ , ||(l„ malty |«*r*ulis re id the I•‘trahies

«rS&erf: .."inf fenucl l»r **»«<• buke II .• . .
, iwuv a- .1.iH-ii.le.it onwaichtulneH.^ services

ngs which are y of each 
.list net

s|Miii«ling wcrclarv 
.....jested i" notify th« 

immediately at the dost* of the 
if. inn it i. 'I. w 

Tin* folio

The ten virgin». Mat. 2.'. 112. 
ie leaue aa de|ie.iil.-i.t m. tl.e «oul'a 
atlllmle toward that.
I'har.neo ami PnMlcan
ie ie*i.v a» ne| 
attitude toward 
The gooil Sa.na

Suiulay, 2 11.111. At the afternoon service Luke I» *.•-14I;. \ Mr. Morgan preached. His text was 
t . I. 1:2H, and the sermon wits highly plaç

as to the stir
wing «lucefull II

« niovvliient. I 
ild la* aitsweretl

Turn . * N't 1"

We«l., Oot. It. The|(vV w. I Ivan preaelietl in the evening 
f,, m the text “ Rvhold I stand at the door 
;i .1 knock." This service coneludeil the 
v wk's services, and all went away regretting 
t'i.it the end had come, hut looking for 
xxat d to another pleasant and nn.titahle week 
,u the Slimmer Institute at Killamvy next 
xvar. The enjoyment, instruction, ami in 
siiiratit.il coming front attendance "it the 
invetiiigs will not S.H.H be forgotten by those 
xx I... availed themselves of the good opportu
nity thus prvsvnteil and wlm went away 
feeling that indeed “it wits g.sal t.. lie 
there. CoM-

Thur.. nel.lt Th

Prl., fht.is. The
•Milts followed the

(, ) ||ow many 
(Y) What otliv

coliveraio 
r g.Msl re

Tim atewar*

movement '11. Yovnu People's Sinday, <hT. 16th.

aise and testimony,
should make a 

I without 
1‘leaae do

Tin* district secretary »U"tim

MsA day of prayer and pro 
a day to commence with a sunrise

and close with a live 
Sermon» to young l*eo( 

morning and evening. ,
A mass meeting in the afternoon for bn 

TL I/aouf Forward every Is sly, at which there will lie shortThe Epworth league |°rwa mi,Hesses on practical themes iiiters|H-rovtl
Movement in Bible Study and with gospel singing.

Evangelistic Wotk, .899. JU. >-■
wicicty tioing something inviting, dec .rat
ing, writing, visiting, talking, speaking,

not neglect this, 
('..pies of desert 
Ition mav lie ol

circular for diatn- 
l f..r 16 cents |a*rmay ne .mtained 

l hy atUlrvssing
Rev. A. C. Ckkwh, 

trninry Epm.rfA Leiujne, 
BoiUlinij*, Toronto, Ont.

hundn'

MV Jr;/General Srr

Fovbth Year.
District League Conventions.

and recommend it for another year. Judg
ing from reports presented at conventions 
and elsewhere the movement has been a 
source of great blearing wherever it has been 
faithfully tried. It is hoped that it will be 

' taken up by a still larger number of churches 
and leagues during the autumn of 1899.

day see
Hkpt 6 —Ottawa District, at Ottawa

• • Huntingdon District, at Omis-

•* 11. Hmckville District, at Isans
downe.

“ 12. Exeter District, at Hcnsall. we'
“ 12. Sttmmvniide District, at Bedeque,

** 14,_Walkvrton District, at Mildmay.
*• in. Milton District, at Watvrdown.
•* 20 ltradfonl District, at Aurora
.. 22.-Windsor District, at W heat le 

CollingwiKtd District, at C«

OT. 4. Tamworth District, at 1 
•* 4th and 6th. Barrie Di

Orillia.
Chatham District, at Chatham.

111. Evangelistic Can ha ion, «Ht. Ioth 
to 20tu.

w the bible study andThe idea is to folio
young people’s Sunday hy at least one 
k of evangelistic services, embracing, as 

far as practicable, every league and church.
_ The camiwign will be in charge of the
The Object. iiastore and local leagues. All arrangements

The deepening of spiritual life ; a better for the services should lie made by the 
knowledge of the scriptures ; the conversion pastor, assisted by the young people. It is 
of souls ; an increase of missionary zeal ; hoped that district executives will urge
rallying the forces of the church for the fall its adoption by all our leagues and other

as
people. Let all be urged to take some part 
in the meetings, by song, testimony, prayer

IvX
tiling“ 27.

Tamworth. 
iHtrict, at

Featvkes or the Plan.
“ 19-20.import-

f.*veitce or exhortation. ... ,. .
uclay, Let it be borne in mind that this is a 

cain|Miigti for soul-saving anti spiritual up
building.
SvtitiEsTEi. Tories fob Week or Evanoe- 

lihtic Services.

1. Sermon by each pastor, 
alive of bible study, with spe 
to the parables of our Lord,
October 1st.

2. Heading and study of the parables as 
outlined

General Religious Items.

A chapel 1mwit, a eomiwn 
ear, is to be eighty feet long, 
the cast lint* of the Clulf of

The idea of re»pon«tbil|t y " iUuitratel in
Seeking”he*lo»t, a» i It uet rated in the q, tables nublished recently in the New

,r,';l?:,ntheloetcoln’the l' y«1ï‘vJ. .4,i,y nw. » k. <;«r-
Tbe neeei ol preparation as IMualraUdln roll, LL.1X, show that there are lf,‘ rvllK"

the paral.lea ol the ten virgtae and the • denominations in the United States.

It has been deemed advisable to make ^ (k.t20 AnulTniltful life, a- illuatratod In the Armv i„ New York la a bicycle I Mind for the
these studies bear upon one leading thought parable of the barren flg irae. ....riMise **f carrying on “warfare" among
set forth in all the main parables, namely, Livvclists Difficulty was experienced in the
The point of Crisis. In some of these it is (;KNKkal Svimisstions. manivulation of the big drum, but this was

kingdom of heaven is like them all m having nized leader, and no steps shotil.l * taken away at ins 
day of issue or harvest, which determines towards the introduction "f the movement 
, value of all that precedes, and the basis without his consent and oo-operation. 

of all that is to follow. 2. Pastors are urgently requested to give
the movement their cordial supfKirt, as it 1» 
intended to tic a source of inspiration to all 
departments of church work.

;t. As far as possible it is desirable that - -. trtkvn u.MI|l 
the sisicial Sundays set a|iart>hall be observed right to assume. He need» that
on every circuit, but if for any cause it is not t . ^ he nwl|M ,|IC. hours -f sleep, to
convenient to d«i so, other dates may make his energies rich and effective. 1"
arranged. , , ... take a generous margin -*f every day for self

4. Presidents of Leagues are asked t improvement is not selfishness : not to do 
The pound,.-Luke V. : 1136. bring this matter before their mrim m ^ unwiH,l„m. it is a neglect of a mean, of
a* dependent on eiipulation good time. Explain the plan ®jn<l J***. . ,M,wer. The H otihmou.

‘ oo-operation of every member. See that it is i

ion to the 
anti is t 
Mexico for its3. Conference on practical methods of 

work, and prayer for the services of the 
following week.

4. Young people's Sunday, October loth. r>. Evangelistic campaign, conducted by
by the League, < let oner

Mon., Oct. 16. 

Tuee.,<k*t. 17.

the Itastor, assisted 
llith to 20th.

Weil., Ocl.18.

its
busy man orIt i» a good rule for every 

...IIU.il, W,HcUll> 1'T thow »ari ■ 
religious work. U. take an hour **r two a day 
f.,r self-improvement—for reading, for study, 

i* too busy to do that, 
ixlens that he

Sun.. Oct. 1. »*l~-<SCÏSi,".8Sr»: I»

Hon., ont. t ”»t*»-^C2S.ï£S.^,:Ma
Tuee., Oct. 8. The iwue as dependent on the leave» or 

Imit. (Sell or otheral.
The barren flg tree.—Mark 11: 12-14.

Wed., Oct. 4. The Iwue
(1) Where

for thought. If
himself hu

* the gilt* differ. 1. 2 and 
The talent*. Matt. 2.S : 14-30. 
s the gilt, agree, each one(8) Where t 

pound.

Thur., Oct. 6. The iwue
err hu truatlul eervice. 

The laltorere in the vineyard Matt. 20: 1-16.
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jl*<l Week commencing < U-tnlier 8th 
J* Marvel* of « fur Bodily Dwelling. Chapters

*]j VL It C ill calling CL OUI 6C * The New Citizenship. Chapter 1.

jà Week commencing Oetolier lâtli 
Marvel* of < fur Bodily Dwelling.

H, ».
New

Sarah Kingston, Both well, Ont.
E. K. Craig, < fttawa.
Elsie Well*, Tho*. .1. Foster, Win. It. Main, 

J. C. Kolison, Hymn, <hit.
Lizzie tiiheon, Mary .1. Bradley, anti Mr*. 

Hales, Merritton.Chapters
7.

Mina Heck.stead, Klina, Ont.
Emily Motley, Pontiac, Mich.
**rra Crafts, Ella Hohinson, Henry Wade, 

S. K. Satinhy, Nellie Watson, W. .)’ 
Saunliy, Noms Crafts, Berta Wad 
don, (Ke

The Ministry of Print. Tie Citizenship. Chapter 2.
Week coiniiietic ing < fctoher 22nd —

Marvels of t fur Bodily Dwelling. Chapters
B), 11, 12.

The New Citizenship. Chapter 3.

Before me lies the 
With story rich 
With earnest 
And see not

printed page,
I wisdom sage ; 

eye I look again, 
words, hut living men.

sfigured fair in stately guise, 
Bright spirits elud in flesh arise ; 
The mystic print in lifeless form 
Pulses with life Morn

nsington).
Emma Truman, Sackville, N. It. 
Alice Col

Week co

1.1. 14, If».
The New Citizenship. Chapter 4.

iiimeneing < fctoher 29th 
Is of < fur Bodily Dw elling. ChaptersTran 'her, K. ,1. Rife, Kate McIntyre 

Win. Wall, Hea|ieler.
(Rev.) N. Hill, S. A. Gardner, Luella 

M. Rosclly, Belleville.
Emilia .1. Whiting, Strathroy.
Bessie A. Young, Oak Bay, N.B.

Mrs.1, vital, warm. 
H'i'. I hr i,iht M. Pratt.

Hints.

This Department. Plan to commence your circle meetings 
early in < fctoher.

Endeavor to increase the nun 
stor to call 
rom the pulpit, 
son hy an open m 
nhers of the Circle

< file very excellent )taper has no name and 
no address.

Thu honor of having passed the largest 
numlier belongs to Kensington Church, Lon
don, Rev. John Morrison, Pastor. Eight 
members of this League took the examina

We want to make this jiage as helpful as 
possible to all the mem hers of our Re 
Circles, and also to those who read the 
of the course alone. To this end we invite

at tenth■ailing Circle. Ask the pa: 
books the Reading Circle f

.. „ ,, , , , Commence the sea
'l~l.tii.il .'I nil who li.lt» up the 1|„,„ „m„

I'”t, "8 l'”",!'1""" f'ir „f the g,„,d which the, obtained from l„„t

"k ,l"“t'<"". -Wtlonn. eta. Ut II,„ sct.ftho Ininkn
,hcr every lien,hug Circle ho |„r examination

as an associate editor of this . , , . . ,
Ask every mem her of the Lea 

Reading Circle. Let it 
as an exclusive affair for

Better than Ever. Announcement* and local notices
------  ne warpers are good, hut to make your

“Better than Ever” is an ambitious fading Circle known you must talk it ap. During the 
motto to adopt for our Kpworth la-ague Ko,T t“,kmK rt,M,ut 11 during the whole of "tfur«d two
Reading Course ; hut up to tho present every M^iMier, and hy October 1st the fruit will I»l»*™

of Issik* presented for our young jieoplu s w Heun- t-ou
study has, hy general consent, been an im- If the Circle doe* not number more than 
pmvcment on what has gone In-fore. This twenty-five it is a good plan to hold the
year's Course is no exception to the rule. meetings in the homes of members. This The first prize imes
For varied and interesting leading matter, >N usually more pleasant, especially if the Kendrick of Athens On

ther tan light nor tan heavy. brightened ehurcl, is not aupplied with « class room. the following percentages i
I,y Charming pictures, we believe that this ' want further information send for subjects : M,Thera of Moth,si
years Reading Course will he unanimously leaflet on How to organize and conduct a dav Reliinon HU • M-dtim,
|,renounced “better than ever." Ifea,I the Heading Circle. ' It will la-mailed free. 3 ÈXland of Rr,W? M
advertisement on the last |iage, and then ,
order the Issiks at once. "•■ ----- . “*I8H Minnie Wilkins, of East Korali

was a very close second, and secured 
ml prize, with tho following marks : 

Methodism, 96 ; Making of the 
Religion, 89 ;

’tell

We congratulate these young people upon 
|wtssing the examination so successfully and 
Iio|k- that they will take it again for the next 
two years, and thus secure tho beautiful 
Diploma given hy tho General

on the table
« insidered
de|«rtment. eague to join the 

not ho lookeil upon 
the priviledged few.

The Prize.

past year the General Board 
prizes for the liest examination 
The Epworth League Reading 

The examiners have given i 
•ers careful attention with the following 

lesult :

i to Mrs. T. 8. 
nt., who was given

lism, 97

"ï'h mg
the

pa|

SJ5
; Every- 
Enipire,

League,
The Examinations.

Makers ofOrganize a Reading Circle.
We are pleased to note q 

this year, in the numlier of those ................
taken the Examination in the Epworth . *^lti ^rHt prize is a set of this yea 

,, League Reading Course, although still far 'nt5 bourse, hound in half-ealf ;
” below what we should have had. There ean lie 8oco,,d prize

uite an inert
Why not ' “ Oh," you réply, 

itry leigue, with its members very much 
scattered, and it would be impossible to 
induce them to undertakes Reading Circle. 
You cannot be sure of this until you try. 
Some of the very lwet Circles that we know 
of were organized under exactly the condi
tions mentioned, and continue from y 
year with increasing success. Th 
really no young people’s society 
in which a Reading Circle could 
ganizod, if there is one per 
enthusiastic about it. Thi 
hear of a large number of

on tlici

“ours is a
r’s Read- 
ami the 

is a set of the Course bound in
no better culmination of the Circle work for
the year than passing an examination mi the The examiners have expressed themselves 

li- books that have been studied. It helps as greatly pleased with the examination, 
to greatly tx> fix upon the memory the truths Mr. J. R. L. Starr, LL.H., who prepared 
is that have been learned. the questions on “The Fairyland of Science,”

s that the |*apcrs sent him for examina- 
“exceptionally fine.” Rev. T. J. 

I’arr, B.A., who was examiner on * Every-

*jK"n w:llr °“-
* În II ■ oi rHun, ,l1" *,UH8io Woodcock, They indicate a mental grasp of the contents 

lallNitville, Out. of the Issik, and a spiritual appropriation of
Mrs. Geo. Redmond, and Susie Moxley, Lana- da teachings." Rev. C. W. Watch, 

downe, Ont. aminer on “Makers of Methodism."
-----  Lillie Henderson, Alice G. Moyer, Etta tllHt thy }MiP«r"

Min response to many requests we have Detweilor, Berlin, Ont. ShRi
decided, for the coming year, to plan the Mabel L. Tackaberry, The Grove, Ont. awav above the
readings so as to cover als.ut seven months, Lloyd Banslaugh, Teetcrvillo, Ont. 9
commencing with Oetolier 1st. By this i u v . „ ,arrangement Hie Circle» will bo «Me to keep ,J,1 K f ’ f* 1 lnt'
together, and thus lie more helpful to one AI{Va "• Minnie Wilkins, East Mk. S. A. Gardner
anotker in suggesting progi-ainmes. etc. It Rorah, Ont. “ Wc are all delighted i
is recommend id that two books he taken up T. 8. Kendrick, Mrs. Kendrick. D >ra Kylne, ing Course, and there w 
together, and continued until finished. The Klyne, Athens, Ont. organizing a good circle
rending» for October »re «» follow» : Ann» E. Selim, mid Alice Drummond, „ . „ , . „ „ .
Week commencing October l»t - l’.ri», Ont, ( ^v. J,w,MBrnoTH.nnof the So.. Scot;»

M«nrel. of our {brfil, Dwelling. Chapter. Lime Welker, end Elle C.laee, Toronto. „ Bridgetown laet winter wee gi™t btaL”

The New Cituenahip. Intmducrory. Me/wlm, Lb ^ A""“

The following persons have each passeil a says 
iitahle examination oil the course for tion

in existence 

who is r
or- very creditahl 
,11 « the past year :Z

this
Of course the old ones will continue

s paper wants 
new Circles

___ re of Methodis
were the liest he 
marks given hy Rev. W. J. 

show that the answers were 
average.

of Belleville writes : 
with last year’s Rcad- 

will lie no difficulty in 
i again this year.”
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An Open Secret.

i|ien secret 
tin- tvaclie

if leaked we used t" wait until a lung nun 
jl iwgan t" fall, and then wu would put it out

5 School 5 gHlgiB ...
*:!t<«'» r*A?^-

Miss Becker's Sunday School Class. W(ini |„IV,. free course in your heart. u-avi Iwat in it. Hurt
Well, 1 tried it, and found that by much »*'»» in “'ir Iwwin* 
study and repeating "f the Script uni I van class.-f/fi.Mter.| 7.

in holding acholara i» 
*> a ^ well

The , 
UHiiaily r. Not huh, > 

but one also

•nnon was 
t hear the

hohl ouror we cannot

BV JENNIE M. BINUBAM.
commit it.

The class 
finished

viiing now. and a* she 
“Who » ill join ll"' 111 

systematically committing a "f u,1Ml h 
Wonl every week ?" one head after another 
nodded “Yes." and at the end of the year 
Miss Becker had to awanl as many copies of 
the Psalms as she had members. - Lent ml 
Christ ion A <t ii*u t-

How to Teach.

Home time ago a contvm|Hirary gave this 
advice to teachers: “One hour *|wnt 111 
learning lehul to teach demands two to leant 
hoir to teach it If you find it necessary to 
make any change in this plan, give a little 
more time to the hoir ami a little less to the 
uhnt." IVrliaiiH this is going too far. hut it 
contains a good suggestion. It is necessary 
not onlv to get a good rifle and plenty oi

T---- . ... ammunition for it. hut also to practice so that
on to the work of the huiwiay wh#n VII|||VS Hhooting in publie one may 

,t theorizing concerning it. will firu witlu uf the mark, Pihjrim Teacher.
Sunday School the buoyant and 

naive institution it ought to ’ie. t'on- 
unday Sclnsil work means, let 

us not forget, a whole-souled consecration to 
Christian living. —Sunday School Helper.

the new teacher wlm hail 
just moved to the town, and her Sunday 
School class

libers who hail I men accustomed to use 
Sunday Sclnsil hour as a season for 

Their former teacher 
sleepily to one 

rest visited, 
over this statu 
class to under

wits expected of them.

Miss 1 tucker

made up of a few adult

social intercourse, 
had heel! content to talk 
„v two listeners while the 
Miss Becker was distressed 
,,f affairs, and soon gave the 
...... i that something
o,ie of her first propositions was that each 
member should commit the Golden Text, 
telling where it was, and reviewing all the 
Golden Texts of the quarter every Sunday, 
until at the end of the year they would have prog»» 
at least tifty-two Scripture verses on their sccratu 
tongues and he able to turn to them. To 
stimulate the members a li 
prizes of copies of

What was her surprise to have them each Visitors Cards. prepared

jfcggzixs&asi Ert-.,,».m-.....»̂
in a meeting of young w ” ® ]nt , ,|l0 hands of the Superintendent, and strengthens mind and heart. Thu scholar
repeating scripture, and she felt so sorry '1 , . imitations, cither written that receives the most anil learns the most
not to lie able bo recall any verse, that she then f , , services regularly, ,H the teacher himself, and for him the pre-
tinally arose and said that aim w«uh repe« « ' ' belong elsewhere. ^ration is never wasted. A.. .....

ÎTSTST t BirandTt'Tt?S£ Ky-wSure are added tJLne school, !sVW 
“Christ wept !" and when she saw a broad in this 
smile go around the room she knew that her 

was at fault, and she hail resolved

Consecration to Sunday School Work.

Consecrati
School, not 
make our !

Much Preparation Never Used.

The observant notice that a great deal of 
pre|iarution is never used. The preparation 
is never wasted even if it is not used, rhe 

a re ready for every possible hap- 
part of pro jurat ion which is 
i une the better master of that

ttle she offered 
the Psalms to all who

That
makes

A Teacher's Great Duty with his Pupils.
Growing Old in Service.

lever to try again. 
Well, the outlook

A Sunday school teacher's most important

Miia itookei......... Idnu, S g* ' lE
Is sly can make me believe that you have ^Xyare^s ëàger students of it « they those scholars needItobe led to <Chmj “
such had memories as you think. I recall eVer wej!t. This is one of the evidences of their 'SH'|,,,1.r 'U1' M ® pupil in^uinlay

t only last Sunday I heard you giving the divine origin of the script mes. No aya- «"the that. * y i„, i,..\ \ty
n memory minute directions about how f |l|li|l,sil|,|iv science could have sus- "'j* nj^* . j if thiH IH

Uinery—burnt orange, watermelon, pink, ----------------------- - jsisiiig that he ought to lead all hi I I
" - teS ittÀXÎZ U nconvettedJT cachera. S5k.5KJStf SÜT-tg--

ïï" m'imrÙJ'fo”’h.""'! hmri In teaching the g.»pcl, lull it- letter ami sumlà'y'lî'L.I wary Ijupil .» already » M- 

Of you repeat a long conversation he- its spirit are to he communicated. And mas- lower „f Christ when the teacher first bikes
tween two people, and you told what each muck ns one cannot teach what he does not ifc in hall,i. W.w be b. the teacher of such
one said and Lw they^looked when they know, it follows that the title, an union- a class. ..r of eueh a pupil, who bikes it for
2d it (S the street car the other day one verted Sunday School teacher, ,s a misnomer. grii|ltv<l tllHt he has the duty of lea.l,.,g te
of these ladies described a dinner of seven Christ, the Redeemer and Saviour of sinners, Christ one who is already < hriat a disciple.
courses6and she told what each curse con- in to be held up as the supreme good, and A millsb.ne shout that .vacher s neck might
sis ted I.f Ladies, do you wonder that 1 the will of the scholar is to lie persuaded lw more worthily given than a diploma,
give vou credit for having good memories ! ” into the choice of this Saviour as his portion off,,ndH ,,r hinders the little one hy treating
g Shye said all this in a pleasant tone, in forever. No unconverted jHireon is aMe to ,lim w jf he were not a disciple. The Iwat

KÎStSMSjS*,™ Tb. Co-operative Pian. KS »'.ha« nL i

Iwred whatever they really wanted to. . . ... the case of every scholar. S. à. l imr«.
• Now " ,he o.ntinuod, “ f have ulway. Much ha, been ^in late yearn.bout the

„d 'it .liflicult to remember Scripture “ thî A„„„ ,„u have gone through you, u.ual
ses. I was .hscourageil because others Drî,hlem This is tin- plan on which Sunday sell.Mil exercises, and are almut b.
M remember after two or three re,™», ktorprobl . hh in hi, ,|i»miJk while the aehmil ie '1'iiet, jo.t at the

tion. But I got help from a rmmater who o Umi a.k. to he»^ ^ ^ ^ ^ almut the home and
preached from the text, W. ought Ito g ve bytthoaonaanddaughton.ofG.nl, the Home Depaitnnmt m.mhera.and aak
the more «.meat hood to the thinga which hire, g mlld„ .„,th .. hoi„ „f God. and a..me one to offer a abort prayer. I he .«I,.ml 
we have heard, leat at any time we ahonld wh , with JeauaChrint.” He prop.«en will he .Uaniiaeed with » thought about the

ï^s.i’Sh-rR** ...... l. ». »*.

h.

mi -i le.• '1

il lu-

nember* 
ature it* 

it closely b» 
done occas-
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ÿ playing with the work of God. They haw not 
2 disciplined themselves to do hard thing*. 

They need much to learn I‘aid's injunction 
- to Timothy : “ Thou, therefore, endure hard- 

as a good soldier of Jesus Christ.

• O0QOO0OOOO0OOOOOOO0ODOOC83O starting right 
in our Lord 
sulisei|Ueiit effort, fidlow not your own ii 
nations, hut know and obey the will . f 
Christ.

H. Kudu re—that is a great word. It 
through hard things. This u< 

wo would accomplish much for 
hat makes il seem harder is. that 

we must endure as seeing him who is in
visible. liut my grace is sufficient.

!•. Those who believe in Christ and do lit 
will have certain reward. And reward is 
not merely a prize, but a necessary result of 
the good life. To have the full reward wv 
must keep the rules of the arena—self-con
trol, self-sacrifice, effort.

POINTS FOR THE I'KESIHENT.

repentance toward God, fan 
Jesus Christ. Then, in ,.iici!1

33cbotion.il .Serbia.
ikin’t uet tangled.

The soldier is wholly devoted to his pro
fession, and his term of service is spent 
either in actual warfare, or in préparaii 
for it. lie abandons all other occupations : 
they would interfere with his efficiency and 
with his prospects of promotion. He has 
one object in view to become a successful 
soldier, loyal to his sovereign, faithful to his 

Mmi, Hspt.il. Thfdlwiplti l.uker.: 141 commander, obedient to his order*, vic-
Tin*, s.-ji» i'j. Tin- »i>-k "i iin- |.ai»\. Mi.it. ii i s torious in the conflict. What would prevent
E: 5» :t t£ SSA.. . 42T : ; 5 «■-,.  ... i**"--'. ,hi" •¥*«In . s.-|.t. if.. Timniali'twior l.nks -.ri : :in 13 ambition, is cast aside. So the ( hnstian
8»i.. Sent. in. Theconfldem-e we have In him soldier, if he is to render good service, must

1 .......  1311 iv.t I......nunilal in worldly iiffiir». Noti.-u,
Military service, says Plummer, was fain- not rutomjUd- not that he can ignore them

iliar to Paul, osjiecially in his imprisonment. or neglect them, for, in their place, they are
lie frequently saw soldiers under drill, on important and should lie earnestly and sue-

tln inarch; must have ceeafully prosecuted but he must guard
them cleaning, mending, and sharp- against these secular matters interfering

cuing their weapons ; putting their armour with the obedience he owes his heavenly
on, and putting it off. During his hours of Commander. The young Christian may
enforced leisure, Paul no doubt com|wired entangle himself by a worldly spirit, or by
these details with the details of the Christian evil associations, or by any business or plea-
life. Military service involved self sacrifice, sure that prevents him from displaying the
endurance, discipline, vigilance, obedience, spirit of Christ, and from proving faithful to
co-o|iemtion, sympathy, enthusiasm, loyalty. his whole duty. The fact is, young people,
And service for Christ requires the same you have your i/ciicm/, and your *pteM reli-
qualities. Military service implies vigilant, gimis duty. Your ijeurrnl religious duty is
unwearying, and organized opposition to a to apply Christian principles in all
vigilant, unwearying, and organized foe. It secular occultation*. Your xpmuf
is either nernetual warfare or ncrnetuul lire- «lut v is to lie faithful to Christ and the

your attendance upon the means 
the divinely appointed 

growth in moral and ap 
TUB BOUlJBH'l llt’TV. !I!"IK"' ",“l tlu! VhUlllli.hlllBIlt ,

..■"!t... . ...'v‘....... * ïarïÆ:!zi:z" T ri-T w“ ..r v.mr Jvligi.... in all ylmr rula,i„,„ with
1 I....I !.. unlen. whale,™ llm re«„li y„ur lell„w.T„en ; an,I anything that nm-
waa. ->..<! III,. ..Iwdlenpn l,l,|,l,«l «Mm y„„ train attending to thin g, n. r.,1 and

this spfi'i'il religious duty will ndnmjlr you, 
at all hazards be given up.

EFFORT ANH VICTORY.

»<390a39X8XN)OOCKH»OCHX>OOOO<83e0m •-
Hr Kev. T. J. Parr, M.A.

SEPT. 17. “ UNHESITATING CONFI
DENCE IN CHRIST ”

i going
do if i

means

God.
Hi!

Home Readings.

Keep the three prominent |Kiints of the 
topic before the meeting : confidence in 
Christ ; obedience I« Christ 
Christ. There is 
scripture 
spirit. If

; endurance/in 
a military ring in the topic 
hymns appropriate to this 

have a military member in
select

parade.
watched your league ask him to give a few minutes’ 

talk on the discipline of the army, and by it 
illustrate the topic.

SEPT. 24.-“ GIDEON’S BAND.”
Judgn ? I -IS.

Home Reaiuno*.

.ïMStVliK
Murk :i : 14-10 ; 

John lb: III

a to apply 
It secular oc 

duty is t 
Church in 
of grace,

religious w".::
perpetual warfare or perpetual pi 
for it. And just such is the Chrparut inn lor it. And just such is the Chris

tian life ; it is either a conflict or a prépara- 
i I' M for

WTmlnovvvr IImeans for 
■iritual One of the most interesting and suggestive 

of all hi hie narratives is this one of Gideon 
and his band of brave men. In it we find 
the sovereignty of God, and the resj 
hility of man the wisdom of the divine, and 
the courage of the human. The lessons are 
clearly taught that, in the advancement of 
divine truth, it is “ not by might, nor by- 
power, but by my Spirit," and that God can
not work without the co-operation of human 
instrumentality. When we learn these two 
great principles, young people, and apply 
them in our faith and practice, we are in 
|Missession of two principal fact 
working out of character, and 
bailment of the kingdom of God on earth

E

in the drill sergeant, 
tary career the qualit 
still more imperative, 
commanding officer h 
more lixed. And the soldier on 
battle knows that will 
deuce in the comman 
obedience to orders, the: 
victory. It is often very I 
to render obedience on duty I 
no confidence in the judgment 
officer. Rut this luck of confidence 
excuse him from doing what lie is told to 
do. The soldier is simply to obey 

“ Theirs not to make reply,
Their* not to reason why.
Theirs lint to do, and die. ’

The Christian must learn obedience. Hav-

1-atcr on in my 
y of obedience Ik

mili- 
lecame 

and confidence in the
and must

lecanie correspondingly 
tile Held of

lout unqualified confi- Conquest is gai
der, and unhesitating passes from a military to an athletic figure 

"f of speech when he says, “ A man also strives 
for masteries." The athletes are set apait 
for strict discipline so that they may build 
up their strength. They are kept 
luxury, from dainty meats, from Ii 
drinks; they are driven, torment 
tressed. The harder their labors in training 
the greater their hopes of victory. So, 

dy virtue, and steadfast moral endi 
are obtained by stern discipline.

ut do as you ought. Bring all 
under the control of the voice 

If necessary lived the poets rule :

Whatever get we must fight for it. 
ned only by effort. I’aul

ïii’iiî™re is little hope < 
hard for the soldi»Zbecause lie 

of his superior 
does not

THE FACTS OK THE CASE.
Observe some of the events leading up to 

the scene of our topic scripture. There is 
the oft-repeated story of the unfaithfulness 
of Israel. The children of Israel did that 
which was evil in the sight of the L>rd : 
and the Lord delivered them into the hand 
of Midian seven years." Indulgence in sin- 
coming under the power of sin—suffering 
the consequences of sin ! It is ever thus— 
sin, captivity, suffering.

Then Israel prayed unto the Lord, and 
with the prayer, promises of repentance, 
faith and obedience ; and the Lord heard 
and answered. Deliverance came. This, 
too, is a common exjierience with the jieople 
of God—distress, devotion, deliverance. In 
response tothejirayer of the people, 
was chosen. The one selected

w ii personage, conspicuous fo 
mu and bravery, but a new man who, 

people thought, bad little qualification for 
the ini|Hirtaiit task. He was busy at his 
ap|*>intcd duty for the day when the sum
mons came, threshing wheat for his father. 
The path of duty was the path of promotion. 
And this man Gideon became commander-in- 
chief of the forces which were to put 
to Might and assert once more “ the Lord 
has set his throne in the heavens, and his 
kingdom ruleth over all.”

luscious 
ed, dis-

Don't dii
as you feel, h

nig supreme and well-grounded confidence your powers 
in hi* commander, lie follows his orders, of duty.
His superior officer can make no mistakes,
and the result of loyalty must be final and “Scorn delight* and live laborious days."
complete victory. and by so doing you will have the delights 

which do not pass away with the moment, 
but which abide as part of the enrich 
of the soul.

BY WAY OF I LI. I "STRATH) N.
It is said that the grandfather of the pres

ent Kmperor W illiam II, of Germany, was 
accustomed to sleep on the hardest bei 
could obtain, and that be wished all of Ihh 
relations to become accustomed to the hard
est kind of discipline n order that they 
might lie qualified to liecomc real leaders of
their nation. How much more is such hard- J. Confidence in Christ begets inspi 
ness denial) .ed of the Christian soldiers ! in toil, and faithfulness in the diseha 
His work is of such a character that to lie duty.
weak and cowardly in the midst of hard 4. The highest prizes in religion are not

secured w ithout self-denying effort.
6. The true Christian is identified with

I hr SIDE-LIGHTS.
1. Religion is adapted to all conditions of , a leader 

was not a 
r hislife. well-k no2. Obedience is the jiathway of safety and 

success.
i rat ion

surroundings men to fail. One of the 
things needed for the young jieople of
Methodism is discipline. ‘ ....... any shirk the interests of his fellow-men. He is not
their duty ; so many are seeking for the easy a recluse. He seeks the open field to dis- 
things to do ; so few are bringing themselves play his prowess.

subjection to the will of Christ ; too ti. Pickets are sent to the outskirts 
many are soldiers on |iaradc days at con- camp to give signal of the earliest beginning
ventmns and anniversaries, at sm-ial gather- of the attack. So the Christian to avoid

iraiona and are absent from entanglement must be watchful against first 
the important detail work of dangers.

Christ s army is to be done. Such are only 7. Strive

Mi'li ,,,

THE SIFTING I‘RO('F:sS.
g the army that 

y two tests were made, 
ii rage, and thé test of readiness.

1. Tin tint nf counuje.—There were 32,000

In select in 
great victor

was to win this 
the testings and 

roll mill
lawfully ! How ! First, by

S5?; -:;n
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< "nrry it fnmi your memory into )"ur bear. 
Convey it from y..ur heart, and gne it 
III v"„r i'..mini I. Wnrk It mil w"!i 
,.iii«nthu.rara„. mill unm «ill "
t., vntinwlf and i" the s|.livrv..f your m«u 
viivv. The motto express'denominational 
loyally mill interdenominational fraternity.
\\V l,,ve ..ur ..wit r.K.( that |'fleet* ’**• ",,r 

garden where tin- rtowersgrow. . in own 
s when the bird**iiig. our owndear 
me affection* are entwined about “ur 

hearts. We h.ve -ur own sweet h.-me the 
lies!. Itllt tins ihh*s lint 

lilmr anil

, ,in the armv, and the onler was iwued required at liis |s*t that lie had to stand 
\\ however i* fearful, let him Mum. and firm, as if on him depended the entire mu

- ssreSKJMss '-’FrFrïs . ers;iK-.s»": s;ATC';.sr£r1l~s
1 imil to-day. how many would retire f bring down a t.oliatli. or turn th* ",l| "
Ï ting iHiople; you call yoiiraelvea Christian liât tie hy hw |.eis.„,al bravery. >"»•• ,ll*r
'.'lien, What Iwttle* are you ready to to alee,, at lus p..M because he cannot see
, .in' Are you not afraid to make the any great «•**! that can lie .
i- uk < Xre you not almost afraid of your all that he van do All mustss^ TZ Æ..
«'*ï£2 3 SS \mZZZ “f"iv...» ......... iw‘

*me ».n .'I Ntani|H.'ilv Omt tra.k |ilmi« in knvw thi.tllnlt..,ii.l;.l m'l ue^liOljvl"",^ , __v ,||Vi.

liumo I,ran left ..ll.r ill. -'. .................... .. . j,.l I,ml .l,..-.ii !.. ...... <• tin- th. ui.ikiI ..... ...... -I..........Imnl tliv .....
lln-i, brail,. Tin HI.IIOU iMiwL.I by tin; ,l„ „ on,,,,,, 1b>->' ' s “ ,. .ira,"t kri-t !. , :„ll (.„ -ml Tl» *

the river. Kv«ry mm m b;n.y. «ttmliol ..........Ira» «Obu I™kr. •'< ......... .............. ,| l.iynhy tin- rat.-i «.i"l
Tlu'y lt„t ilnwn uiK.n their knee, nil,I drank ,l„. iranilivni ..f thv raw n..r in. nu m , ,I„.|,IVVH •• Vl... w.rlil mirai I"

nil L II liiinilful. whu ...............ma>........ 'I »»•> "I ............ i'««nl- yirara lh m f • , , I Ira,. rail, ray
with tin- tlii'itglit "I tigl'ting the Mi'll,"III''- "i"'™-'" t" ttwvm- fmm '1.. n|i « ■ " I.„t ravry rahvr Ural in vnriy

limit klltiUH In ilvink. Ihvy ra.«i|iral Ulillit- in. tbraijht, uf # « 1. « ">1„ Tlmrn nrv -......... in-1 l»-l'b- »•'" ’'.ink
mitiir with their Iran,I........... homral ■■■• |nm- ,l''-|«,n.li i ray m h, ,h„, ,Uy „f n,rirai»............ ran "•">»
Then, were only tlirrai huralml nf then., niiil clrannitvr ,.l thv ra-im. Hut. lul'y , i..,',..n.iu .l. „. iniiinttHhvra
thv Imnl «ni,I ill vllV'l. "Tliesv «V thv nu ll ,4 the rosull. thvy turn- “ °> ,,,',’k. râ.tl. Ilral,..|, K„„|«..n. Ural ........ ...
f, ir me ' " The other* were not eager enough (luleoii to annotmve the line <f > •. |M-hr, uigltt alsuit only l-y develop-
or tlioughtf.il enough. Thvy were nut ready should take. Hence there wa*| 1'^! > „ th(, v,u.„.llH l.ram hes of tl. tihggrvli
f,,r lmtile. They had not the faith that and «tient obedience throng ...ut tin wh l * , , ,,f t'h,,st that
removes impossibilities. Don’t blame tlu-se cainp. » hen will the tll,ux' , ,,l, jis‘ l : jf f„niwl ,|„! work will Is- accompli*,jvl.
rejected one* hefove you examine you, own that success " far m l «I» h»| • . |<ut r|lliHt nllt. m ,he heart of the mdividna
,ase. young man, young woman. Are you mdeetl it is eter attainalik, wit > ^ vhlirv|„.Hi Hlld the church universal shall
ready for the struggles which your Christian t" ( lirist as the Head of tlie < ' * • , ., lf external orga„izati.»i.

^ ... ^..... .................... «...............

Lie or comfort for the Loui s cause ' Do the army of tl,si. Ghwe your r^k*
y„u iHy |„„re store hy an evening |wrty than Christians, watch your leader, obey In Thk <111*1 u or ovn « tt«»i« * ■
the weekly rayer meeting ! D-.i T"- *1"* "“"d"- ""d "" V1C,"rï' undra.ra raral-

ir™ :L* :m™::=rh;,rai- s.^ "* ™ .«*, «-l^
WHAT KINII OF mkn were THEY >, j„ connecti<ui with the topic expositions. y„u may have thought In 

, , , . „ These readmit* are important help* in the prayer and self sacritice,Tlii* army of <.od was dtoseii, sav* Miller, , , Jf t|lv t„,lic. And it i* alan an inapir- LdUodly living, tin* mmir
according to the perw-nal htness of the men f f|j knuw t|„lt Hn the leaguer* „f the future shall lie largely what the
to occupy the post of peril. read the same nassage of scripture each day. people of to day make it. Do you *ec the

1. The» wre ,M men.. They were dul and interesting exercise Lspoiisil.ility up»., you ' « »h. the *|
chiwen out from othera for their HUiieriiirity. n.,,lies to thv <piestioii. “what have „f ,|„. v,„isecnittsl fathers in Israel t.. fal
They were men of sterling character, rock- ; ,he ‘Home Headings’ to „p»„ Hie children 1 In <-hI s name be

e intrepidity in the prewnee of danger, X , ■ „ ; uvvk Take the serious and prepare for tin- task .""iniitted
hero. No weak hands or feeble ™to ie a Monday, Tuesday, you. I>„„. aland indifferently by and

appeared among them, but all neemed rvadimg* un tut ir j Hvt/,he Hplemli<l work of the pi.mver* of
orthy to meet the emergency. It is ami so on. uy . Methodism fall into ruin*. We have .eft ua

not number* that form the real strength of a grand heritage a church well organized,
the Church of dud, but men of conviction „ numerically large, and spiritually powerful,
ami decision -,f character. Men are nee,led CCtOBER 1 -“OUR OWN CHURCH H|wll it c„ntin,iv so ' W,-. the young people 
who are “riN'ted in the faith,’ “grounded p,alm ,,f Methodism, must answer that ,|Ue*tioii.
in love, and “established in the nope of ____ And what must our church Is- to maintain
the gospel. The men that really do go,*l jtH ..restige and js.wer f It must, as one haa
are tin me whoso piety doe* not nicker, but • pointed out, have several characteristic*
I,urns with a bright and steady flame those !5< ,-|iri„ .«.I ih-nmn-h - - ^ «•« i. It ,n»»l I* « »nral church Not a

^ ssa ms- iJi'Æ-
believed in Jehovah as sustaining to Israed holidays are over, the people have i,,,,,!* constantly to lead men from the king-
the relation of a covenant God. They had irned t(| t,;eir home*from the w.-kIs, and a<.m ..f darkness into the kingdom of light
confidence in the promise* that had I sen aml ocean shore; and now for prac- uur church is the visible expression of a
made. Their faith was of the practical sort (.|mht an’d the chinch. We revival. and we are not true M -mr.ra.li.ion*

they acted in accordance with their belief. lwen worshipping ill strange churches, jf we neglect thowe means by which the reu
They luul hope, therefore, in Israel • future, 0.wll ,lir H,.rviee8 f-.r some time, and we Val spirit is made prominent.
and Iwlieved from the signs before them that t. J kftl| flir the privilege. But now we •_». It " inhiMim/ chutch. Then
God wee to ante and vindicate the honor of ^ to „wn church,’' and resume Hro two ways of witnessing for «-si, two
hi* cause in the eye* of the ll®“tlie””a‘lj®“"; „ur religious duties in connection therewith. ways of showing the fact of convermoiv- the 
Such men make a church strong. Theyhave we llot he more devoted, more witness of the lips, and the wit ne** f th
buoyant hope in the triumph of the cause of » more fHithful than ever we have liven # Uf,-. Hot * should exist t-gether. 1 he char
Christ. They will not he discouraged. Ny ' )lt Invigoratetl in body, refreshed lictvr and conduct should indicate what tlu
Their faith rises superior to every olmtacle. - K wjt|, HUiK;raliundant energy and word* of the mouth express. When the
They win the Iwttle before thev go upon the * , Ht<;ml.Up forces ,.f an ex- a difference between the two. both are
field. All hail to Gideon* b»nd m the ",'T',l >vaeati(m_we should W willing to credited. Metl„«liats have alwara felt it
modem church! . amend a motion of it to advance the great- their duty to tell to others what U<*1 had

3. They were careful m thc .,*• of mfo,,*. ‘ !th;it van ^gage the attention of done f..v their aoul*. In tin* respect the
le result was gained, not by direct niiracu- Church. early Methodist* followed closely in the f<sit
us agency, hut through the instrumentality Hteiw <>f the apostle*. The w.,nl martyr

of Gideon’* picked men. Gods blessing bishov himfsos's motto. meant originally one who witnessed tor
rested upon the means they used and .. church » vouer Christ. The tint disciple* went about tolling

ndered them effectual. They made the ' . .. . rent other in simple language the st<,ry of Chnet and
Heat use of the facilities at their dismal. ta His sa vation If our church

' WE,erymsn witswatranly *S2£SFJ2.23L-. - «7- p-.« in Ut. wrid, ..mu.tb... . co-.m"

accoinplishtsl hy tree 
t.nsi act. each in who“is

prevent us from 
granting to him the 
for -

loving our i
right* whit.........  , u
wishing him well in Ins family concerns.

church with intense

UMglll' 
•h we ■ We-., and

power. And 
iw much of faith and 

and loyal service, 
lires. The church

lirit

lik
every man a 
knees

die-

full is to remain a

fighting by proxy.
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by the Lake of Tilierias, of Christ's Spirit, ami In ! over all the world
in tins way Simon Peter. to-day, the spiritual harvest of the nations

'The Twin." Nathanael of being gathered in. 
i and two
together. j To the individual Christian the wlml • 

i ?üUlg.,1H ' lifo i* a venture of failli Imth for the
...... «ml the .«hen „„ f,„. , , „„rld „

■y »,,,, ,.,,, .ml g'« tutu the |,ll„„ h» vermin »........
“ ,l"l' tni-ing M. At the directinn „l the M...V , r»ïm«. ..«‘1 the a Christian guet. forth inti, the wnrl.1 te whm

I, . hut the . ke.lltl Ilot km.- « -n. vvvr „,|lcd, „„|hi |„.
he. ' My clnhlrc.n he «ml have yea |k,.illg that if they pemevun, in the mth „t

'.K" «h"*1 .... ....... “ h*Rl ««y h*. N". they eeml. »t duty, then every needed tcntnont] lient,
t„«.|*mW, », a .r.»l hy .eli.hi.g net on the right -vie uf the Ivnii he ....................... ..... N„tthl,t we'are h, nettle,.

..... I he . hurel, that laek. the -aid. and » ill.....1 seine III,...... . the uae oCntean. Wiae end timely ,m«,„
™:...... v^T T>“"w ». „M,iy. i„,t they „™«t h e».

" 'T't * N : , “ ' 'e 'he 'tuantity ,d huh ,n I .... tin. the wit|, the divine help. ' The dhciide.
churult dwell, in fulnem of |..wer, there tlwtple »!,.. »,u. very dear t„ .feane t»td t„ them^lye, h.<U

the apmt „f evangeh-tn ; ...... .here ■ I eter. It 1, the Maater. The Mater gave the direeti.nta, and added
thf s|,irit of evangelism is not found, tliure the scene bv the lake. his I,lousing
Chris. II, His fulnuss and |*.wer is not found, Tl|lle Wl, sot, hy thenarmtvc that Peter, as 2. Men must cast their nets, the net of 
ant is i iurv i can io ouris i. the lake svvmed to wear its old smile, for faith, deep in the divine promises, if they
«, il i " " i " " *Pvri "" ' ’ ,vl* it glittered in the setting sun, proposed a would taste t«i the full the spiritual blessed
Meihislmm began its career, it was a protest vKcurKiun his companions. The ness of the Gospel. How many a life is
r- I’ T,. T I i Ï A 1,1,1 * !" | , proposal was popular, and all seven set off. empty of the joy, and strength, and fruits of
the letter, but had lost the spirit John jf ww H' ,» col(, night „f weary, faith, because this has not iLn done ! How
ÏÏÏta1fruitless toil. They caught nothing. Cour many can show only few and limited 
■ lif..V *n.l n’t i* - 1» ‘ r 1 jIH 1,1,11 >[ age, brother ! when it falls to ijim to toil long “catches" of religious principles, ami
#ho Marini n ru I I .l’in U "f ! . .C 'f !»i, and meet w it h no success. The Lord’s eyes spiritual virtues, simply because they have 
n until, inif i ,, wi,„ "V’.l L ‘ '* were all night on that unsuccessful boat's not boldly venturetl out into the deeps

zs i£" i iïüS: gs;.. . »- '7rttr wi," ... , •r,il ; Zr,52...“dis,,, I ice „ built, and  ...... these must M,th« morning for them all succeeded that the doctrines of the Word
Methodism stand. Young people, learn Uv ,SSIUl'1 
these doctrines. Know them experimentally, 
study them in the light of the scriptures, 
and thus seek to perpetuate Methodistic 
jiower, ami New Testament Christianity.

anceof genuine witnessing the witness of the the disciples. It 
lips, ami the witness of the life. Thus the ami it camealsiut 
"old story " shall be toldjfrom living wit nesses, 
and transformed lives shall prove the story 
to Ini true. " And many shall see it and

Thomas, called *
Cana in (ialilee, 
other disciples of 
when Sim,hi Peter said, "lam 

•• We w ill collie

Zvbediah’s h. 
Jesus were

»T MAKE A KELT CASE oK IT.

."1. It in»nt !» a missimuirii church- A re- 
neces- 

church

fear, and shall trust in
ing.
Thevival ami a witnessing church must 

aarily be a missionary church. No
revival spirit to itself, any 
I individual can keep the

«•an keep the 
than a revive, 
news of salvation to himself. The true

ie good 
church

yVICK RESULTS.
Not always, scarcely ever, is the result in 

1 idling shore warn, as the day was break- moral and spiritual work as speedy as in the 
y saw a ligure in dim haze standing case of the disciples on their fishing expeili-

the beach. A voice of cheery tone tion. Some of the greatest moral victories
an outline ntii'V. reached the boat. It might be freely, but ever achieved were won only after a long and

The 182ml I‘sal m is suggested as the topic , y lr*St^', f,.,r ,‘î,WWH ,l,n cu'11"""1 ti*htil[ stublkim tight. The subjects of our pruyers 
scripture. It might be acceptable to add a l'll,asv' l'11* "ij1’ comrailes and laln.rs have been broi'ght to Christ, only
brief outline of study, according to Millar : any, HUleces" /Xl!y hsl' He who thus after much prayer and work and persistence.

The Psalm was probably Z......me,I by kV."’YH ""r homdy language. The present age looks for .piick résulta
David after he ha-l settled tlm Ark in Mount MIU "n*»1 M** commercially, scientifically, religiously, and
Zion. t,. encourage the people t«, resort to '‘"l1 M V‘v e-mmon events of our «lady lives. ,f these quick results are not attained, dis-
Jeru saleni to worship. With Imw much " lun ,llu h*hermen cried I wick m couragenientandaliandonment of plans ensue,
greater joy ought Christians to embrace all ,lllsw®!' Nothing, it was in a deeper tone. It is true, rauid returns we often have in the
opportunities of approaching <»od ami assem- ^11 h ?!"01***? rom the beach spiritual world, but not always. Work on
Wing with his people in the more spiritual , V*thel" wl"lt to 1 "■ ,And '"lti '""recast m hope and faith. G,h1 will not permit you 
and edifying worship of the New Testament ,,, ® net ,w*î after the numerous to toil in his name, and in vain. Some

failures, and the oliedient disciples were young people may lie
rewarded by a "haul" which needed all league is not what
hands and all strength. The Lord had alxiut
spoken. They had followed his directions 
with confident oliedience, and liehold the

THE MOKNINU JOY.

ing, the

thinking that their 
it should bo,

church :
(u) The joy of divine worship is realized 

in antici|Mition. " I was glad when they 
said unto me "—v. 7.

(/,) The joy of divine worship is enhanced 
when shared with others. "Let ua go."

(< ) The joy of divine worship is most fully 
realized in the sanctuary. “ Into the house 
of the Lord."

(,/ The joy of divine worship is abiding. 
"Our feet shall stand within thy gates, <> 
Jerusalem." v. 2.

concluding that they will leave it. 
Never ! Surely you know more about the 

than to desertway of duty and success, 
post. Instead of leaving, prat 

WHAT MAY WE learn >. harder, talk more hopefully, d 
1. This miracle was to Peter and the sonal work, and induce < 

other disciples an acted parable—a sign of and you v " 
what would follow when they, resting im- that will 
plicitly in faith on the Saviour, should after- Don't i 
ward go forth on their great work of winning 

1'OINTS FOR THE I'REsmENT. souls for him ^ of becoming fishers of men.
As young Meth,«lists, endeavor t„ know follow'thi-directions winch shoulcf be ghen,'

Istiiiguishmg features of your church. casting the Gospel net in places apiwruntly
your pastor P, give a brief a< dress on the most unlikely, where lwfore.it maybe.

I he doctrine and spmt of Methodism they had toiled long in vain, assured that
Have Severn three minute impurs by the He would follow their action by His bless-
leaguers on the following subjects: "The i„g. And how these early disciples were
beginning of Methodism ; "1 he growth prospered in so doing ! After the descent of
and universa1 strength of Methodism;’ the Spirit, at once they began to speak to
tl|1,K T her young people ; “Ihu the mixed multitudes of men from every
future of Methodism. No doubt your nation under heaven (Acts ii.). In strong 
msto, will give the young people any mfor- faith they cast their net, and the same day 

"KK . ......................... ..................

possession of the League and the church.

,’ffl
y more 
o more per-

will bo astonishei
rs to do the same, 
1 at the results

crown your faith and service, 
.ear ; tight," said an American 

General to his men who were profaning at 
the Spanish charge. " Don't talk discourage
ment ; work," would lie good counsel to many 
Epworth Leaguers who unfortunately may 
have a “ touch of the blues."

1‘OINTS EUR THE 1‘RESIHENT.
The fall cani|mign of Christi 

under w ay, and this topic is most inspiriting. 
Make the points clear that in work for Christ 
(o) our own work is necessary ; 
succeed only when Christ is with us ; (<•) re
sults are not always obtained suddenly ; 
(</) the worst thing to do is to give up when 
discouragement comes. Have two short 

thousand souls. Be not discouraged at mist l»lwl* re«d to illustrate the topic : " The 
failures. Believe. Pray. Toil. And you ”eH GaJ,1iee- , "Oriental smts and fisher-
will bo surprised at the magnitude of your me,,‘ M,lku the meetmg cheerful, hopeful,
success. ’ earnest.

3. See Imw the truth of this narrative 
applies to modern mission work. One of the 
most wonderful instances in the hist

an work is now

(/») we can

OCTOBERS. “WORK WHERE CHRIST 
TELLS YOU TO ” Bi.Esskii are the hapoiness makers ! Blessed 

are they who with humble talents make 
r „ °r>' "f themselves like the mignonette, creators of

L'm i»™»""' »f “"hug tho U-|wl net fr,lgm,1C6 |lüroc ; Thriceblemcd«re they

»i:ks

BEi:i t‘:ïWh»t i. nut to the. itiii.M ............ l"'"vv'1 .•«»,"< tie in. intre|nd gre«t deed i» mminntble fur « in rtntent to the
, Tl» Twentieth ...........y Ne» T..........en, K ÏÏSjrïï4S5"»Sk £ X

Home Kkaiunos,

: £
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m, F it,In-, hafh ........... ..." «•»'.!
- "Y-r "-I,.1".-r ,-r-n.l
“ Ut v«»ur light hu whine liefore nun Mint H"11 • iHwwwwtwl w
they ..my wee your KM|«1 -u»l m'J
your I*atlier whtvli i* m »**«'» ! ,,f character «•- vsin.usv it cause, Him|Hy

In developing the child’s Bpiritual power, m.nm.siiv idea ..f cutting one w self ..11 t • m . e.,( |m<l
s 2 ..Ian is needed. Thii each worker ,he world ....... -1er ... ,.erfeel one » "wn life. right ,» «he world ;

f..nn f-.r himself if necessary. Imt it m wecond.mu. Kucha narrow, selfishcm-d. I- who. despite ..Id prejudices.
Our .1.1,il", I.... giro. with i.a ..... ..............  I'.rlils ' - » £ ”, and .roro «*.

. ,itniziiti,in. "Hitt',-. and cm,mile», , inward. »" “ 1»,„| fcu.UI,.,,,. v»i, knidh- .her /■-« »

. ,«h having adehnito work, vxitvlly mot». ,,n »nv aidu will,f.ddtaUri 1». taniig ''h' „h„r „f pi.tuo and purity. rawo ']'»
tiro nef,1 of Ihv com. Ryanlting aa it d.a-s „„n.dvf«. anti all,,» the «Bunt-d * „ „„.l»nl "f nghl................ -W,.........
I in the combined eaperioiroe ..f on, las, ,alt,, any c.nme they ph-mw. » > I,am,Ini ("Id. of that ........  .. Iwnner that
» ,rkera i, afford. opportunitie. (nr work have heaven to |™.k forward >•••••«' , lain forgo, leu. detuned ,1, „nr
aaionget the young et|iialled by feu other l.,s.ea.i,.n. i.n„reaaon why neabonld rtn am ll„|„,,|,„„i F.pwoith laagne inotu.,
'ocietlea ; anil the very fact that the child in indifferent, caroh'S», and ignorant « >"« «"» * u„ e,nhl«n„..l
hta-ilining a  .......lier of such an in.tit 11,1011 1. In,ay hiding, wonderful, and in nii'e .ii lr ............ in.|.lri„g fold, a Hit

■ lining hand in hand with iithera in a col,. t venture, of tin. earth we an ant. a«| k .............. . a .leady |mlat' whi.henea'Ver
verted effort for the ucconipli.hing of g.... I. |„ heaven. In «• fane, «uaueeied. w,“ . k tll„ „„y „„ the end. doing
le al, him I" feel the great inn.irtallve of porlioii „f tin. ear, , U|. with »•1 1 Jwh„t .imply laman.e ,1 ought I" la
in. work and draw, from him hut very beat through lln. intimate and vl,™ nUla imtol H|1]l |„'auat' ita anlilheaia ought noi 1.,
effort. , , the affaira,if llua world liiuat ever Tin. and nothing .hurt of thia. Ill

fort11. think for afew miiinte. of «ouïe of and. in fact, do ju.tly deinann ronig th<| Wllk, M,., j, what our county uniat
the Mptmial advantage."Bored hv our wa'icty thin \a. hri.tl.,,.. we gran that « «' I" , ,, ......... .. and toiiiliat a......
for development. In the lira, place 11 take, tuularly ewrontial that we maintain thru k pvohlein» that are 1,.lining up
hold of the individual at the right tune of life the cl-weal of connection wtti1 the tully .1
lifv. Before his inclinations become crystal up|>er sphere, the throne of < "'<1. "ui " ‘
ized into habits, he is taken in hand and s,. tin- entire exclusion of the attairs ot «
cared for that the better tendencies grow, world. Heaven is lowls throne, but t

:::Wh r«.........
•md in which he takes iiart, tit him for like the |dwlge and who would like V- i.shem vears old he wrote t«. his ag«s
work in manhood. How often we find ill that pledge, the duties of citizenship at the fle »,is still her waxwaid V. X-
our churches to-day. intelligent, earnest prese'nt time offer a battle held -f sufficient .y,,., have been the '
men ami women who are utterly unable to scoik-, intricacy and difficulty to enable them ludieve, the best woman n
bike ^lar^in'o^rdevcitional services; who to display their tm-wess and their latent thnllU you for all your ulgence 
cannot tell of their love for Christ without energies. Take that „.i,H.rtant branch „f illl(1 |M g forgiveness for all .
meat, difficulty, and whose prayers are often citizenship, the political arena, that has to do H|lll f,,, all that I omitted <> « « ' t|, r
urdntelliglble tfi ni,irtals. They .lid not start with our laws and government I hmkn.g Adams did not .» rt » h h,s inoUier
early enough. The colt has become a horse persons cannot any longer shut their eye until lie waa neatly aa o«, | • - < » < ;,M1
lief,ire anv effort was made to break it in. the fact that we are a|iproacbing a political thin ; yet lus cry even then •

.Yia-M^srvt
s'à;:i";,^;^ne;":ffelvo^:

inns a thimr which many of ua who were older of the people, as witness then attu | needed sleet by . u \ ,,1,1 timewhen*1 tireTasked eoneinered a very difficult abolish them,,y canteen Notwithstanding s,...abler ami the smgmg to him o| "id-tmie
task • but our v-.uiig friend, surrounded by that a strict prohibitory law forbids the use lullabies, as if Ins mother

associates all beginning, undertakes ami of li.pmr in any American camp or fort, by a |,y |lls U-dside in loving mini >.
SStoiST !.. Hticcwaful imue that pij of politival .fuihhliug tie «U. of ,„ ,..||.„,gh voutury lafo,.. Vm Ummm
' he is askeil t„ do. Think of what this toxicating drink goes on in direct o|,|Hmition never grows old to a,rue mother,

mean, to any church. „ body of young people to the expi-caed will of the Ameneue; It „».
.miwinv mi win. will be fully competent to Canadian voters, mu nominal ruici , amarva THISTLES,fake their full .hare in the church work, „n,l coml.mu Amer.ean affair, roun,i y. But PEDDLERS OF CANADA THISTLES.

which would not make it uecewary. aa »....... what call he »,» ,",'1,,lrl",T S'“ J’’’ , " , ,l„. won» of the whia|w,
timeaoeeura, to abandon the midweek p niyer Canada of ours, t In- o' Amerim„ „h„ gather up nil fin' haral, Ihi
service owing to the iiastor s alwenee. Alas, weeannot 1. ngti , , i ,, . ,„i - • | „,, i l v«.u ami iiituk

There i. no need of adding to the already way. wilhout ...... ......... . v”" r !k‘ ÙTv„„ ‘all the thing. ■»! again.' >""■

. »v“ t Wtl, parallvl  1 the gulf. „f hu.inew.. The, gather I ,-™ •» "I"»
MlZ al ameful Laarnpl» of.......... they l.rnig «hem ,o yon ; Wey ”< ' '™

l ili.iiu. as that country can pruduvv. you u, the very emeal .ha|.i. they
When men love,he lnrd .lean. Chri.f j-.k. bring them w 

a little hit more than they do Iouner and 2* "" Mmga all raw. vvvy raw.
LEAGUER'S RESPONSIBILITY AS Topper, it will !«■ "y, ,,„.v fin. hriin-. 'Ill- luri-nui,.. lln.

» ™ riycaj love the Knigilon, "f JU. a Ill'll "" " > „„l nil, I in will, „ v.,ametowel,
A CITIZEN. more than the king,Ion, of tinltiun and th, J . .Mlk. In Ihv l.me.

kingd........ . Tory bun. there will h. .uurked ^ y!m ,he pinendii",, whirl, 'hey
change in the government of our courtry- • ^ ^ t|ullgH they have ever
It is t,. the junior mendiers ,.f our leagues t m h N,lW bring me
and eburcbes we must look for our country . .J x„w, ,l„n't tell anylssly I
salvation Tbcue is little or no inure l,o|K= f-^r nt j » jt |w W>twvvll y„u aml me.

and rumors of wai-s. the destiny or na,.o„s is m. old “ |wrty ^er the sahs.ii. Don't involve me in it at all.
to be settled by the ballot not the bullet. ^.'ImHand l«rci'l „f a litige macl.me, IVd.llv.s of mgbtsbade leddl.rs

mot very well detine the Leaguers Fhey are üüto* with uiavhine-hke 1'aiuwla thistles ! I'eddlers of
ibility as a citizen, for the faithful and rewnl their “ c<? wi,hul|t Sometimes they get you m a ciner where
umcc‘ of known duties brings know- precision, without md I itjncv ftll,i vm, vannot very well esca|H5 wi bout Is-mg
# others—“Thou hast been faithful freedom of thought, without ' , u<1,. al„i then they tell y»u all alsmt tin*

over a few things, 1 will make thee ruler liberty; their manhcsKl sunk u all that one. and -‘Mahout
over many thin»/' ,, , , » Wfoiir cou„try of our nation, the other one, and they talk, talk, bilk, talk.

All the kingdoms of this world are to Ini- t|u | ' !*- * W? want young men talk. talk. After a while they
come the kingdom of our Lord and Christ. hesm tiim y- g . tluct^ the state leaving the place I-w,king llk'' H
That means not only the social and business, imbued with th | I t,, |„. after the foxes and the wvasles hau
but loth” political kingdoms. Right. exists o.dy fort!lie c. ^ around ben, a wing, and there a claw, and
jiiHtice, and gmllmw are to I» mewMred by »««« when the indi , g g y.....1er an vyv, and .here a crop. How they
bsXHgh,u;S',. -........-..... ...........

DEVELOPING JUVENILE CHRISTIANS.
,1th a^K''^;sA'*sK,,arrsii.Sv;l,,»:::::,,u;

. nie K. Kllhniime. Ik'liirulnv.l

in the near future.

LOVE FOR MOTHER.
lift y

i

mr,i

in-

which

work, and 
as some-

prayer Canada of ours, this

lilemii American

nurous orga 
r J unior La lems to afford us all we com 

had in every town such
.eague sc 

require. Is we only I 
a society having its definite work to do, 
inestimable amount of good might lie accom
plished.

THE

Everyone who beers the name of Christ 
should bear the burdens of citizenship, for it 
has been prophesied that “in spite of wars 

■s uf wain, the destiny of nations is of
i''i/

< Ine can

ledge of

gu away, 
liai nv.ml
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rI -■ V'l :■ Î I ri % m 11" Temple. Visit ..f the Wise Men.
iftKÆ»lii>K»i«ÆaiiOH<a»{|» Flight into Egypt. Return to Nazareth.

5t3 < 'hmlhood and youth of Jeaua at Nazareth.
Junior department, jti

_ __________ _ -/«* |Miration for His publie Miniatry.)

Iivenuse we love them. On the playground, 
at home, in the Sunilay school, every whci 
anil always, we must try to show our love l.y 
doing good. So we have now :

CHRIST'S
HAPPY
INDUSTRIOUS
LOVING

The second |>eriod commences with the 
baptism.

I haw liven asked at different times fora
Thin |k-|*rtnii nl i- in • liarw "I HEX s T HAKTI.KTT,

Mvl'« Out All •',iiiiiiilii'»tl'Mi- Iherinu nil Junior

Renieiulterif ................... . wcii, h........ ...
“Cut < leins, ’ and used hy myself at different f""- Explain that love can beget love, and

«M-t.-,y.if..«..I- ugh,, «.... - : !!,“m^Lt;Th!chix,;^'.lKi;». ::
A littlertame That burnetii bright, St mm Little Ciiilurkn, Etc. ,M,,h Kvt ,tn<l 8,ve happiness

Mark Id: I',.
(A lilockUtani null ini- talk, 

illimlration* u* mu I,ml,I ii|, tin

We all know who it was that s|Nike these 
words, and why He s|H,ke them. As Jesus 

a going along one day there were some 
tliers who wanted to have their little 

boys and girls see and hear Him, and so they a gi
brought them as near to Him as they could, for
hoping that He would bless them. Rut 
disciples were not all in favor of the children: 
so some of them told the mothers to take the 
children away, and not trouble Jesus with 
them. They little knew how much Jesus 
loved the little

D

by our love.
Wherever I may go. a ijs he dutiful, 

a big meaning, 
what it means .

. paying what is due to some, 
else. If we are dutiful to Hod, we will keen 
His laws ; if we are dutiful at home, we will 
honor and oliey our parents. Wo owe them 

•eat debt of love for all they have done 
us, etc. So now we

I V. “(Vilist'*ehihl ’’ trillalin 
Duty is a small word with 
Spell it due-til. Thus we see

You rim ii«v jour(lod make my life a little song, 
That comforteth the sad ;

That helpeth others to be strong, 
And makes the singer glad.

(•oil make my life a little stall", 
Whereon the weak may rest ;

so what health and strength 
May serve my neighbor best.

Thai
CHRIST’S
HAPPY
INDUST
LOVING
DUTIFUL

RIOUSBible Questions.

ones, or they would not have 
refused to let the mothers come with the

Cl. ass 1.
What a beautiful life this will make.(Juniors in unit under.)

1. Near what city was Saul of Tarsus 
vert is 11

children to Jesus. When Jesus heard that 
the disciples were sending the mot here away. 
He was sorry, 
to lie allowed

and said that the children wereWhat relation were St. James and St. une to Him....................
Jesus loves the children.

Fragments Picked up.
„ .... oil . . , As then, so now,
J. Where does St. John say “ Little and wants them to be His dear ones. Now 

children keen yourselves from idols ' we all know to whon , really belong. We The following amounts have been paid
4. What does Solomon say als,ut going to have earthly fathers and mothers whii love l,iis »»"nth for stamps : Mission Band,

(bal s house ' us, and call us theirs ; but besides this, we Tweed, Ontario, (Rev. IX 8. Houck), #10.00
A. T» whom did our Lord first show Him- have a Father in heaven who calls us His, Woman’s Missionary Auxiliary, Centenary

self after Hen.se from the demi and who sent His Son to be our Saviour. Church, Hamilton, (Mrs. Morton), 1MUJ0 ;
Whose children should we ever be t Christ's. Eli worth League, Madoc, (Miss Knox), 00.00. 
Then let ns see it on the board. We will put What these have done others may do. If

you want full |Mirticulars send me your name 
and address with stamp, and I w ill return 

circular of the Missionary Mump Leagut. 
go to work and raise live dollars or 

extra missionary money as many others

(Juniors under It!.)
I. Name the men who wrote the books of 

the New Testament.
-. With what events in Babylon during 

the reigns of Nebuchadnezzar. Belshazzar 
and Darius, was Daniel connected I

II. What city is

it down this way :
CHRIST'S

Then1^

Dnoted as the place where 
Christ performed many of His miracles !

4. Illustrate Proverbs 
Old Testament |arsons.

fi. Name the Epistles 
written to persons.

N.B. — Always give Scripture proofs where

Let
child.'

every boy and girl say “ I am Christ's 
How do we liecomc His children t 

By loving Him and doing His will. . .
Well, if we are His children, what kind of a 

kind of a child is 
is we want to find

: l.'l from three -One Half Hour."

of Paul that were I recently received a letter from a District 
J unior Vice-President, asking for suggestions 
as to the best way to present the junior work 
at the District Convention. She lamented 
that only “one half-hour " had been allotted 

department, and said, “ junior work 
tr here." It would 

management than I am 
tely present the claims and advantages 

work in ‘one half-hour.’ " But 1 
best suggestion I could to her. A 

district executive would be in 
order. Give the Junior Depar 
a fair proportion of the time of your conven
tion sessions. “One half-hour ! " Who 
would dare say that this is sufHcent for so 

a feature of our Epworth league 
et this same correspondence of 

stated that at the last convention on 
that district, (supimsed to be one of the lead
ing ones in < Intario) the juniors had no time 
or place at all on the convention programme. 
Wake up to the fact that if we neglect the 

will suffer five years from 
a deplorable falling off in 

eague membership as shown by the re- 
jsirts presented at our last conferences I One 
simple reason is in the failure to cultivate 
the junior field, and so grow leaguers. There 
should be a continual accession to our adult 
leagues from our junior societies. Neglect 
the latter and the former will necessa

Review the first period of the life, telling Christ’s happy and industrious children ! suffer. We cannot afford to minimize
the story simply under the following heads : value of our children, and it is evidence of

Annunciation to Mary. Angel appears to III. “ Christ's child" will nhnaijsbe loving. woeful mismanagement on the Dart of
Joseph. Birth of the child at Bethlehem When we love Jesus, His love makes us love district executive if the junior w
(> nut of the Shepherds.) The presentation everybody, and we want to do them good fined to “one half-hour. '

life will we live i What 
“Christ’s child.” It is thpossible.

Answers to former Scripture ouestions 
have liven received from the following 
Juniors : Is your name among them t

Ethel Slater, Vera Gordon, Emma Rout- 
ir Lennox, Louisa Mallory,

Harry Sharpe, Ella Gripper, Nina Matlii- 
hoii, Mildred Smallhorn, Louise Pass,
Flossie Pass, Ross Kearns, Florence Strick
land, Grace Beamish, Blanche Elliott,
Berth» Nicht.la. Sum Nichulu, Jcsthc “ Chriat'. happy child." (Ir, “Chri„C= child,
filth,,]», (.eurguta McDougall, kvclyn Mitch- Here toll the difference between
d , Gertrude Armitogo, Jessie Uarrett, the happiness of the world and that of the
Gladys Dickey, Flora Huile, Jennie I lathe. the Christian. The one is dependent on out- important
These Juniors are resident mall parts of our ward surroundings of pleasure, the other is work) Y
work. 1 would like many more to add their always glad because Christ's 1
names to my list very soon. When the vaca- nn. jn the heart,
tion time is over I hope that scores will send 
|sist-card answers to the monthly questions.
Of the above named young people, Nina 
Mathison, of I'nion, Ont., has so far sent in 
the best lot of answers. Take hold Juniors 
and do your beat.

I. Er,
hnppij. 
we have

rii one nf Christ's children should he 
So we will put this word down, and

ws
not |M)pular

better
ledge, Neymoi

of junior 
made the 
word to thei

D rt incut at least

and joy

II. “
“ Idle?

Christ's child” will always he, what? 
No. I.XHV8TKIOVH. No Christian 

long be happy if he 
for Jesus. We 
ustrious. So we put this down, too.

CHRI 
HAPPY
INDUSTRIOUS

not do some- juniors our work 
ork for Him. now. Why suchmust »-In,>K I 

hidBe
ST'S

Life of Christ for Juniors.
L

Lesson 3. (Review.)
rily11
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111 Exeter Hall, in l/'iulun.

eloquently. »nd 
the iKii|»lv Is-gan 

according to

At a meeting 
lb-Imp Wilherff 
at the clone of hi' 
to leave. A gentleman who, 
the programme, wa* to •|k,i»W. *a*'l to t ie 
Inxliop •• I need not speak 1 hardly think 
they expect me." "To lie sure they do, 
retorteil the prelate.

out r

the Kiuperor of A atria, aaid the

The |wawmt then scratched 
said, with a knowing wink.
Who do you aup|NMo 1 am '

Their'majestiea replied they would like

"IJlroonb the fw Table.
Ilia head and 

• ' Very g< « wl.
Wanted a Wheel

A Imy naked his father for a wheel.
Well, my son." said the father, "you will 

t.ud one in the front end of that wheel- 
. ■ iitow," and there is a lag pile of coal ashes 
l ock of the house that will have to Ik-moved

very much to know.
“ Why, I

"Don't you seeIlls Holiness the 1’ope.'
all going

\> interesting incident happened during 
tin private visit of the lhïtioeaa of W ales t o 
the London hospital on Saturday. A little 

••Roll'' said Tom, " which is tin- nn-at blind Imy in Mellish Ward was sitting mi a 
......... ........—"■ ......... .......... -!<

TS'îPïïatr t «rus» ùwS îæ?1 h between him, aaid to him : " That laily who has been
si making to you was the Vrmvess of Wales ; 
would you like to come up and make your 

o her and speak to her f " The Imy 
off his chair, 

and she

was duly made, 
speech. “ How are you. 
which was hardly eXjievted, 
atiswenal by live minutes’ col 

n. and the boy returned to 
d and happy.

The Longest Word.
The handle liars are of white ash. 
i he ball hearings well oiled. The tire 

im-tim-li-ss. so voii won't have
■ i-

liunctureless, so you won't have to take a 
pump and rejiair kit with you. By 
: une you have removed that pile of ashes I 
•liink you will have got the exercise of a 
century run. Let's see how quick you 
_-et at it.'—Exchanty.

cause you are sure to get 
the first and last letter."

■•lia. ha!" said Tom. "Now I vo got 
one for you. 1 found it one day in the 
paper. Which is the longest word in the 
English language !"

“ Incompvehenaihilit

whole mile bet 
"Ho, ho!”

was delighted. 
He was led I 
told of his 
acceded. The 
came the

and jum|ied 
up to the Princess, 
wish, to which she

He Took Coffee.
y readily

.TliîP
, but 

his chair

m,promptly.
's ‘ smiles,' because there’s a 
ween the first and last letter.

"that's nothing. » sjm
ee miles which

"said Tot
"Coffee ' coffee ! Did you ask if 1 would 

replied a guest at a hotel the 
iy, says a Cleveland paper, 

sir," whispered the waiter.
coffee mixed with chickory !

have coffee ! " 
other di cried Tom,

1 know a word that has 
between its beginning and ending.

•• What's that !” asked Hob, faintly. 
“ Beleaguered," said

“ Yes, "2
“ Have you i 
" We have."
" Yes, Tom.coffee black as night and thick

as mud ! "

••w£r!L!tedto give ».I....-I”-.

.... 'Æ1 *.. -... . -
for it’s a whole year since I've had a chance work, 
to get hold of any genuine hotel coffee.

Interesting Facts.

all familiar with the childish word 
but it is not generally 

Welsh word, the
" Kin

"dad " for father, 
known that it is a pure 
lord's prayer in Welsh 
Dad."

beginning

IB greatest business establishment in 
world is the t inted States |smt-offlce.

• It employs LtMt.lNNl (a rsons, s|mnds *>'»•>. 
eli' queried the loafer. "No. I don t. ,hni INN a year, and handles annually «.‘214. 
replied the storekeeper, "and I wish vnu d l4-'(N|0 
si tend a leetle more money here and a lectio

Here are some picked-up fragments of ieH» timu.’* The new South Union Hallway Station m
hicvcle wisdom which are well worth passing . „ Boston is the largest in the world, me
roiniil the track : " 1‘oMi‘KV, how did you like my sermon building covers thirteen acres of ground and

Politeness is like a pneumatic tire there said a vain and rather 1«mg-winded preacm fifteen miles of track, affording accommoda-
is n’t much in it, but it eases many a jolt in to a black man who had sat««««*' tiuns f,,r two thousand trains a day.
thAi'i!toSt’ih!»»itioii like oil in » bicycle htfcuc ..["'ffiLng’t’ 'tlm li.mr and a half'» K „|i hmidanme Ne» V..rk .......»» '""'J

" ThV w*Al ll - Hcy-lv. would a-n pta'-pIacM." the member, ol the family
come to a stop were it not for the cranks. Mrs Xkwiiam "Oh, John, there was T.firvd!*' Thès^"’elevator^ ai- generally

Like a.link in a bj^c «ic Huch a tender-hearted tramp here to-day small.1 accomm-stating from three to eight
amount t«. much .nd.viduaUy, but collectively ^ s#whlM|1 ..Tender-hearted Mrs- ’ aml they are often Is-aut.fully
we make the wheels go round. v .. ves I asked him to weed the I ,Like a friend in need, the handle-bar la ^1,,on ,|m ,lii„.er 1 had given decorated' ,
appreciated only when the road 1K ‘""H”- j'j and lie said that he was a botanist. and jT supimsed that cats can sec m the

Life is like a b. cycle run ; «»mewotTV him, an ^ ^ fwling# destroy living dark. In a ... .derate light the pupil of
fret, and scorch along, and soon reach the _H Jll the eye of a cat is small and of an oval shape,
end. while others take it easy and enjoy life l‘“n“- »nd in the bright glare of the sun at midday
as they go. A NEnvois young lady called a physician llvl,,||lvH nnrr„w, but in the dark it grows

for a slight ailment, but one which she mag- nmml wnd »„d is so vxpand.sl that it 
nitied, in her own estimation, into a serious . t|,ls the surface of tin- eye ball. 1 he

" Hun." said the doctor to a servant, and Home of the negro tidies in
giving him a prescription, “to the nearest ,,ft,.„ examine the eyes of their pets

penir Francis Joseph, of Austria, old drug store, and bring l*ack the medicine as .^ (<| llHVL.r,.tj„ the time of day. Nome
ror William, of Germany, and Victor quickly as you can." “ Is there much dan- < f f|iu nillivuH „f the East Indus can tell you

the tale, were out ger!" inquired the young lady in alarm. Vurv nearly the hour of the day by this
•• Yes," said the doctor i " if y"»r servant is > 
not quick it will be useless. 
shall I die ! gasped the patient. ‘ 1 here 
is no danger of that," said the doctor, but 
you may get well lief ore John returns.

" Some folks do say that time is money, 
remarked the village storekeeper, "but 1 
don’t take much stm-k in it. " ^ on d.>n t.

Bicycle Bits. of mail matter.

Royalty by the Cartload.

Em
Emmanuel, thus runs 
shooting together in 1873. A thunderstorm 
came up. and the three monarchs were sep
arated front their party and lost their way. 
While they were looking for some kind of 
shelter, a peasant, driving a cart drawn by 

e along. He took up the hunters

me m -
At tirst sight some kinds of insect life do 

not appear very attractive, but "« closer 
examination the wisdom -f the great Maker

A ..... . -me, ...............J Zi..........................K

area small village away out west, and a native f am, h|1.lls wv are delighte-l with
after the ».il waa a|.|K«nte<l ^..Imaater. Af'er ' when «a    t-make   

a while ..... iplamt. were made that n a. lif„, „ .tudy. the m-re
waa neat nut from tile new -thee, and an j [ u, wiah I- extend our
inapectur waa «eut ta, m.pt.re into he mat- ™ 'fte inam-t w-rhl animate,
ter' lie called the l-atun» er a d exam,, .tea,.. ....... ........ .
atating the callae uf lit. viatt, aaked why n «xoetxtioli -f the frigid r-a-ka, the entire
mail had heen sent cut. The |«,«t"iaater | f t||e the water and the
pointed tn a Mg and nearly empty niathhag ^ h :1ff.,rd hahilatema fnt tine form

teSLüHeie- âr-L---------

oxen, cam

"And who may you 
stranger in these 
n while of Emperor 

Em

he, for you 
parts ! " he asked 
William.

of Germany,” replied"I am the Empe 
his Teutonic majesty.

"Ha, very good," said the jieasant ; ami 
then addressing Victor Emmanuel, “And
y°" Why,Tam the King of Italy,” came the 

prom^it ui > very g1>1ldi indeed ! And who 
are you !" addressing Francis Joseph.

—
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Four Splendid Books at Half of Regular Price <.* Now Ready

II. The Marvels of Our Bodily 
Dwelling

I. The New Citizenship
By SAMUEL ZANE BATTEN. D.D. By riARY WOOD-ALLEN.n.D.

This is a popular work on Physiology, written in a charming 
way The human body is likened to a houie, and many striking 
illustrations are drawn therefrom. 272 pages, and 17 illustrations.

Principal Contents—
The Framework.
The Walls and Machinery.
The Plumbing.
The C'u|Hila.
The General < Mice.
The Kitchen.
The Store-room.
The Dining Boom.
The Force Pump.
The General Manager.
The Lalioratory.
The Wonderful Clock.
The Photographic Camera, Etc., Etc.

A book on Christian character in it* biblical ideals, 
sources, and relations. 301 pages.

Principal Content*—

Vision* ami Ideal*.
The Guide Book.
The Hoad Over Calvary.
The Inner Room.
Pa*t the Dead Point*.
The Les* Honored Virtues. 
The Trnn*tigurud Task. 
Through Vanity Fair.
In Mill and Market.
The Citizen ami Hi* Politic*. 
The Plal 
Gaining

1
■

1

ace Beautiful.
Crown.

"Thin book presents the leading |Kiint* in hygiene in an extremely ) 
Interesting anil impressive way."—A. H*. Doan, tiq., /‘rutilent Ontario L

(

" I have reail. with unusual pleasure, *Tlie New Citlsenship.' I have 
no resene in stating that it is Ihe heat Issik I have ever read on these 

1 Important Unes ht, J. 8. Lanetby, 1

•i1

III. Among the Forces IV. Beacon Lights of the 
ReformationBy BISHOP WARREN

This volume treats of the great forces of Nature, and most 
appropriately follows “The Fairyland of Science." It is illus
trated by 20 superb engravings. ByiREV. W. H. WITHROW, D.D.'

Principal Contents

Thu Man Who Needed 462,0011 Barrel* of Water. 
The
< Md Sun Help.
Moon Help.
Star Help.
The Fairy Gravitation.
The Fairy Pulls Great Load*.
The Fairy Works a Pump Handle.
The Help of Inertia.
Natural Affection of Metal*.
Natural Affection Between Metal and Liquid. 
Some Ctiriou* Behavior of Atoms.
Our Enjoyment of Nature's Forces.
The Matterhorn.
The Grand Canyon of Colorado.
The Yellowstone Park Geyser*.
The Power of Vegetable Life.
Spiritual Dynamic*.

" Bishop Wsrren'ii • Among the Forces' read* like 
young people will revel In It."- Her. A. Carman, D.D.

The leading facts of the Reformation are presented 
in the form of intensely interesting biographies of the 
leaders of thought and action. Profusely illustrated.Sun’* Great Horse*.

Principal Contents—

Introduction.
John Wycliffe.
John Hus* and Jerome of Prague. 
Girolamo Savonarola.
Martin Luther.
Ulrich Zw ingle.
John Calvin.
Gaspard de Coligny.
William Tyndale.

Thomas Cranmer.
Hugh Latimer and Nicholas Ridley.

This volume has not been published long enough for any testimonials 
to lie received ; hut none are needed, as the Doctor's name" is alone suffi
cient guarantee of excellence. The liook is even more interesting than 
" The Makers of Methodism," and that is saying much.a romance. The

TTHE ordinary retail price of these four books is $4.00, but they will dtR A A 
be sent to any address, put up in a strong box, and postpaid, for.* W-iVUf-

i These are not old, shelf-worn volumes, but bright, up-to-date literature, fresh from 
the press. Address orders to.*.*,*,*< ■

Toronto : WILLIAM BRIGGS Montreol : C. W. COITES Halifax : S. F. HUESTIS«

< Wesley Buildings 2176 St. Catherine St. 141 Granville St.
O-v


